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'f. BRITAIN MUST INCREASE ARMY 

TO TOTAL EIGHT MILLION MEN
" : Si.

;
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f KARLSRUHE o

Sir Auckland Geddes Tells 
House of Commons Pres
ent British Army Has 
Immediate Need of Half a 
Million Recruits.

!

Convention on Irish; Home Rule 
Ready To Make Findings Publicon and a Quarter of Bomba 

Dropped by British 
Airmen. Dublin, Jan. 14.—The Irish Howie Rule convention will hold its 

thirty-first sitting Tuesday. All the proceedings, of the grand committee 
' of twenty are now before the convention and a definite conclusive agree- 
; ment should, it is believed, be reached, and its announcement may be 
: expected almost at once. . ; ;
! . It is well known that a substantial agreement has been reached by
; the,, representatives of Nationalist Ireland and the Unionists outside 
Ulster and the Labor.

There is rumor of an impressive majority report by the delegates of 
all creeds and politics outside of Ulster. The press of Belfast remains 
steadfast as ev.er in opposition to any, compromise with home rule.
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London, Jan. 14.—Nearly halt a 
million men from Great Britain are| MG FIRE IS STARTED

pH Attacking Air Squadron 
Returned Safely 

to Its Base.

to be recruited into the British army 
at the earliest date possible, and it 
is probable • that many more will be 
added to that number in the coming 
months. These will comprise the 
ytmriger men, who, up to the present, 
have been exempt because of their 
employment in industries essential to 
the war services. This announcement 
was made in the house of commons 
today by Sir Auckland Geddes, min
ister of national service, whose state
ment of the. government’s 
proposals was replete with interest
ing details of Britain’s strength in 
the struggle into which she means 
to throw her fuii resources.

The minister set forth the status 
and needs of the British fighting and 
munitioning forces and the measures 
the government is taking after agree
ment with- most of the labor leaders 
for recruitment from the classes of 
skilled workers who were promised 
exemption when conscription was 
adopted. ,

Seven Million Men Enrolled.
The empire has enrolled . 7.500,000 

fighting end labor battalion forces 
during the war, according to the 
statement of the minister, and now 

‘has more than four million enrolled, 
but needs more men to bold its own 
against the enemy until the Amer
ican strength is available.

He praised the spirit,in which the 
: labor leaders have met, the govern
ment, but regretted that the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers had re
mained outside the conference, add
ing, "'however, that the invitation was 
still open to the members of this 
defy. He paid warm tribute to the 
work of the women, and declared 
that some of the young men among 
the million exempted workers appar
ently considered themselves a privi
leged class arid ffifeatened to'hold 
up, by strikes, the building of air
planes and ships.

"If they do.” he exclaimed, "they 
will meet such a blast of hatred it 
will surprise them."

Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of 
national service, prefaced his remarks 
on the government's man power pro
posals by the declaration that nothink 
could be more misleading than the 
suggestion that the man power prob- . 
tom could be solved by a dramatic 
stroke. It was the central problem 
of the war.
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London, Jan. 14.—A successful day

light air raid has been made or. 
Karlsruhe, acordlng to a British of
ficial communication, issued tonight.

"Today our squadrons carried out 
* most successful raid into Germany 
in broad daylight, their objectives be
ing the railway station and munitions 
factories at Karlsruhe, 
quarter tons of bombs were dropped 
with excellent results, 
observed on buildings and sidings if 
the main railway Junction in the centre 
of tile town, on railway workshops and 
a smaller Junction in the town.

"Observers report thait ft very large 
fire was started in factories alongside 
the railway, which was confirmed by 
.photographs taken after the raid.

"The anti-aircraft fire was very 
heavy and accurate over the objectives 
and several hostile machines attacked 
our formation without success. All 
our airplanes reached their objectives 
and returned safely.

“Bombing and attacks with machine 
gun fire from low altitudes were car
ried out incessantly Sunday, 
four hundred bombs were dropped on 

' a large ammunition, dump near Rou- 
lers and on hostile billets, hutments 
and railway Junctions. A party of the 
'enemy engaged in extinguishing a 
large fire attacked by machine fire 
was scattered, and the fire was left to 
run at will.

"In combats seven hostile machines 
were driven down out of control, an
other was forced to land Intact behind 
our lines by anti-aircraft fire; the pilot 
was captured. Three of our machines

HARD TO KEEP PACE 
WITH SUB SINKINGS

Thirty business men from Columbus, Ohio, are in Toronto getting pointers on how to conduct a patriotic fun^,campaign. 
This photograph shows some of them at dinner ft the National plub. man power

ARTILLERIES ACTIVEIDENTIFY AUSTRIAN 
UNITS IN THE WEST

Secretary to Minister of Munitions Says British Govern- 
ment Shipbuilding Activities Made Disappointing 

Showing Last Month.

French Catch Enemy Concentrations 
Under Fire and Disperse Them-

One and a'

Bursts were Paris, Jan- 14.—The official com
munication from the war office to
night says:

“The two artilleries were, quite ac
tive at parlous points a tong the 
Champagne front, and on; the right 
bank of the Meuse, especially in the 
region north of Louvempnt, where our 
batteries caught under their fire en- 

Ttoefe was no

London, Jan. 14.—Announcement submarine menace, in his opinion, “is 
was made in the house of commons being held but not yet mastered." He 
today that thirteen standardized, added, that Great Britain's ship- 
merchant -ships had been completed building was not yet replacing losses. 
UP to the end of last year, one of Satisfactory Shipping Conditions- 
which was sunk- , ". “Since Nov. 1, when I made my last

Sir Leo G. Chiozza-Money, parna- statement,” Sir Brie continued, “uhe
to the downward trend of mercantile marine 

losses has continued satisfactorily. 
The upward curve in merchant ship
building and the upward cure to the 
destruction of enemy submarines, 
have been equally satisfactory, i 
have no reason to doubt that all 
three will continue satisfactorily.!'

Sir Eric continued that a vast ex
tension of ship-building facilities was 
necessary if Great Britain was suc
cessfully counter the enemy's sub
marine depredations.

"Our 
eluded-
I Want the men. Unless I.have en
tirely mistaken the spirit of the 
country, we will have a response 
which, will demonstrate to the world 
that our grip tightens as the great 
struggle continues.”

Germany’s Ally Sends Reinforcements and 
Guns From Italian Front, Now Unlikely 

To Be Scene of Teuton Offensive.
emy concentrations, 
infantry action." i’l

iS- nwsntamy private secretly 
minister of munitions, replying to a 
question whether the proportion of 
ships completed to those sunk in No
vember was maintained in December 
informed the house that the results 
were not so good in December.

Began Building in February.
The keel dJUthe -first of the British 

Government’s standardized merchant 
steamers was laid down in February 
of last year and the hull was launch
ed -in June. A despatch from Lon
don said six different types of ves
sels. varying to size from eight thou
sand tons ownward, were being built 
and that many hundreds of stidh 
ships would be constructed.

-In a statement made ih the house 
of commons Dec. 13, Sir Eric Geddes, 
first lord of the admiralty, said the

FAILED TO AGREE 
ON RESTORATIONS

I“Owing to the intensely cold wea
ther which has prevailed along the 
entire western front operations have 
been impeded, the the terrain in Flan
ders and Artois, normally so muddy 
and waterlogged, has been frozen, 
which will facilitate operations as soon 
is clear weather returns.

"The identification of Austrian units 
along the western front 1» of interest. 
For some time past we have been re
ceiving information to the effect that 
Austrian howitzers which had been 
participating in thp offensive in Italy 
were being detached from the Italian 
theatre and being transported to the 
western front.

“In spite of the unfavorable atmo
spheric conditions French and British 
aviators were very busy along the 
whole front, and brought down a num
ber Of hostile airplanes. Air raids 
into the interior of Germany were 
crowned with ‘success.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Only minor 
developments at the battletronts are 
recorded in the weekly review of mili
tary operations .made public tonight 
by the war department. Wintry wea
ther is interfering with operations in 
Italy, France and Flanders, and 
in Russia the military situation is 
overshadowed by peace negotiations 
from which, the review says, no con
clusions can be safely drawn. <

Of the American forces In France 
tlie department announces that their 
preparation for the ordeal of battle is 
being steadily pursued, and that Gen. 
Pershing reports their health and 
fighting spirit extremely- good.

General improvement in health and 
equipment conditions in training camps 
at home is reported, anti the depart
ment says in spite of abnormal cold 
the camps have been adequately heat
ed and soldiers have had a supply Of 
blankets for their comfort.

Equilibrium of Battle.
“On the active fronts in the west and 

in Italy the equilibrium of battle has 
been- maintained," says the review. 
"The usual engagements so repeatedly 
reported during the past weeks, which 

merely everyday occurrences in 
the normal course of modern warfare, 
raids, reconnoitring thrusts, patrol en
counters, artillery duels and disturb
ing fire are operations of no ulterior 
strategic value, and can have but little 
influence on the general situation.

“Any discussion of the military posi
tion in the west must be confined to 
the analysis of minor engagements, 
which amounts to a speculative dis- 
cussion as to their eigrniflcances. This, 
in the present stage of the war, is of 
doubtful value.

"During the period under review the 
enemy has concentrated his attacks 
against the British in the region north 
of the Cambrai area and in the Y pres 
salient, and by continuous harassing 
fire and mlnér offensive thrusts, en
deavored to mask tactical readjust
ments and a new disposition of units.

-soever
New Bone of Contention at 

Conference at Brest- 
> . Litovsk. -

,
are»laid," Sir Eric coe- 
have got the steel and

V

NEW POSTPONEMENT

Extent of Evacuations anc 
Time Thereof Cause 

of Difference. GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
ILL, ABOUT TO RESIGNare missing.

"During Sunday night our night fly
ing machines dropped bombs on Rou
ler»‘and Menin.

Êàrlsruhe, which is the capitol of 
Baden, several times has received 
visitations from allied airmen. It is 

about 60 miles from the

"In Italy the enemy has been immo
bilized by the deep snow in the moun
tain zone. Fresh snow has fallen 
thruout the Alpine region, blocking the 
passes and rendering active operations 
impossible. Nevertheless the Austro- 
Germans are endeavoring to continue 
their bombardments of the Italian po
sitions along the Asiago Plateau and 
the Monte Tomba.

14.—The WolffAmsterdam, Jan.
Bureau, the semi-official news agency 
of Berlin, publishes a Brest-Li to vsk 
despatch as follows:

“A committee composed of Ger
mans, Austro-Hungarians and Rus
sians for the discussion of territorial 
questions, held three lohg sittings on 
Friday and Saturday. It was agreed 
that th'e first paragraph of the peace 
treaty should be a clause announc
ing that the state of war between ! London,, Jan. Ik—According td committee to make a statement ne-

telegrams 'from Berlin today, Count garding the negotiations with Russia 
“The Germans proposed a clause von Hertling, the German imperial and it has been stated in Berlin ad-.

‘that the contracting parties have re- chancellor, is ill and will probably vices that he would again appear
solved henceforth to live in peace and resign shortly, says an Exchange before the relohstag this week to rp •

Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam, ply to Lloyd-Gcorge and President 
Some ten days ago there was a sim- Wilson, 

sign minister, refused to endorse this, ilar report from Berlin where the 
declaring that it was a ‘decorative statement that Count von Hertling 
phrase, which does not describe, the was indisposed was . coupled with a
relations which in the future will eat- rumor in political circles that there
1st between the Russian and German 'was an intrigue in progress to induce

him to resign on the ground of ill- 
health in order to make way for 
Prince von . Buelow, as occupant of 

take place on the the chancellorship. Chancellor von 
Hertling shortly afterward, however, 
appeared before the reichetag main

Meaning of Man Power.
"It means everything,,y he said; 

“ships, armies, munitions, food, light, 
heat and coal. At the moment the 
most anxious problem is not the sup
ply of men for the army. But we have 
to take steps against the time when 
it will be—a time which, I believe, is 
not far distant.”

Going into the details of the situa
tion, the minister said in part:

“The plain facts do not support the 
statement that the armies are melting 
for lack of recruits and that recruit
ing has broken down.

"The government has examined in 
detail the position of tho allies on the 
eastern front, and the results are not 
unsatisfactory. Excluding Russia and 
Rumania, the allies have a. substantial 
superiority in fighting and rations 
strength over the central powers. From 
a statistical standpoint the strength of 
the enemy gives no Cause for anxiety.

“The withdrawal of Russia means 
that not less than 1,600,000 mén will 
be made available on the western, 
front. Notwithstanding Russia's de
fection the resources of the allies and 
America are sufficient to assure vic
tory, and nothing but a physiological 
victory will satisfy Germany.

Britain’s Hitting Force.
“Every day the hitting force of Brit

ain becomes of greater importance to 
the alliance. Russia no longer strikes 
for freedom, France has poured forth 
her strength in the struggle and can
not sustain the full burden indefinitely.' 
America is not yet in the field, and 
months must elapse before she can ad
vance with full stride; Italy has suf
fered grave misfortunes.

“On Britain and on the skill with 
which she handles her man power In 
the months to come everything de
pends.

“At sea we must be supreme; in the 
air we must win supremacy, and on 
land we must do the best we can to 
till the gap Russia has made until Am
erica can take her place.

“And all the time we must keep our 
industries going, 
possessed the advantages of an in
terior position, wttl\ good railway sys
tems, they possessed no correspond
ing advantage in stability and solidar
ity of public opinion."

Ages of Troops.
Discussing the age question, he said 

the Germans were using boys bf 18 on 
the Russian front and that Austria has 
raised the limit to 56 years. Analyz
ing the enemy’s strength he declared 
that the Germans would be able to 
withdraw 960,000 men from the east- 

front and the Austrians would be

All returned safely.”

Von Hertling Unable to Make Promised Reply Before 
Reichstag to Statements of War Aims by 

Lloyd George and Wilson.

:]

are

.situated
French border and has a population 
of between 60,000 and 100,000. Italian Drive Ended.

"While information reaches us that 
the Austro-Germans propose to under
take simultaneous offensives in Italy 
and in the west, it is to be noted that 
within the central powers great efforts 
are now being made to spread broad
cast the news that the Germans have 
fulfilled their widest objectives in the 
Italian theatre and that no further 
forward movement could be of any ad
vantage to their interests.

"In Russia the military situation is, 
for the time being, overshadowed by 
the peace negotiations which have 
been Instituted.

“No conclusions can be safely drawn 
from the latest incidents."

,
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CHICAGO GRIPPED 
BY COAL FAMINE

the parties had been concluded.
:

friendship/
“Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik for* 1

11 » Speech Postponed.
' Amsterdam, Jan. 14.—A Berlin de
spatch reports that the speech which 
the German chancellor. Count von 
Hertling, was expected to make be
fore the main committee of the 
reichstag, Wednesday, has been post
poned for several days.

The German ministers to Norway 
and Denmark have arrived unex
pectedly at Berlin-

Blast Furnaces Closed and 
Great Packing Plants 

Shut Down. peoples-'
“It was confirmed that the evacua

tion of occupied territory by both 
parties should 
btisis of full reciproity, so that the 
evacuation by the oen-ral powers of 
Russian territory would synchronize 
with the evacuation by Russia of the 
occupied regions in Austro-Hungary, 
Turkey and Persia. . later Persia 
was struck out, as not being a bel
ligerent party and M. Tro.zky pro
posed to add the following:

“ ‘Russia undertakes, as speedily as 
possible, to remove her troops- from 
neutral Persia-' He said he had no 
other ground for this than a désire 
to emphasize the crying wrong com
mitted by the former Russian Gov
ernment against a neutral country.”

(

FRESH GALE COMING ONE KILLED IN WRECK 
ON C.P.UT GRAFTON

DELIVERS THIRTEEN
HUNDRED COAL ORDERS

Sixty Thousand Children Aid 
in Cleaning Snow From 

«■ j the Streets.
CRYING PEACE NAVY BLAMELESS, 

WHEN NO PEACE GEDDES DECLARES
Property Commissioner Chisholm Does 

Great Work in Relieving Coal 
Situation.

How much Daniel Chisholm, 
perty commissioner, has done to re
lieve the coal situation in the city is 
evidenced by the fact that in the past 
ten days he took and filled 1,300 orders 
for coal from citizens requiring assist- 

Of these, 100 were taken yes-

pro-
Chicago-Montreal Train Jumps 

Track, Owing to Broken Rail 
—Engineer Injured.

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Chicago, just re- 
•overing from the most severe bliz- 
*ard in 60 years, tonight was in the 

| frip of a coal famine that closed down 
iclaet furnaces in South Chicago, shut 

{' up the world’s two - greatest packing 
plants, and threatened another tte- 
Up of the railways.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad Issued orders to divi
sion superintendents that every poo- 
sibls train be cancelled • to conserve 
fuel The Armour and Swift pack
ing plants closed down and put em
ployers to worlt clearing the tracks 
of enow, so that coal and cattle could 
be moved.
. Meanwhile the -weather forecaster 

S issued a warning that another heavy 
1 rale is sweeping toward the city, 

leaving in its wake snow-covered 
states thruout the southwest, 
etation of the weather today permit
ted citizens and 60,000 children, who 
JJd been released from school for 
the week, to partially clear the streets 

Permit delivery of milk, food and 
*°an*y supplies of coal.

The new storm which is expected 
to reach Chicago In the next 24 bouts, 
Ta* centered today over eastern 
Texas, and was moving northeastward 
raross the lower Mississippi Valley 
TJ* increased Intensity, bringing 

it a heavy fall of snow to the 
rawer portions of Illinois and Mis
souri.

Live stock ,at the Union 
*•”“ was hit hard by the storm, 
vtony head of cattle and hogs being 
frozen,

First Lord of Admiralty Makes 
Statement on Convoy 

Sinking.

Social Revolutionary Mem
bers Bitterly Denounce the 

Bolsheviki as Usurpers.terday, following the heavy storm over 
tlie week-end, and all will be filled 
from a source of supply which the 
commissioner holds secret.

“We have some coal on the way 
and I think it will be moving soon," 
said Alfred Rogers, president of the 
Rogers Coal Company, yesterday. “The 
storm has paralyzed everything, but 
most of the switches are being opened 
UP.”
taking orders during the storm, 
resumed again yesterday- afternoon.

Mayor Church expressed the opin
ion yesterday that the situation creat
ed by the storm was only temporary, 
and that the dealers would shortly be 
able to make deliveries again.

In the 
doing all

Montreal, Jan. 14—Eighty passen
gers of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way train, No. 20, "The Canadian,” 
from
brought here at 9 o’clock tonight, 
by the Grand Trunk train from To
ronto, having survived an accident

COAL REACHES OTTAWA
London, Jan. 14.—In the house of 

commons today, Sir Eric Geddes, nrsi 
lord of the admiralty, made the fol
lowing statement concerning the at
tack by German warships on a con
voy in the North Sea, Dec- 14:

"The admiralty finds that the ee- 
co^ttog warships did their best to 
protect the merchantmen- and that 
the other forces at sea for the pur
pose of protecting, took all possible 
steps to come to their assistance and 
prevent the escape of the enemy."

“It is due to Vice-Admiral Sir Da 
vld Beatty, commander of the grand 
fleet, to say that the admiralty finds 
the circumstances which prevented 
covering forces from behind reach
ing .he spot, were such as could not 
be prevented and that the commana- 
er-in-chlef’s dispositions were the 
best that could have been made with 
the forces available."

Vhe, social re- 
t the constltu-

Petrograd, Jan. L 
volutionary membei 
ent assembly have issued a manifesto 
bitterly denouncing the Bolsheviki as

Chicago to Montreal, were
Forty-two Cars Received and Traffic 

la Once More Moving.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—An indication that 
the lines blocked by the recent' snow 
storm have been cleared again and 
that traffic is once more moving 
freely, was the arrival over the Grand» 
Trunk Railway this evening of forty- 
two cars cf coal, one of the largest 
shipments to be brought in on a sin
gle day for a long time. ,

half the consignment was

“usurpers of power, who have preci
pitated the country Into an abyss of 
civil war and anarchy.”

While placing the restoration of- 
peace at the head of their own pro
gram, the signers of the manifesto re
proach the Bolsheviki for having de
luded the worn-out soldiers with hopes 
of Immediate peace, instead of which 
“they have opened the front to the 
enemy, brought the country to the 
verge of a new and overwhelming war 
caused by the rupture of relations 
with the entente, and left Russia to. 
her fate.”

The manifetsants see the danger of 
a general ; peace at Russia’s expense, 
and declare that only the members ot 
the constituent assembly are entitled 
to represent Russia and bring about 
a universal, democratic peace.

The program of the social révolu - 
ttonary members to to demobilize the 
wearied army and recruit a new vol
unteer army, cease civil war and pro
claim federalism on the basis of a 
Russian republic, 
eludes, also, the nationalization of 
mines and national resources.

While the enemyat Grafton, 84 milee this side of To- 
According to stories told byThe Rogers company stopped

but
ronto.
passengers and crew, the accident was 
attributed to a broken rail, 
a very heavy train, with two engines. 
The second engine was derailed, and 
the rest of the train was thrown off 
the track. It was stated that the 
fireman of the second engine was 
killed, and the engineer suffered a 

No other casual; les 
The C. P- R. pas-

It was

About
hard coal, and the other half 
bituminous, consigned to local 
ers.

soft or 
1 aeal-

mearltlme the railways are 
possible to see that no cars 

of coal aré delayed longer than neces
sary because of the storm.

Mod-
broleen arm. 
were reported, 
sengers were transferred to the Grand 
Trunk at the point where the accident 
occurred, as both railway lines run 
close together there.

The New York Central brought in 
two cars of coal on their evening 
train from ihe border. able to release enough to make the 

total 1,600,000.
Sir Auckland assured the house that 

the entente allies at the present time 
in numbers and morale- were on equal 
ter, s with the forces of the enemy 
at present opposed to them .and with 
the necessary reinforcements which 
would be found during the year could 
face any additional forces which the 
enemy could bring. When the full 
force of America came into play a su
periority would be established which

Large Flour Mills in Oxford
Fall a Prey to the Flames CARPENTERS FOR HALIFAX.

London, Ont.. Jan. 14—A party oi car
penters. expected to number 25 to 30, will 
lea't; here Wednesday afternoon at 4.2a 
for Halifax in answer to a call sent out 
on Saturday to western Ontario by Lteut- 
Col. Lowe In charge of reconstruction.

AUSTRIA RECOGNIZES FINLAND.

Amsterdam. Jan. 14..—Auetria-Hungarv 
has off.daily recognized the Independence 
of Finland, according to a despatch ra- 

j ceived here from Vienna.

I

CARVELL AT NEW YORK.

New York, Jan. 14.—-Speaking as the 
guest ot honor before the Canadian 
Club ot New York tonight, Hon. Frank 
B. Carvell. Canadian minister of pub
lic works, said that Canada .would re
main in the war until the last gun was 
fired, and that “seventy thousand of 

sons have fallen in battle, but 
thousands more will fill the ranks un
til final victory comes.”

SpecsII to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 14.—The Wood Flour 

Mills at Norwich, one of the best equip
ped and largest mills In Oxford County, 
were completely destroyed by fire on 
Sunday morning.

The fire was first noticed between 9 
and 10 o’clock, and despite every effort 
the total destruction of building and con
tents could not be averted. A crossed 
wire is beUeved to. have been the origin 
of the blaze. There will be heavy lose, as 
insurance was but partial

DINEEN’S JANUARY FURS.
,1

Dineen’s special sale of furs con
tinues throughout January. The price 
reductions are most inviting. -Hud
son seal coats, of exclusively select 
quality, at bargain prices, offering un
approachable values. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street-

Stock The program incur
(Concluded eti Page 4, Column 6).3
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RYRIE BUILDING ’

CORNER YONGE A SHUTER STS. 
Desirable offices. Single or en suite. 

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

36 King street East

T»

Main 5460
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TheSPACE FOR RENT
tract, ground floor and basement, 
g four thousand square feet, 
and passenger elevator. Steam 
Will lease for five years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
| MM Street East Main 5450

=====
Strong northeast winds; cold, with a 

snowfall; clearing by night.
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EVIDENCE DIFFERS 
AT STONE INQUEST

\
/ , El Save tin

H Card. A<
you maki 
purchase 
total at I\ t-

I
Girl's Ante-Mortem State-t “The House That Quality Built”ii

Cment Pointy,to Use of. 
instrument.

1 S. « /#

zevtedi JceA
éI! •U

I
doctor makes denial;

1 i

AtLv l S'
I Detective Found Prescription, 

But Druggist Had No 
Record of It.

The third sitting of the Jury inquir
ing into the death of Marion Stone, 
who died recently in the General Hos
pital, as the result of an illegal oper
ation, said to have been performed by 
Dr. R. Map. Turner, 391 East Ger- 
rard etreet, took place at the morgue 
last night, * several witnessee giving 
evidence as to the condition of the 
girl during her illness.

IJr- MacIntyre, house surgeon oi 
the General Hospital, stated that the 
girl was brought to the hospital in a 
toxic condition oif Dec. 22. After ht 
girl’s admittance, he 'said, ht 
Inquired into the history of her ill
ness and the girl had told him th&t 
Dr. Turner had used an Instrument 
on her and that she had been given 
chloroform on Dec. 20. —

Dr. MacIntyre, acting on instruc
tions received from the police, told 
the girl of her serious condition and 
that she had no chance of recovery. 
The doctor said that the girl seemed 

largely in posses- 
"Her condition

ent
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m* who plays to-night at 

Massey Hall makes 

Victor Records exclu

sively.

at
- price, pi 

White 
36 inche 
for und< 
per yar 

Fully 1 
heavy C 
on One si 
Sale pri 

Fine 1 
Iarly so 
One of 1 
ary Sal 
Sale pd 

Heavy 
strong 
and whj 
wide, -i 
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Our January Neckwear Clearing
Starts This Morning

* $ ;

ft
I

To the gentlemen of Toronto this is a most important haberdashery event— 
an absolute clearing of about 200 dozen generously sized, open-end, four-in- 
hand cravats. Very finest imported stock, made by noted English and 
Americah makers. Every t:e is a design of this season. Unquest:onably the 
most attractive offering of high-grade neckwear likely to be presented in a 
long time.

A few of the favorite Elman “Hie Master's 
Voice” Records

Nocturne in E Flat—Opus 9, No. 2
M

Traemerei
Hsngarien Dance No. 7 
In a Gondola—Impromptu 

'Minuet in C, No. 2

:> I

■■ilscha Elman 74052
Mischa Elman 64197 
Miecha Elman 64439 
Mischa Elman 54530 
Mischa Elman 64121

Ii emotional, but was 
sion of her faculties, 
was very weak,”' he added.

“Did she answer all questions put 
to her?” asked the crown- 

‘Wot all," was the reply. . t
The doctor stated in answer to a 

query that he had questioned the girl 
for half an hour and that all the 
questions and answers had been taken 
-down at the time by a crown at
torney. The witness could not say 
whether or. not the questions lhad 
been read over-

■

Elman’s
Matchlesii
Qualities

tI uThe Empire Extraordinary as- 
sdrtmertt of four-ln- 

hand ties In very beautiful effect*—In
cluding floral patterns—spots—wide and 
narrow stripes — plain 
colors and In rich 
combination»— Regu
lar 75c—for ..................

TU-, Dnrir Beautiful things — an i ne ivvriv exceptional collection— 
In rich reds—blues—heliotropes—greens 
and other colors — In stripe» — spots — 
checks and floral ef
fects—a great range— 
gentlbpvanly neckwear 
—Regular 41.25—for.. .

1 Here 
prints; 
grounds] 
meut on 
striped 
inches 
yard .. I

Ask any “His Master’s Voice” dealer 
to play them for you

BeriinerGram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL

45 c 85c ifI
I

The “Elman tone” is dis
tinct and Individual. There 
Is none like it in the world. 
It Is human in its inflections 
and colors ; it throbs with 
red blood, it caresses with 
silky softness, it thrills 
with hot passion, it soars 
and sings and whimpers. His 
technical skill is the envy of 
all violinists. His Insight Is 
of the keenest, and no artist 
ever combined such life, 
vitality and sheer beauty in
his interpretations»

Girt Was Confused.
“In my opinion the girl was con

fused as regards ft time, but in all 
other things she was, clear, such as 
dates and days. She was rational up 
to the morning of her death ”

Thomas Phelan, Who is appearing 
for Jolllfte, who is under arrest In 
connection with the case, asked if a, 
temperature of 104 would be abnor
mal mentally. The doctor, replying, 
■aid that the girl was depressed, but 
be would not say the girl was irra-

The Imperial Included In this lot 
U a very charming 

collection of foulards In spots—of all 
and In pretty figured effects—be

sides these there Is an almost unlimited 
assortment of rich and exclusive novel
ties In colors — W ■ 
shades nd patterns

The Dunhar Thl* '» * very »u- i ne Lfunoar perior collection of
ties—made by “Buckingham”—the cele
brated English maker of fine neckwear— 
e—nhaslzlng the Pals'ey and Perslon ef
fects In a superb color assortment 
with a big range of plain 
—stripe and floral ef
fects as well—Regular 
♦1.50—for ..........................

Î LIMITED WoM 90 Lenoir Street si

long-
“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

T. Smith
438 Bloor Streep West 

J. A. Solomon
2066 Queen Street East

Fred Taylor • - 
290 Danfortb Avenue 
190 Main St., Beet tor 
National Plano Co., Ltd..

266-208 Yonge Street 
F. H. Bander 

.... 1100 St. Clair Ave. W.
Parkdale Vletrola Parlors 

1581 Queen Street West 
George Dodds

183 Danforth Avenue 
National Furniture Go.

1,05If
I I N. L. McMillan 

36 Vaurhan Road 
Danielson’» Vletrola Shops 
No. 1—684 Queen St. W. 
No. 2—2847 Dufidas St. W. 

Clair Music House 
14 6t. Cltflr Ave. West 

llelntzman ft Co., Limited 
195 Vonge Street 

Standard Music Co. « 
184% Queen-St. West 

B. 8. Williams ft Sons - 
Co., Ltd., 14 J Yonge St. 

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 
190 Yonge Street

... „ - ■--- A. B. Blackburn ft Sons917 Bloor Street Went 480 Yoiûrn Bfereet
Mason ft Blscli, Limited'

280 Yonge Street 
Thomas 8. Beasley 

2601 Yonge Street 
Paul Hahn ft Co.

717 Yonge Street 
The Robert Simpson Co,

176ÏYorage Street . .

for
5 a'J Xsk to see Our “Balaclava” Slip-on Top-Coats

R; Score & Son, Limited
and

onto
'■ ">«:? ' . • .'TÏ hfl,

Mischa Elman Makes 
Records Exclusive
ly for tjte Victor

We have every Elman re
cord,.» few of which we list 
below, We will gladly play 
them for yotr.

_ DuntnE.the ante-mortem statement 
the, girt' pointed to Detective’ Crowe,

’ who Was present, end stated i “That 
man has my statement. I made if 
this morning.” Detective George 
Crowe, when called to the witness 
box, said that on December 23 he and 
Sergt. McKinney of the morality de
partment, saw. the girl at the hos
pital and when they asked her who 
was responsible for her condition, she 
said that Norman Jolllfte was, and 
that he had sent her to Dr. Turner 
for medical attention. She further 
stated that Tumef gave her capsules 
and told her to have an operation. 
She stated that she1 had been preg
nant three months at Dr-
Turner advised to go to a hoe-
P Said' Oidr Net Operate-

Jolllfte tried several times to see 
Dr. Turner, but he was confined to 
his room with blood-poisoning, tut 
after several attempts be was suc
cessful in getting an Interview, during 
which the doctor is said to have told 
Jolliffe he did not operate on the 
girl. “She worked on my sympathy,” 
he stated. •

Detective Crowe found a prescrip
tion at the house the girl'was staying 
at and presented it at the drug store. 
The druggist was unable t° find the 
prescription in his files. He stated 
that he must have lost It. He WUI 
be called to give evidence at the next 
hitting. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, 
chief coroner, reported on the grlrl's 
condition. He stated that he did not 
think an instrument had been( used.

In order that more witnesses could 
be called the Inquest was adjourned 
until next Wednesday evening.

1I t VC»;;

77 King St. W.Tailors had 
Haberdashers - m

■ ■ ' M

/
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u# WAR SUMMARY jfHAMILTON NEWS mI j
T. H. Frost

1093 Bathvret Street 
Whaley, Boyce » Co., 

Limited, 237 Tonga St. 
High Park Music Store, 

394 Roncervallee Ave. 
Gerhard llelntzman, Ltd. 

41 Queen Street Weat

;
five Maria — Schubert-Wil-

belmj.......................................
Humoresque (arr. by Elman)

—Antonin Dvorak.................2.00
Minuet In G., No. 2—Bee

thoven : . . ............................
f Bondino (On a theme by ....

Beethoven—Frit* Krelaler. L*»
Serenade—Drigo . ..............  1.28
Serenade . (arr. by Elman)—

Schubert.................
Spanish Dance (Spanlsche 

Tanze—Op. 22, No. 3)—
Saraeate . . ....................... t.oo

Tbals-Medltatlon—Massenet.. 2.00 
Traumerel — Robert Schu

mann

Here You are Promised Im
mediate Service.

WAGE CRUSADE 
UPON HOARDERS

U . r

■ I
22.00

! THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI axe mad 
than ha]iiHI i(

I I
*
!
fi :}

Owing to. tàe collapse of Russia, Ger
many will gain. 1,600,030 extra, troops for 
sendee against Britain, France, Italy and 
the United States, and .to meet all 
gencles until the United States develops 
her full powers In the field Britain will 
need 420,000 to 450,000 
this year. These facts came out In the 
speech of Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
Director of Recruiting, in the house of 
commons yesterday. The enemy will gain 
from the east 950,000 German troops and 
650,000 Austrian troops, 
are much larger than those allowed by 
prevloue unofficial estimators. These had 
placed the maximum enemy strength 
available from the east at fifty divisions. 
They had left Austria out of their cal
culations, after the fashion of certain 
politicians, who speak of Austria almost 
as if Britain were at peace with hert and 
she were a negligible factor.

* * *
Sir Auckland Geddes made it clear that, 

altho the enemy would receive this large 
reinforcement, if the worst does come, 
the allies need stand in no fear of him, 
for they have resources In men and ma
terials sufficient still to win the victory. 
Excluding Russia from the calculations, 
the allies have a substantial superiority 
In fighting and ration strength over the 
central powers. Britain will form the 
chief bulwark of allied defence until the 
strength of the United States approaches 
Its maximum In the firing line. Enough 
men are available In England and Scot
land to supply this year's recruits for the 
British army without raising the age 
limit. The war office will choose the 
younger men from, the least absolutely 
essential industries, and fill their places 
with older men and women. Ireland will 
escape conscription at least for another 
year.

Us*>Don’t Forget
There see no othesel You cannot purchase Vietroise, Victor 
Races* sr any other His Master's Voice” products at any but 

* out authorized dealers

ST'the kaiser has no further employment 1 
for him.

«
Raiding operations form the chief ac-13 

tlvity on the Franco-British front. The ‘1 
British are more aggressive than usual 5 1 
oefore their own lines, but the Germans . 1 
are the more aggressive on the French - 1 

' ,es, -pai t.cularty before Verdun. The ' 1 
recent activity of the Germans- against,, j 
the British front has had for its ofbjcct -1 
tactical adjustments and the masking of j 
troop transfers. The allies have dis-, J 
covered the presence of- Austrian 
howitzers along the western front. These , ,
guns came from Italy and probably also . 1 
from the Russian front The enemy has 
selected hie beat men. from the armies' J 
in the east for service in the west and ' 1
has left the residue, composed of German 
boys of 18 on up tp Austrian men of 55, • i 
to watch the Russians. It is this 
heterogenous, human material that the 
propaganda of the Bolshevik! is said to 
be attracting. The Germans are said to 
be making strong attempts to pereveht any 
more fraternizing. They are probably 
trying to restore the fighting spirit of 
their troops, in view of a probable of
fensive against Russia.

» * «
, When German aircraft bombard British 
cities they fly at darkest midnight when 
the moon is changing; but when the Bri
tish bombard German a!ties in reprisal 
they fly l>y broad daylight as they did 
over Karlsruhe yesterday. The raid, car
ried out under conditions enabling ac
curate hits to be made, resulted in the 
dropping of a ton and o. quarter of ex- \
plosives and the causing of bursts on 
buildings and sidings of the main rail
way Junction ih the centre oi the town. a 
Tile returning airmen report that their 
missiles started a large fire in the fac
tories alongside of the railway, and 
other airmen who remained to take pho
tographs brought' back snapshots of the 
conflagration. The German aerial defence 
received the visitors with a heavy fire, 
but tiie barrage did not prevent them 
from achieving their aims.

An
n Coalless Householders in 

Hamilton Urge Drastic 
Measures to Get Fuel.

net, oth< 
each ..ISX emer-:. 2.20!..

8 Made ,o 
brown, a

spore conscripts1610-360 -;
1.25i Hamilton, Jan. 14.—Threats that unless 

immediate relief is forthcoming there 
will be an outbreak of coal thieving, are. 
'dally reaching the office of Mayor Book
er. And he Is sticking them on his file 
wondering where the relief is «coming 
from. Some of the householders whose 
cellar bins are baton, assert that those 
in need should" organize and wage a 
crusade against those who are hoarding. 
The statement that one affluent citizen, 
now spending the winter in Florida, has 
thirty tons of coal in his collar, is be
ing hourly recalled to the mayor, and 
he Is asked what he lrftende doing about

j
3

sThese figures
wc HOME Of THE VtCTMLA* 
EVERY STYLE-EVE BY PRICE
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II SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON 

TOPCOAT.
The mayor would, if the necessary 

thority was forthcoming, have 
constables make an inspection of every 
bln and seize all surplus supplies, but 
it is pointed out to him that such a 
task could not be completed before spring 
a"d. that the famine would then have aoatea.

- Today 125 orders for coal were 
booked at the office of the city clerk. 
Nobody knows where the fuel » coming

anil
! DR. SHEARD WOULD 

EXaUDE CHINESE
special at*

n This is a coat of distinction—spe
cially designed and of 
the very highest class 
tailoring. Made to in
dividual measures 
from very superior 
British woolene in a 
rich selection of ex
clusive patterns and 
colors. All sizes. In 
stock or made to your 
measure—to the man 
who discriminates In 
his dress, the "Bala
clava” Is the Ideal— 
$35.00 and up. R. 

Score & Son, Limited, tailors and hab
erdashers, 77 King Street

: Base.
il J ! ♦ k

J
i SOpposed- to Importation of 

Asiatic Cooliep to Replace 
British Labor.

.

1 Hamilton Will Be Called Upon,
Haiqjlton will shortly be called upon to 

donate $700,000 for patriotic purposes. W 
H. Lovering, while presiding over the 
Canadian Club banquet in Royal Con
naught Hotel tonight, gave out the above 
Information.

Mr. Lovering did not state whether 
the above tamount would be the objec
tive aimed at for the local patriotic fund 
or Whether it included the city's share 
of the patriotic, Red Cross and naval 
appeals, which will be made soon thru- 
out the Dominion.

Could not Discover Thief.
Hundreds of spectators 

in front of the

i

.;i x\MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Wounded—\\. Shipp, Ireland.
HI—J. S. Wortiey, England; W. F. Ma- 

5f'n' Lngland; W. McHardy, Scotland: S 
G. Li-mb. SLraUord, Ont.; A. Allseÿ, Eng
land; C. A. Boyce, Winnipeg; W. G. 
Hodges, Beaver Lodge, Alta.

! The annual elections of the Ward 
Two Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, held in Victoria Hall last night, 
were very quiet- ' Only one office, 
that of first vice-president, was con
tested, and all the other nominees 
went in by acclamation. Fred Ham- 
bly was elected président for the en
suing year.

Dr. Charles Sheard, M-P., who ad
dressed the meeting, went on record 
as unequivocally opposed to the im
portation Of Chinese labor into 
country. "The emergency is 
pressing enough to make it necessary 
to open the door to Asiatic cqollles,” 
he said. ”l am not going to sit down 
quietly and see the ranks of labor 
tied down by Japanese and Chinese.”

“The recent elections showed that 
the people in the main, are tired of 
old-time party politics,” added the 
member-elect.

Liberals Playing Politics.
Aid. Beamish charged the Liberals 

with having brought politics jnto 
municipal affairs. "The result has 
been that the Conservatives .have al
ways gotten the worst of It at the 
city ball,” said the alderman. That 
was the only reason why he had con- 
-ested an office.

Aid. Ball, Mayor Church, ThomatS 
Hook, 3LL-A-, and the newiy-eleoteu 
officers addressed the 150 members 
of the association who turned out for 
the elections. Officers elected- 
as follows: President, Fred Ham- 
bly; first vice-president, Hector Mc
Lean; second vice-president, Aid. 

ARTILLERY. Beamish ’(George Gilmour was also
In action-D. F. McDotwall nominated); third vice-president Mrs 

Plaster Rock. N. B. James Carey. Mrs. Carey is the first
est^rv NdlsE. a’ w’SSJtY' ^ Hawk* ^oman to hold office in the Ward 
N B.; W. L Friend'Englrnd ^116' order that she

_____  “ might have another woman on the
MEDICAL services. executive, Dr. Ka.herine Woodhouse

Wounded—H. Ritchie. Ireland. was elected associate third riee-presl-
Scotch Bay. Mae. dent- Treasurer, Thomas V. Gearing- Gas.ed—S. H. Corben, Winnipeg. [financial secretary, Thomas Close’

Board
ConsiiCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
APPEALS TO CITIZENS

west.
Woodstock Mayor Asks Those With 

Plenty of Coal to Hand It Over.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 14.—The coal situation 

here tonight Is the worst yet experienced.
The outlook Is so bad that Mayor West, I 
following a meeting of the city council, . 
has appealed to the citizens who have 
more coal than they really require to 
hand it over to the council for distribu
tion among the needy.

REST HOME PROVIDED
FOR CANADIAN NURSES

• a *
The chief effect of the Ruseian col

lapse on the strategy of the war 1» to 
mage it a duel. Instead of a siege. Pre
vious plans of the allies called for a con
verging .pressure against me c vu vrai 
powers from all points in the east and 
the west. Present conditions resemble 
the conditions at the outbreak of the 
war before full Russian mobilization. 
The Germans then felt themyelves free 
to throw their full weight against France. 
The French army, assisted by a. small 
British army, broke the German onset. 
France has now not only her own splen- 
di?Karmy, but a powerful British army 

> resist the coming German onset

1
gathered

„ „ , Y- W. C. A., on
West Main street," tonight, to watch 
three stalwart policemen perform acro
batic stunts on the fire escapes on the 
west side of the building in an endeavor 
to locate a thief who, according to an 
official of the institution, had been dis
covered by one of the residence on a. fire 
escape. The police made a thoro search, 
but could not discover the supposed thief 
or indications that he had been there.

Faces Treason Charge.
Dr. Haneetman, the Brantford chiro

practor, who will appear before 
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge in the 
'ocal assize court session on a change 
of treason, was brought to Hamilton 
this afternoon and lodged in Barton 
street jail, where ho will remain during 
his trial. It is alleged that the accused 
tampered with a number of shells while 
employed Iri a munition factory last 
spring. Hanselman, however, claims 
that he was merely under orders.

Wired Death Too Soon.
If Mrs. J. E. Robinson had watt

ed a few hours longer to telegraph 
news of her husband’s death by 
asphyxiation, she would not have had to 
appear In the assize court today 
in an action against the London Life 
insurance Company for the recovery of 
*1000 due on a policy. Sir Glenhohne Fall- 
onnbridge, presiding, reserved Judgment 

Mrs. RoWqson stated that her hus
band, who died on July 27, 1917, had been 
successful In being insured with the 
alwve company, and had paid the first 
premium on the policy, which had not 
been celivered She immediately wired 
to the insurance company the news of 
Iter hnsbainI’s death, upon receipt of 
wWch a clerk name dLawHe tore up the 
££ cî’ ettn undelivered, but
wh'ch had been passed upon by the 
medics’ officer of the company.

A witness of the company admitted that the policy would hav^been sento^î 
2 2l0i’r* IeIer f news of Robinson's
death had not been received.

. INFANTRY. SCHOK, Killed In action—R. Porter. Mlllsville,
Filled of wounds—L. Kane, Montreal ; C. 

■ Hulmv, ^ Ca'yury ; J. Cummings, Canning, 
A A. N. Mctqbon, "Vankltek Hill, Ont.

Died—G. L. Beaumont, Hillsboro, N. 
$>,; O. B. Co\vper, England 

prisoner of war—E. R. Brown, Colling- 
wood, Ont.

Prisoner of war repatriated—B. Storey, 
Brookvflle, Ont. i

Wounded and missing—W. E. Decoste, 
Muter ave, N. S.

Wounded—A. DOminice, Nipigon, Ont.; 
H. F. Christiansen Preston, Ont.; J. 
Flecas, Serbia: J. Hughes, Saekatoon; R. 
Olfiey, Brandon. Man,; F. M. McCaf
frey, Montreal; F. Q. Maddiaon. Eng
land: A. McKinnon, Glace Bay, N. 3.; 
U. A. Spacey, Wales;-W. A. Miller, Chey
enne, "Wyo.; N, VoHven, Ton-is, B. O.: 
Z>. McLean, Scotland; H. W. Groen, 
Beresford. Man.; E. Taylor, Paris, Ont.; 
4*579 J. Hart, 282 North Lisgar street, 
Toronto) T. J. Nlchotl, Ireland; J. H. 
Wagg, Victoria: T. Savage, Ireland: ,1. 
Stewart, Lahark, Ont.; S. C. Williams, 
Reginn: H. Diamond, Montreal; J. Ed
monds, Tubueintac, N. B. ; 757750 A.
Mills. Hamilton; L. Smltlie, Gall, Ont.; 

EJS. H. Snelllng, Dundas, Ont.; A.
| Dickie, Grooee Point, Mich..- A. G. Potti- 
B fer, England; H. Billlrtghurst, England; 
IM. Gray. Ireland; C. Crabb, Steveston,

COUNTED RIFLES. ILady Perley Officiates at Important 
Ceremony In England.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 14.—In the absence of the 

Princess Patricia owing to indisposition, 
Lady Perley today opened the Canadian 
Nurses’ Rest Home at Ennlsmore Gar
dens, provided by Col. and Mrs. Gretton 
Col. Bryan presided. Sir Edward Kemp! 
overseas minister, remarked that every
body in England spoke most highly of 
the Canadian nurses, whose friends in 
Canada would rejoice to know that there 
were people here who were so generous 
as to provide them with such bountiful 
gifts.

the central
o^Died of wounds—R. Ecoles. Dromore, Questio; 
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to resist the coming German onset 
Britain and her dominions have contrit 
buted 7,590,000 men to the war; Britain 
alone 4,500,000. With the strong British 
armies In the field the British and 
French will outnumber the Germans, In
stead of the Germans outnumbering them 
by about ten to six or seven as at the 
beginning of the war.

» • *
The peace negotiations between the 

Russians and the Germans at Brest- 
Litovsk have again resulted in a dead
lock. and the conference has adjourned 
without the fixing of a date for Its re
assembling. The Bolshevik! delegates 
presented written demands They 
sought the evacuation of occupied ter
ritory. and the Germans as determinedly- 
refused this concession. The Germans 
also protested against the presentation 
of fixed terms in writing. The Cologne 
Gazette, the organ of the militarists, is 
threatening Russia with evil consequences 
tor refusing to come to terms and the 
Bolshevik! are evidently afraid that the 
Germans are planning to discredit them 
in the eyes of the world. This Is 
m hints from Petrograd that the 
pourparlers may be broken off 
German military leaders are holding con
ferences with the political leaders in 
Berlin and German socialists believe that 
their country will come under a mili
tary dictator. Von Hertllng used by the 
German militarists to weaken the Rus- 
rtans, will probably have to resign. Hav- 
*tie Performed his service of Inducing a 
Russian armistice and peace conference,

SUPPLY COLUMN.
Wou r. ded—F. O. Mo therein, Oshawa. 
Ill—W. F. Brown, Sarnia.

HEADQUARTERS.
Wounded—W. B. Godfrey, England.

ENGINEERS.
Died cf wcunds—E. Hughes, England 
Presumed to have dled-G. Kay ns. Eng- 

lp.nd^L A Coidrey, Cummings Bridge P

I
To Cure A Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Drusrists refund money if K falls to cure. E 
W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 80c.

P.O. EMPLOYE SENTENCED.
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—John Beesant, 

an emp.oye of the postal department, 
was sentenced to three years in jail 
by Magistrate Macdonald In 
city this morning. He pleaded guilty 
to stealing registered moll.

FORESTRY CORPS.

•E. Holden, SpringhillWounded—T. 
Mines, N. S.K. -4this

wereRAILWAY TROOPS. 
Died—778563 N. J. Tully, 

street, Toronto.
à145 LisgarC.

issed—164613 A. E. Purvis, 33 Regent 
Bt, Toronto; E. C. Close. Emtwistle.

A. E. Brown, England; J. dark, 
’ Westminster, B. C 
—C. Milligan, England; W. S. Stockes, 
mberlaln, Saak.; G. Lalonde, Oorn- 
, Ont.;- L. W. Parker, Wellington, 
6. • - J- Jennings, Carlsbad Springs 
fcH. F. Smjth, New York; M. Wage. B, Alto
toumed to hive died—A, Miuuvtdi 
la; G. Stallard, England.

secretary. C. A- B. Jennings; audi
tors, H. C. Schofield and WMliam 
Crawford.

Thomas F. Rooney and Lionel God
son acted as scrutineers, and Mark 
Irish, M.LA, conducted the election 
John Winnett, the retiring president, 
acted as chairman previous to the 
elections. Mrs. Dr. McDonald, of the 
wojpen’s unionist committee, was also 
on the platform.
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Ask You to Hear

MISCHA ELMAN
One of the World's 

Greatest Artists

4
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Eyeglass
Satisfaction
Eyeglass wearers who en

trust their patronage to us are 
assured of satisfactory service, 
dependable quality, careful 
workmanship, and moderate 
prices. The lenses we supply 
are ground on our own premises 
and we guarantee them.

*

F. E. LUKE
Optician.

167 YONGE ST.
Upstairs, Opposite Simpson's 

Main Entrance.

YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter
230

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

obtainable EATON’S
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We prepay shipping charges on 
a!l orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station- in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.

time—Shop with a TransferSave
Cerd. Ask for e Transfer Card when 
you make your first purchase j each 
purchase la then added. You pay 
total at Pay-ln-Statlon. Basement.

«
WITH THESE 

REMARKABLE BARGAINSContinuing the Third Series of the January Sales Today
Something Different Every Day, So Take Advantage of Spéciale As Offered. Come Early.I

Extra Sized Suits 
for Women Today, 
Less Than Half- 

Price, $9.75

At LessThan Pres
ent Mill Price- 
Striped Flannel
ette, Sale Price 

Per Yd., 13c

■

Modish Suits price- 
reduced to almost less * 
than the usual cost of 
mate riale alone, 
suits are tailored from 
a splendid Quality of 
serge, and the styles 
are designed purposely 
for the woman of more than aver
age figure. To describe the style: 
The coat is aemi^tallored and has 
belts at either side, 
is cut in convertible effect, and

This is flannelette of 
English manufacture, 
closely woven, and 
with a good nap. The 
width is 29 inches and 
the material is woven 
in pink, blue and grey 

1 stripes. Today, Sale
price, per yard........................................18

White " Longcloth, English make, 
II 36 inches wide. A quality suitable 

for underwear. Today, Sale price,
per yard ............ •••••• -1,2

Fully Bleached Canton Flannel, 
heavv Canadian make, well napped 
on one side; 26 inches wide. Today,
Sale price, yard .................

Fine White Nainsook, a 
larly soft quality, evenlv 
One of the big values In the Janu
ary Sale. 42 inches wide. Today,
Sale price, yard ....'................... -25

Cotton Ticking, extra 
strong quality, proem-able in blue 
and white striped design; 32 inches 
wide. Today. Sale price, yard, 29c 
A SALE CLEARANCE OF ENG

LISH PRINTS, TODAY,
PER YARD, 13c.

Here Is a sale bargain in durable 
prints. Including dark and light 
grounds. There is a goodly assort
ment of patterns, comprising spot, 
striped and figured designs, 82 
inches wide. Today, Sale price, 
yard

liiïr
iOMETHING
DIFFERENTThe

iOMUHINC
DIFFLUENT EVERY 

\ DAY ;EVERY

The collar

the coat Is well lined and Inter
lined.
yoke and has extra fullness. 
Color» navy and black, 
ceptlonal offer.

The skirt Is made with a»/*
rtlcu-

An ex- 
Sale price to- 
. .................. 9.76day

SERGE SUITS FOR WOMEN OF 
AVERAGE SIZE, $15.00

Heavy

These are suits which would be 
very smart tor spring, the coat be
ing rather shorter than most of 
this season’s styles. The full 
length belt Is ornamented with 
braid, the latter also trimming the 
large convertible collar and cuffs. 
Buttons and rows of stitching are 
used to adorn the pockets, 
skirt Is plain.

>

The
Special. .. 16.00 

—Third Floor, James Street.13
—Second Floor, James Street.

cContinuing the Great Sale of 
Hand Bags Today, With Two 

Remarkable Specials
Leather Hand Bags, 69c, and Velvet and Velveteen 

^J Bag», Many Less Than Half-Price, at $1.00.
Fbr‘ the woman In search of 

an attractive and serviceable 
hand-bag “now” Is the time to 
buy, and In some cases save 
more than halt the usual out
lay. The styiee are many and 
all are «mart and popular ef
fects, including pouch shape.
They are of crepe grain, 
morocco grain, and croes-graln 
leathers, have fancy flowered 
and plain linings, and all are 
fitted with Inside purse and 
mirror. We advise early selec
tion, as quick clearance is cer
tain. Today, Sale prie», each. .69
VELVET AND VELVETEEN HAND-BAGS, MANY LESS THAN 

HALF-PRICE, TODAY, $1.00 EACH.
Smart In every senee of the word are these Velvet and Velveteen 

Hand-Bags, and, considering the popularity of these attractive bags, this 
offer is,most remarkable. They are being greatly price-reduced today 
for the great Sale, and In many cases are marked away less than half- 
price. The styles are numerous, being In pouch shape and gathered at 
the side. Mostly all are trimmed with tassel at the bottom. They aro 
attached to plain nickel or self-covered frames, are nicely lined with 
plain or fancy linings, and have Inside purse and mirror. Available In 
such seasonable shades as black, brown, grey, navy, purple, taupe and

... 1.00
—Main Floor, Tonge Street.

Wo,3k;:«82rïLSSïï* •
2 for 25c

iOMETHING
JETERENT

EVERY EVERY
OAf, Hand:

You'll do well to procure a 
supply for weeks to come, for 
it is seldom that such smart collars can be 
procured for so small a sum! 
of fine organdy in large round shapes, with 
high roll; the popular tuxedo shape trimmed 
with narrow lace, sailor back and V front. 
Also others with points over the shoulder; 
some are embroidered, others tucked, still 
others hemstitched or lace trimmed, 
there are some of satin, and some of pique, a 
few of white organdy combined with colored. 
All are immensely special for this Sale. 
Today
SWISS GUIPURE LACE SETS, HALF- 

PRICE, 25c.

m
:"■■■■ M'-ÿ;:

v They are all
:$ WM

■ II*wmâ
X

- Also

Mm

lllâ 2 for <26
sr

For the school child or the grown-up these 
sets are most attractive on dark dresses. They 

are made with pointed collar and cuffs, in white or Paris shade. Less 
than half-price, set ................................... ......................................................... .25

r<
STOCK COLLARS WITH JABOTS, A SALE SPECIAL AT 76c.
An interesting collection ot these smart Stocks, some of embroidered 

net, others plain net, some net and lace. In cream and white. Special, 
each ................... .............................'..................... 75

VEILS—A SALE SPECIAL AT 2 FOR 25c.
"Easy-on” Veil, a quickly-adjusted veil, which requires no pinning. 

Made of splendid veilings, in plain and fancy meshes. Colors black.
brbwn, navy and white. Special ................................................... ........... .. 2 for 26

—Main Floor, Centre.
green. Today, many less than half-price, each . ..

f

BRILLIANT RINGS at HALF-PRICE and less
These Rings are made with heavy eterlin g silver mountings, set with fine quality of

In many cases there are com- •

SAVE TIME 
SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER 
CARD

We prepay shipping 

charges on all orders of 

$10,00 or over to your 

nearest station in On
tario and Eastern Prov
inces on both Mall 
Orders and City Pur
chases.

o- U ! / f brilliants In reproductions of more expensive r ing settings.
binations of brilliants and colored stoned, su ch as imitation amethyst, sapphire, jade and 
others, are all brilliants. Sale price

CLEARANCE OF BROOCHES AND PENDANTS, MANY HALF-PRICE AND LESS.
Brooches set with whole pearls, some with centre diamonds, others with whole-pearl centre, 

others with aquamarines, peridots and amethyst centres. Sale priced at .... 5.00, 750 and 10.00 
Pendants, with all pfearls or set with garnet, peridots, or sapphire doublets. Sale

6.00, 750 and 10.03

BOwrmiNC 
nrrDCM 
j rtorr

2.00 iSMETMNE
*rroofl

A

EWRY
Ask for a Transfer 

Card when you make 
your First Purchase ; 
each purchase Is then 
added. You pay total 
at Pay - in - Station, 
Basement.

/ / ! \ v
prices

LOCKETS AT HALF-PRICE.
These have compartments for two photos; some are perfectly plain; others are etone set; all are round shapes 

and in the popular size. Half-price .......................................................................... .............................. ............. ....................................................................... 50O Others are square- t 
shaped,- in engraved 
and engine - turned 
patterns ; fine gold- 
filled quality. Half- 
price and lees, 150 
Main Floor, Yonge St.

Photo Lockets, for 
two photos, and 
which can be worn 
chain or ribbon, 
chain or ribbon. Half 
price and less, 1.00

/a

1

SHOWS RUSSIA PERIL
OF SEPARATE PEACE

ALLIES HAVE STOPPED
GERMAN FOOD IMPORTS

lative action. The expectation is that 
the session will be brief and business
like, and it would not be surprising 
should, prorogation take place by May

asking that she be allowed the differ
ence between the salary that she is 
now getting and what she formerly 
got; when shte was teaching. Mies 
Sutherland wont overseas for her 
health with her brother and Avhile over 
there took uip the work of the vol
untary add department. The question 
will nuit be considered until a definite 
account of the salary Which she is now 
getting and that Which she formerly 
received 1s submitted to the committee.

PARLIAMENT MAY MEET> SALARY INCREASES 
HELD IN ABEYANCE

dated. The deputation then asked If 
They might put a portable school on 
the Humewood school site and supply 
their own teacher, but they were ad
vised to build a school In their own 
section. It appears that the principal 
of Humewood hirnsoW did not know 
where the children ware coming from 
as Trustee No.Die hal received a letter 
from him in Which he stated he could 
not get a map and so could not find 
out from which district the children 
came. Tire children had been attend
ing the school without paying the 
regular fees; some of them tor several 
>cars and In consequence the deputa
tion was asked to pay the arrears and 
as they were willing the account will 
lie sent in to the school beard from 
that section.

The deputation consisted of E. Birch. 
John Wilcox and M. McMann of Fair- 
bank.

24. U. $. Ambassador et Pstrograd Is- American Consular Reports Shew 
sues New- Year's Greeting Complete Success of Blockade,

to Country.

Petrograd, Sunday, Jan. IB—United 
States Ambassador Francis, in greet
ing the Russian people on the occa
sion of the Russian new year, which 
is tomorrow (Jan. 14), has issued a 
statement to the Russian press. In 
which he says:

“The best greetings I can give the 
Russian «people from the American 
people is President Wilson’s message 
to congress on Jan. 8 (Dec. 26, oldk 
style), which has been given in full 
to the Russian press.”

The ambassador says that the 
message expresses clearly the friend
ship of America for Russia, adding:

“The Russian people, however, can
not be too often, reminded or too 
deeply impressed by the fact that 
their hard-earned freedom is Jeopar
dized by negotiations for a separate 
peace, nor that if Germany dominates 
Russia their highly-prized liberty and 
fruits of the revolution will be sac
rificed."

The full text of President Wilson's 
oddresfo to congress, which reached 
Petrograd only Friday, already has 
been telegraphed by Premier Lenine 
to Foreign Minister Trotsky and 
other members of the Russian dele
gation at Breet-Litovak.

ONLY TWO TRAINS ARRIVE
Kingston Reports That All the Others 

Are Tied Up By Storm.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 14.—The first 
train .to arrive in Kingston since Sat
urday night was a G-T.R. train from 
Belleville at 10 o'clock this morning, 
another around five p m. having left 
Toronto at 9.16 a-m. These were the 
only trains arriving and none depart
ed.

All the trains on the C.P.R. arid 
the C-N.R. are tied up, Passengers 
going out on the C.P.R. trains have 
been waiting since Saturday night to 
make the trip, and many have taken 
accommodation in railway coaches. It 
was expected that a snow plow, which 
had teen stalled at Murvale. would 
reach here tonight, followed . by a 
train. A party of 50 Klngstoniane 
have been stalled at 'Herrowsmith 
since Saturday night. They were on 
their way home from Ottawa. W. 
F. Nlckle, M.P., and Lt.-Col. R. J. 
Gardiner are among the stranded pas
sengers.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Germany's” 
imports of food have been stopped, not 
only by prohibition of re-export jf 
food supplies sold to neutrals, but also 
by allied control of products used in 
shipping foods grown wholly within 
those countries, according to consular 
reports today.

Advertisements for German twine 
appearing recently in Danish papers 
revealed that exports of preserves to 
Germany had been shut off because 
twine used in the packing was sold by 
the allies under agreement that it 
should not be re-exported. German 
twine had to be obtained before orders 
could be filled.

Similarly condensed milk shipments 
were stopped by forbidding re-export 
of cork tope. Wood eventually was 
substituted.

All dairy products sold to Germany 
have been reduced in quantity by 
shortage of cattle feed, which necessi
tated slaughtering

Board of Education Will 
Consider Whole Schedule 

Friday Next.

Earlier Date for Session Hardly 
Expected, Owing to Delayed 

Election Returns.
IMPORTANT LITIGATION.

Timiskaming Tslsphone Company and 
Town of Cobalt Before Court.SCHOOL COLLECTIONS Ottawa, Jan. 14.—In official circles 

Wednesday, March 6, is the earliest 
possible date on which parliament is 
likely to meet, and it may be a week 
later before the house assembles. The 
situation is a peculiar ode, because of 
the circumstance that the result of the 
soldiers' vote is not likely to be known 
for some time. It is likely that the 
figures will not be received and added 
to the home vote until towards the 
end of the present month. Final elec
tion results will probably be announc
ed during the first week of February.

An authority on constitutional law 
stated this morning that the govern
ment could fix the date for the open
ing of parliament before these results 
are known, but that it is not likely to 
do so. The fixing of the exact date 
on which parliament will meet is 
therefore almost certain to be deferred 
until the oversees vote is counted.

It has always been the practice to 
alkxw at least 30 days to elapse be
tween" the announcement of the date 
of the assembling of the house and its 
commencetnent of business, 
would defer the opening at least until 
the first week in March.

It is too early to predict with any 
degree of accuracy wnat the sessional 
program is likely to be, but it is gen
erally believed that important govern
ment bills will be passed covering 
legislation of a progressive nature.
The government plans are still in a 

or lees nebulous condition, but 
they will gradually mature and even
tually be introduced in the house in _ ... . .
the form o: legislation. The confer- Special to The Toronto World
ences which will take plaL-e this week Kingston, Ont., Ja x 14. The Royal
in regard to the shortage of labor and ; Military College has reopened with
other matters will constitute a first 104 cadets. Naval work will oom- 
etep in the direction of certain legis- ’ menoe Feb. 11.

One of the important corporation 
battles of the season opened yester
day in the non-jury assises before 
Justice Middleton, between the Ttm- 
iskamlng Telephone Company, and 
the Town of Cobalt. The company is 
fighting for a perpetual franchise to 
operate a telephone system in Cobalt. 
The town olAims that the franchise 
expired In tlune, 1916. and when the 
company persisted In operating its 
syetem, an order was Issued on Sept. 
20, 1917, to cut the wires and the
CflL'blftS.
cured by the telephone company from 
Judge Gordon H. Hayward, prevented 
the dislocation of the system. The 
company began operations in 1906, 
when Cobalt was not a town, and it 
was not until 1912 that an agreement 

entered Into, hut the town ar- 
that this agreement provided

Question of Collecting Money 
From Scholars Left 

for Board.7 School Collection.
A communication was received from 

Mrs. Van Koughnet. convenor of the 
women's committee for collections in 
schools fer the Patriotic Fund, asiting 
that collections be taken in the schools 
on next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday for ti.e Patriotic Fund cam
paign. Trustee Dr. Noble was very 
much opposed to this saying that he 
had just drafted a motion to have no 
collections whatever taken In the 
schools. The matter "was referred to 
rhe board.

The Ontario Safety League which 
has been doing a great deal to pre
vent accidents to children coming from 
and going to school and around the 
schools, sunt a letter stating that during 
the post year they hod spent $586 on ad
vertising and asking the board to 
grant them at least $600 this year 
fer carrying on their work. The mat
ter will be held until the estimates are 
being prepared.

A returned soldier named Cooper 
wtho lives on Salmon avenue, which is 
outside of the city, asked that his 
children be allowed to attend Oledhill 
school, which is inside the. city, free 
of charge. The request was granted.

The principal of Manning avenue 
school aripeared on behalf of Ms form
er kindergarten teacher. Miss Suther
land. wlho is now working overseas 
with the voluntary aid department,

Several applications for an incret.se 
in salary were made by teachers front 
schools in different ports of the city 

. to the finance committee of the hoard 
°l education at its meeting yesterday. 
7: was suggested that the salary 
schedule be approved of and the tea
chers be Millowed the increase, but after 
sMna discussion it was decided, in 
v tv.- of the fact that several other 
matters of tills kind would have to be 

L, blended to. to call a special meeting 
, lor chat purpose for next Friday.
I ' deputation front school section
tflû. Fairbank. which appeared at the 

, -*t beard meeting on regard to the 
M'ieWon of allowing the children from 
feat section to attend Humewood 
iwhool was heard again at the meet
ing yesterday and 
«ottied.

BRANCH TO COAL MINES 
PRACTICALLY WORN OUT

An injunction, however, se-

INAUGURAL AT CORNWALL.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Jan. 14.—At the inaugural 
meeting of the city council today J. G. 
Harkness was reappointed clerk and 
treasurer; R. S. Cline and J. E. Talion 
auditors; W. Gibblns member of pub
lic library board; P. E. Campbell mem
ber of the high school board; R. E. 
Snetslnger, J. E. Chevrier and A. A. 
Fournelle members of the board of 
health: Reeve Stiles acting mayor; W. 
A. Craig assessor; Constables Crltes 
and Seymour sanitary inspectors. 
Chairmen were appointed to the stand
ing committees for the year.

Canadian Northern Line to Drum- 
heller Region Feceo Recon

struction in Spring.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Many complaint» 
havo been received by the Domlnioil 
fuel controller because of the failure— 
ef the Canadian Northern Raifway to 
make deliveries of coal from th,e 
Drumheller Mines to various points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. O. K. 
Peterson, _ assistant fuel controller, 
stated today that all possible efforts 
are toeing mad» to secure dhe so-op« r- 
aticn of ail the railway* in carryir g 
this coal from the mines- The trouble 
is due not so much to. lack of equip 
ment as to the poor state of fils' 
railway's roadbed. The Canadian Nor
thern hue which serves tlhe.mine, he 
said, will probably have to be practi
cally rebuilt in the spring.

FARMERS GOT THE COAL.
was

only for a five-year franchise.
Hartley Dewart, K.C., appeared for 

the Town of Cobalt, and Messrs. I. If. 
Hellmu.h, KC., and M. H. Ludwig, 
K.C., represented the telephone com-

Special'to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont,, Jan. 14.—The coal 

situation In the Village of Sydenham 
is becoming acute. Many of the peo
ple are without fuel and there is ap
parently no coal in sight, 
farmers, who have excellent 
limits. were allowed to draw away 
coal from the last car which was un
leaded, In lots of »ix. seven and eight 
tons, while many residents of the vil
lage were unable to procure any coal

QUEBEC SCHOOL SCORCHED.

Quebec. .Tan. 14—Fire broke out In 
til.' cellar of the Provincial Agricultural 
S,.hoo!s at St. Anne de Pocatisr* The 
damage Is placid at $8000.

This

the matter was 
According to Chief Inspector 

t owley there have been 72 non-resl- 
dvnte attending Hum wood school and 
that last December there vfere 67. The 
™tottbers of the deputation stated that 
‘«a y understood that "here were only 
JP" Chief Inspector Cowley said also 

an extra room was needed for tihe 
*"‘ty children and that If the non- 
‘Î1, rtits were taken away it wouldn’t 

relieve the situation very much. It
7rora|tFtirt)ank de<i that the chlldren

Several
woodpany.

iFLAGS AT HALF-MAST.
The schools in the late Inspector 

Bruce’s district had their flags at half- 
mast yesterday in memory of him. 
The schools which he had cha.-ge uf 
are Dufferln, Frank land. Park, Bolton, 
Rose avenue, Queen Alexandra, Win
chester, Morse, Withrow anti Sack- 
villa

more R. M. C. REOPENED.

■
could not be accommo-

!f*
t
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Sale Specials Today in Curtains, Draperie^ and Upholsterings
Colored Curtain Scrim, lie Yard; Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, 89c Pair; Over Curtains and Valance, $1.79; 

Odd Velour Curtains, $6.9S Each; Art Sateen at 29c Yard; and Other Interesting Sale
Specials in Requirements of the Home

■rgigr
PSTKIN;
pirFERDfl

SOMETHING
DUTEREM

EVERYEVERY
Mr

Beautifying thfc home is second nature to a woman, and it’s wonderful what can be accomplished with veryJittle outlay if one watches for opportunities 
such as are offered today. Imagine colored curtain scrims at lie yard. The pretty, dainty scrim which gives a color note to the room in the way of window 
curtains valances, bed valances, dresser covers, etc. Curtain scrims at 11c is an almost unheard of thing in "the trade today, but here it is, hundreds of yards of 
it, emphasizing in a most direct way that the sale has reached the Drapery Department. All 36 inches wide; white, cream and ivory grounds, with stripe 
and medallion patterns in floral designs in pink and green, two-tone green, and mauve and green. Sale price today, yard......................................... ......................11

serviceable as regards wear, and can be laundered with little trouble. Very effective 
tor bedrooms, dining-rooms or sitting-rooms. Sale price, par yard

Scrim and Marquisette Curtain», 34 to 36 Inches wide, 2, 2 M, and 2 1-3 yards 
long, In white, Ivory or ecru, are ot fine quality mercerized materials, trimmed with 
hemstitching or edging. These can toe us ed in almost any room. Made up in lengths 
a little shorter than the standard size, but plenty long enough tor most windows. All 
less than half-price. Per pair .......:................................................................................................

The Curtains with Dutch valance, all m ade up and ready for the rod, are made of 
voile—cream ground with floral border des lgns In blue and green, pink and green, and 
tan and green. These curtains are made with double hem at top. are two yards long, 
and wide enough tor the valance to show lots of fullness. Can be used as overcur
tains or next to glass. Sale price today, per set complete ... J..................... .. .................1.79

The other Sale offerings, briefly told, are:
Madras Curtain Muslin, in white or light ecru; 36 and 45 Inches wide; are in many 

designs, including floral and block patterns. These materials are well finished and very

5 0-inoh Chintzes, Shadow Clothe, and Tickings, In a 
good, useful collection of designs and colorings, suitable 
for hangings, upholsterings, and slip covers. Sale price,

1.23

28

.89

heavy and strong, well polished, and will carry any
Complete with brackets.ordinary pair of curtains. 

Today, Sale price, each ... .18 Fese
per yard Trimmed Window Shades—the size for the ordinary

These are made of goodwindow, 37 in. by 70 In. 
quality opaque cloth,' in white or, cream, and every one 
is trimmed with a neat Insertion; are mounted on good, 
spring rollers, have tassel pull, and brackets and nails 
complete.

Odd Single Velours and Velvet Portieres, made from 
ende and short lengths, with reverse in contrasting 
color, Including green and brown, green and rose, brown 
and rose, mulberry and brown, and brown with blue. 
They are shirred, have hook headings, which are ad
justable to any width up to 4 ft.; lengths are up to 7 

n ft. long. While these are offered as odd single por- 
- tlerres, a limited quantity can be matched In pairs. 

Sale price, each portiere

Brass Extension Rods, the curved kind, that bring 
the curtains right round to the woodwork.

X"
r

Sale price, today, each 69
/-

a A splendid
assortment of this popular material. In soft mercerized 
finish. In a host of small artistic designs, in colors that 
wjll harmonize with practically any room decoration. 
For attractive curtains, hangings, comforter coverings 
or cushions.

English Art Sateen, 30 inches wide.

i

6.95T"A
Sale price, per yard 29

These are —Fourth Floor.
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nto World.
.—The coal situation 
orst yet experienced, 
id that Mayor West, 
of the city council, 
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40 Heavy Wilton Rugs, Dollars Less Than Mill Price, at
$29.50 and $39.50

[large sizer) at $29*50 and $32.00; Rag Rugs at S2.35f Linoleum and 
<7c Square Yard; and Odd Lengths of Wool Carpets, Napier 

Matting and Crass Matting at 49c Yard
Also

The Wilton Rugs offer one of these unusual opportunities to procure a good 
f rug for the living-room, library, dining-room, or for bedrooms. They are rugs that Tr^ ^

will fully demonstrate the great wearing qualities of this well-known make, and they ______
are in many of the popular Oriental patterns, which always find favor with the 
discriminating decorator, being In small designs on tan, brown And green grounds. WfLstXl 
If you want to save many dollars on a fine fug, come early today. There are 25 EVERY 
Wilton Rugs; size 9’ x 10’ G”. Sale priced at ..

16 Wilton Rugs, 9’ x 13’ 6". Sale priced at

SOMETHING
DOTERENT

EVERY

A55N. . 29AO 
. 39.60

„ LARGE SIZES IN BRUSSELS RUGS CLEARING AT #88.60 AND $32.00.

These are in attractive patterns, small Persian 
effects, In fawn, rose and ivory, fawn, green and 
brown; also two-tone blue and greys in self shades 
or touches of chintz colors. Many others in the 
selection. These are suitable for large rooms, 
living-rooms, dining-rooms, and bedrooms. All 
many dollars less than usual.
12 ft. Sale pries ..

Size 11 fLt 8 in. x 13-ft. 6 in. Sato price, 88,00

Heavy Printed Linoleum and Neponaet Floor 
Covering, 2 yards wide. In light and medium colors,

Suitable 
Sale

with block, hardwood and tile designs, 
for kitchens, bathrooms or dining-rooms, 
price, square yard ........................................................... jsr

Size 11 ft. 8 in. x
... 28-50 Odd lengths of Wool carpet, Napier Matting and 

Gras».Matting, 36 inches wide, reversible. For this 
itèm we cannot take 'phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being ltolted. 
to a customer, 
up to 10 yards.

Domestic and Imported Rag Rugs, In mixed 
color; also numerous fancy patterns, with plain or 
patterned centres and green, blue and rose.
30 x 60 inches. Clearing price .... -............

Size 36 x 63 inches.

Not more than 16 yards 
Some less than half-price. Lengths 

Today, per yard
Size .49. 2.85

—Fourth Floor.2.85Clearing price
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[YORK COUNTY
ts:

«I COUNCIL HOLDS
ITS INAUGURAL

1SOLE 1RS DECLARE 
AGAINST CHINESE

OFFICERS CHOSEN 
BY ACCLAMAHON

-AND-
SUBURBS: SA;

VDENOUNCE CHINESE 
COOLIE PROPOSALS

î^„^roni ,a** countries except seif-eov-

Read ThisGood Progress Made Last 
'Year is Shown in 

Reports.

bly Discharged Men 
Strongly Opposed to Im

portation of Chinese.

Honora Board of Trade WiU Have 
Elections Only for Mem

bers of Council.
question' « ÎSlC,®"îi“ viewin'the labor

aocia^on^re 1̂^ As°
r-hJi™lon r®5d» as follows: liairman British Imperial Meeting 

I>Str Squ.UrtT 8chooi House, Toronto:
(■n account-nr r,l8ret exceedingly that blocking th. °JL}he weather conditions 
vice thit Ml® rfîf'E8 and the railway ger- 
Ket toh L Lwl* h.a lmPoeslble for me to 

Jo your meeting tonight. I am In 
whl?h “^V^thy with the deputation 
aEo n nEfUre<L 10 *ee ma lew than a week 
ul weW h»ve.considered the queattbn 
iLnl'k,? LC0U1A ln the meantime, and 
that mtoht tmV H nf^dmftr a resolution 
tonfgh^h^ î^n^ost °f y°Ur mcetln« 

I thoroly agree with you that Chinesep SL “
written tJL,,th%e war times, and I have 
In 'the constituent of mine
m me east end in reply to a letter nf

lliat ** hi not right that Chines© labor should be allowed Into
A big meeting of the British Imperial aud dying st the iroru. "ii? that

Association, which crowded the Baris- 1 8ay that I agree with’ what he
coui-t School auditorium to capacity, If you can imnrnv. ..
passed a ringing/resoLutlon last night on posed motion I enclose klndl'^do1^ ami 
i he. lalbor question, which was tele- SLme havc •*; and I will take the uues- 
gravbed at once by J. A. MacNicoi, the wonaDv.0? ,your not only In The
president, to Premier Borden at Ottawa, nnîLuLbut ,n Parliament at the earliest 
in anticipation of the1 conference there posribJe moment 
today on the labor queation. The reso
lution denounced, the proposed importa
tion of 100,000 Chinese coolies Into Can
ada; _ protested against the discrimina
tion by manufacturers, including muni
tion workers, against British subjects and 
returned soldiers in favor 
favored the conscription for 
purposes of enemy alien labor and called i 
upon the government to so enlarge the 
national policy as to give laboring men 
some share of the protection now ac
corded to manufacturers.

The meeting also discussed the civic j 
«ar fare question and unanimously passed I 
a resolution condemning any increase.

Among the prominent speakers on the , 
platform were Mayor Church, Controller j 
Robbins. AM. Ball. Aid. Sykes, Aid. Blew- ! 
mbn, Aid. Blackburn. Aid. Gibbons.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., was unable to 
be present, but sent a letter expressing 
ills entire sympathy with the agitation 
against the Importation of Asiatic labor 
and the demand for better treatment by 
the manufacturer» of British labor and 
returned soldiers. He advocated com
pelling the alien' enemies to work at some 
useful employment at the current wage; 
but for them personally not to receive 
more thaif'soldiers' pay. the balance to with 
go into the national treasury for the re- rai 
lief of the dependents of soldier» serving 
and killed in the war. He also enclosed 
a proposed resolution, which was sub
stantially the one adopted at the close of 
the meeting by a rising vote, amid great 
enthusiasm.

contingent
llgükvBMtci, which 

on adays ago
to »rri'
upofTïToron

-iïod 51 from i 
central Ontaru 
tollows:

We receive hundreds of testimonials and ninety 
per cent of them show that after a short treat
ment with NUJOL, the users have been 
relieved of Constipation and no longer need 
to take anything.
Why ?
Because NUJOL simply assists natural move
ments and allows the bowels to return to their 
normal healthy condition.

It is absolutely harmless.
It may do the same for you.
Try it.

,ve at 
morniBritish Imperialist Association 

of Earlscourt Pass Ring
ing Resolution.

WATERWORKS SYSTEM LABOR MEN CONCUR C. A. BOGERT, PRESIDENTi

Residents at Baby Point 
Are Now Using a 

Portion.

Employment of Friendly 
Aliens at Fancy Prices 

Also Discussed.

C. Marriott and K. J. 
Dunstan Are Selected as 

Vice-Presidents.

D. AleclAndrew
T" Andrews. 93 
W- T. Ayres.

Pte E. Batt 
rT Beilis, 518 C 
Bloom. 903 Ba 
O. BoxaU 74 
Brown, Pte. > 
jngton avenue 

pte. Ç. Cecl 
, Pte. <3- S. 

A*. W. Davis 
R. B. Dyer, Bi 
minster avenu 
eg Mercer stre * Sergl J. Eg

ALIEN CONSCRIPTION
!

| Whole Question of Foreign 
Labor Discussed at 

Crowded Meeting.

The York Township Council held its 
inaugural meeting yesterday after
noon in the council chamber, corner 
Jarvle and King street», with Reeve 
Thomas Griffith presiding.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Dotrle, representing tihb Weston 
Sanitarium, asking for the extension 
of the waterworks system now being 
Installed thru out the southern part 
of the township from Buttonwood, to 
the hospital, a tender for laying" the 
line was awarded to Mitchell and Ho- 
han for $1331.90.

The various committee» for 
year were chosen as follows: Finance, 
Miller, chairman, together with all the 
members of council; property. Miller 
and Graham; printing and stationery, 
Barker and McKay; bille and legis
lation, Barker, chairman; roads and 
bridges: Bast York, Barker and Mc
Kay; West York, Miller and Graham.

The board of health for 1918 will 
consist of Reeve Griffith. Dr. Eby 
M.O.H.; and John T. Watson 6f Fair- 
banik.

"That the Honorably Discharged 
So Idlers’ Association declare» itself 
unalterably opposed to the proposed 
importation of Asiatic labor Into the 
Dominion of Canada, deeming such 
action to be both unnecessary and 
contrary to the rules of British fair 
play to the 
diers of this

Nominations for office in the board 
of trade were held yesterday. Tile 
offices ot president, vice-presidents 
and treasurer were filled by acclama
tion. Representatives on the Cana
dian National Exhibition board and 
on the board of arbitration were also 
elected by acclamation. The annual 
meeting takes place on Jan. 24.

The following names were propos
ed: President, C. A. Bogert, general 
manager Dominion Bank; 
president, C. Miarriott. <3. Gouldlng & 
Sons; second vice-president, K. J. 
Dunstan, manager Ontario division 
Bell Telephone Co.; treasurer, W. H. 
Alderson, manager Ontario division 
Gutta Percha and Rubber, Ltd.

Nominations for council: J. D. Al
lan, Hugh Bktin, J. L. Campbell, B. 
B. Cronyn, Hon. Lieut-COL W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., Brantford; R. W. 
Baton, Chas. McD. Hay, Edward Hay, 
Arthur Hewitt, A. O. Hogg, John G. 
Kent, Edward G. Mack, J. F. Ritchie, 
A. T- Reid, H. G. Stanton, C. O. Still
man, John L. Thorne.

Representatives of Canadian Na
tional Exhibition (elected by accla
mation), D. O. Ellis, Geo. H. Gooder- 
ham, M.LA; Noel Marshall, J, B.

Boiard of arbitration (elected by 
acclamation) : C. W. Band, John Car- 
rick, A. E. Eckharrit, Thomas Flynn, 
F. W. Hay, M.LA.; F. G. Jarvis, J. 
T. Mathews, W. D. Matthews, W. C. 
Omand, David Plews, Douglas Pon
ton, H. Rooke,

! ;
r

wage-earners and ex-sol- 
counitry, and that it will 

assist to the last ditch any movement 
tending to defeat such a project, and 
finally that it will work in co-opera- 
tiort with any body or bodies having 
tills object in view ”

The above motion and another,

Sa
S.1 avenue

pte. L A. i 
house, 63 Gran 
18 Madeira pla 
Logan avenue 
Lippincott str; 
Bimcoe street 
Barn bridge sti 

Pte. W. Hall 
coe street ; Pt 
Harvey, 38 Ga 
ard, 60 Viçtorli 
16 Gladstone « 
38 Rainsforth 
Hurst, 471 Gt 

Pte. A. W 
Pte. R. J, 

Jennes, Gunn 
avenue; Pte. C 
street; Pte. 
Pte. A. J. K 
pte." R. H. S. 
Knight

Pte. C. Lir 
230 Claremont 
67 Brooklyn a 

Pte. E. J. 
wtch, 631 Wi 
G. H. Marton 
W. H. Menej 
G A. Meyer; 
Mitchell, 49 
Mitchell; Sen 
dale avenus; 
avenue; Sergl 
Montreal, corr 
Pte. H. Moss 
Strachan avei 
Gifford street 
Ashdale aveni 

Pte. A. Nell 
J. D. Neville 
Corp. H. B. N 
Pte. W. y. ' 
enue; N Pte. C 
road.

Pte. A. C. ï 
Pte, G. R. Roi 
W. C. Russell 
ner J- Ryan 
Vermont ave« 

Pte. T. P. ] 
1064 Dufferiri 
12 Bowman 
Pte. P. Stew 
E. F. Suddati 
R". Sutherlarj 
Broadview H 
Boswell avei 
Broadview H 

Pte. J. Va 
Pte. G. A. 

Oak street; I 
Simpson stre 
eva avenue.

t
first vice-

!? tlie vpro-
jiosed by Captain Renshaw, late mili
tary bayonet expert at Winning, 
wounded while engaged in instruc
tion work . to the effect that the 
Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ As
sociation of Canada strongly disap
proves of the

Yours faithfully,t ■ Hi >■<W. F. Maclean. iii8WESTON COUNCIL 
GETS TO BUSINESS

?1i-
v

of aliens; 
industrial !

I
r! policy of allowing 

friendly aliens to evade military ser
vice, and strongly urges that they be 
either deported or conscripted, and 
also urges upon the government the 
advisability of interning all enemy 
aliens, employing them at a wage of 
not more than $1.10 a day, were un
animously carried at last evening’s 
session of the Honorably Discharged 
Soldiers’ Association- held in the Cen
tral Y.M..CA.

Labor Delegation Present,
A delegation from the Greater To

ronto Labor party, comprising James 
T’- Gunn, Wm. Stephenson and A. 
Amos, was present on invitation, 
Delegate Gunn addressing the meet
ing on behalf of -the delegation. An
other 'matter of interest taken up by 
the association was the case of a 
member whose position in the Simp
son Knitting Mills was alleged to 
have been given to an alien, and a 
committee comprising Comrades Tet
ley, Estabrook and W. Stephenson 
was appointed to thoroly Investigate 
the matter.

Captain Renaiiaw, who

fa rr-"

Hears Mayor’s Address,
l Names Cômmittees ahd 

Will Meet Tonight.

Election Expenses.
The various accounts in connection 

with the holding of an election were 
passed, amounting to about $775. 
There are 38 polling booths, nearly 
double that of a few years ago- 

The members got a shock when the 
account for printing the sale of lands 
for unpaid taxes in The Canada Ga
zette was presented, amounting to 
$2042.

I< | i
[

., fourth fitiaugural meeting of 
the Weston Town Council was held in
tog CWlth th‘hamt,Cr yfrterday morn- 
fon in‘Î5 theun’a>'or. Dr. W. J. Charl- 

‘/J, toe chair, and the reeve and
W n\te5ra duJy *worn to office, Rev
GhurchKoffieiaM the °ld, Presbyterian 
vnuren officially opened the mi-etine wan

prayer, after which the in.™, , While the matter was not formally
message of the mayor was r«ai?U’ dealt wlttl. it is understood from the 

Having congratulated the old m«n tcrarnshiP engineers in charge of the 
bers upon their re-election and waterworks system, that good pro-
comed the new man to the council gress is made. The big trAich-
the mayor outlined the work lirieflv ing machine is now at work on Eg- 

_ , for the year. “The improvement At llnton avenue, about half way be-
4ft«n-A «mCo «rvü- roadways and sidewalks on side streets ltweep Bathurst and Duflerin streets,

Car faro qcKtion Aid. H. H. Ball declared ^dC0^nl®nced laflt Year will be contln- î.hînhard> £rozea fround is tx"
himself unalterably opposed to any in- , . £aj" as possible this year," he cavatlng an average of 6% leet deep 
«•reuse, and then spoke briefly but vigor- 8ald’ but we will not enter upon anv and PuCttog m 10 lengths of 12-foot
uusly i.n the labor question . He said that new work during the war__we must to®* 04 24-inch diameter every da*.
Mr. Maclean as representative of Sputh ; curtail unneeitssarv expenditures ” Weston road is finished all the way 
iqrk could be true;ed to bring the views Referring to the transnortairinn from the City limit» to Buttonwood

j aticrnimf ^*”Ÿclat<on to toe tion, he advocated the appointment of avenue. Oakwqpd avenue ftomiVsîon an thï sSL^ZenU t0 appea1' before the ralL ?mlt«to Egltoton, Vaughn "
tention of parliament. rornn auaf t,nd ^ approach the To- Paltwood to Wychwood,

Mayor Church favored not only proMb- ; t Suburban Railway «Co. with a Wych*ood from Vaughan road to tire 
itlr.g any further Chinese immigration, j X ,w t0 obtaining a ten-minute service clty limits. -Jane street, St. plain ave- 
but also favored deporting the dtineee ' “«tween Weston and West Toronto nue- Baby Point and Windermere 
iow in the country. He said that as Now that we have reno«vated the hall a*l laid in 12-inch pipe, and Eglin-

■ liairmaii of the police commission he to such an extent, we should make It ton, as stated, in 24-inch. On Baby
s,x,r,‘ Sr™"" “*

lhLne‘dSie fc-",hiC pariTbï'lh^8 7’'!,’° t’7pro''’' °ur local The inatiâlatlon has entailed àn en-
that the aoldiier’s wife could vote for him ,y , 6 Planting of tree» and pro- ormous amount of work on the engi-
in provincial and municipal election®. He * , , lay>ng out the area.” The ap- neers and the council.

Stiiired the audience that the fares on POintment of a new committee for the
tluf civic cars would never be Increased encouragement of locating industries APPEAL ON BEHALF 
W! lore as he was mayor of Toronto. was a novel idea of the mayoris which 

Resolution Passed. he suggested as the onlv solution
Alex. Ivirk moved and Thomas Jones der present conditions for seconded the passage of the resolution of the high taxati™ Io^ toe decrease 

1 suggested by .Mr. Maclean. ’Mr. Kirk, bring about incentifs ’ , would
however, asked that the resolution be 8 aboJit increased population, 
slightly,amended by penalizing manufac- ,r. committees Struck.
Hirers who employed alien labor. He xnf standing committee was then 
laid that the manufacturer had tariff struck, which included Mayor Charl- 
protection against foreign manufactur- ton (by virtue of office). Reeve Ta» 
ers and the laboring mail riiould have Gardhouse, Councillor W Wchetnc' 
protection against foreign labor. The and the various committees auoointewMot's:3’ amCnded Md PaS86d P™™ committee"1^8^^;

That in the opinion of this meet- ' : si^wtiks Streets and
L g by the British Imperial Associe- committee, Councillor J.
tier. <d $lie residents of EOrlsoeurt Jaranouse and S. Macklem. Printing 
held in the i-kirlscourt school house In and charity committee. Councillors J 
the City cf Toronto, on January 14. 1 Gardhouse and W. Webster. Property
1918. the attention of the Dominion, | and fire committee, Councillors R 
the provincial and city governments ; Webster, G. Sainsbury and R Wight"&sr&,"3Si rs.*» -s 1 gsK“,«aa» Hrï™1 asuburbs, nt-mely; , Macklem, G. Sainsbury and

That in certain factories, munition i th ,
plants incnideJ, married men with de- I . hollowing the selection of 
pendents have been laid off in pre- i .‘•ees council adjourned till this 
lerence to single men and women I lng.
'vlihr-ut dependents. That ln others 
un unusual number of aliens

NlllOl torconâibationi

The printing is required by 
law, but the amount was regarded 
as excessive. There are about 3350 
parcels in alL

f-

: Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

I LODGES
i

! BAYONNEj NEW JERSEYQUEEN’S JUVENILE LODGE.

Annual Meeting and Installation Cere
monies at S-O.E. Hall.

Quieen’s Juveniile Lodge, No- 4, a. 
O.E. B.S. held its annaufl Installation 
of officers in thle S.O.E. hall, when 
L- J.r Otter, district deputy for Centre 
Toronto Installed the following officers 
for 1918; H. Jones, présidant; J. Jones, 
vice-president; T. H. Hopkins, 
fotary; J. Wingfield, treasurer; C. 
Grolg, chaplain. The financial report 
showred a balance in the bank of $511 - 
C7 on December 31, 1917, and the sum 
of $20.17 held by itlie treasurer, mak- 
lng a total of $582,61, being an In
crease of $60.77 over the sum in hand 
on December 31, 1916. At the dose of 
the meeting a banquet was held when 
a social evening whs spent.

UNIVERSAL CRAFTSMEN MET.

Canada Council Engineers Elect Officers 
at Annual Meeting.

t
. proposed)

one of the resolutions dealing with 
alien labor, pointed out that the dif
ference between the position of the 
Canadian in Germany and the alien 
to,, Çanada had been well exempli
fied in the case of Hon- Dr. Belaud 
In the kind of the kaiser and of the 
ordinary alien in Canada, one of the 
well known facts relative 
aliens here In Canada being the wage 
of $5 and $7 a day, often received by 
the alien, whether friendly 
provided, registration was made to the 

cei with the

I
'
:

-
road
and sec*

to the■
! -t are

or not,

authorities in acoordan 
Dominion statutes, y

Ritfht of Veterans.
Continuing, Captain Renshaw stated 

that the association with Its 73.000 
members, who had made sacrifices, 
undoubtedly had a right to express it
self in matters of such national im
portance.

James T. Gunn in the coursé of his 
address urged that such projects as 
the importation of Chinese must never 
be seriously considered in the leffisla- 
ture, and pointed, out that the citizen 
of the Dominion was at least entitled 
to a fair and adequate living wage, 
one which would enable his family to 
live in reasonable comfort. There was 
scarcity of labor, but this was In the 
main due to lack of thoro organiza
tion on the part of the government. 
There were, for instance, three trans
continental railroads serving the same 
part of the country. Finally the 
speaker urged tbè emulation of a sys
tem considered by the British Govern
ment whereby labor such as munitions 
and other government work be divid
ed Into eight-hour shifts.

Nominations Are Made/
The following officers were nominat

ed for the ensuing year, elections to 
take place at the next meeting:’ Pre
sident, Wyld, Renshaw, Naughton • 
first vice-president, Estabrook, Steph-

MWtor; second vice-president, 
Wilson, Fellowes, Naughton ; record
ing secretary, T. Estabrook, Witte- 
more; corresponding secretary, Witte- 
more ; financial secretary.
Miller; treasurer, Bailey; 
arms, Turner, Garratt.

President Naughton reminded the 
meeting that the members might be 
called upon thru the medium of the 
press, any day during the ensuing two 
weeks, to go to headquarters and at
tend the parade held to show the 
strength of feeling of the Canadian sol
dier against the alien ln Canada.

Pte. Y. E.j 
mlnge, 103 S 
T. U. FlsherJ 
S. Gill, 82 H

tilths"
y> OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

CAMPi Earlscourt Women Want Hot Drinks to 
be Provided After Long Walks,

’mss*1-*0-

J,!','1™®1'! report showed that the to- 
tal income for 1917 was $628 98 and the 
expenses $409.01, leaving a baiance in 

et $21$.i7. During: the evening- a 
P-eeeirtatJQi^of a handsome watch was
hit past° sèWfote.0fter in reC06"niti<m °f

atinbh wnAv being àrrithfeéd, ”sEri** 4 
®my, aliens who toad not bapn ip(;ern.
It is the intention to extend sclioofl 
boy labor in the harvest fields. Thai 
number of women engaged in muni- 
tion work toad increased from 227,0001 
in^ 1914, to 815,000 last year.

Owing to the way women havw 
com© forward,” said fibe minister,
“there has been no great difficulty id 
obtaining sufficient numbers for the 
work for which they are required.
Nearly three quarters otf a million^* 
women have been placed in employ-1 
nient of one kind or another in the ■ 
lost eleven months. But it is clear* 
that a great further call will be made 
on women of aill classes."

Sir Auckland appealed (particularly — ,
to ,tiwo classes—first, the men with pri-^^B * lake
vate means, who, with little inconven- g 
iencee and sacrifices small compared *L 
with those made by tite younger msn~ Mr 
to tbe army, could easily leave their Æ 
homes for work in the shipyards, mu- ■ 
nitlon factories or at timber, or on the 1 
farms; second, manual laborers over 
the military age employed on non- 
eissential work, who should volunteer i 
for public work as the younger men 3 
had done for the

V S&mm-
?ntdbllM-,W0^Ch4ef:. W’ HodSson, assist- 

.cbIff’ - W; Totter, recording eecre- 
wryte- Tè 5'IcAree' financial secretary; 
^•Wolfenden, warden; A. Auchterleme, 

Th® ceremony was pierformed 
by H. E Terry, grand wor. chief, who 
during the evening, presented to w" 
Spencer, the retiring chief, a jewel. Two 
new members were Initiatd to the coun- 
ell, and the semi-annual report which 
was submitted shows a membership of 
one hundred, and the finances In first- class condition. yuu-es in nrst

Mrs. Frank Powell, president of the 
Women's branch, citizens' committee of 
Earlscourt, headed a deputation of mem
bers of tile organization, who visited 
A. H, Burnett, director of the social ser
vice department at the city hall yester
day when the matter of supplying warm 
drinks to the children at Hughes’ school 
during the winter months, was discussed. 
|Mrs. Powell pointed out the conditions 
existing in the outlying districts of the 
city, particularly ln the Prospect Park 
section, in which the Hughes school is 
situated and the inconvenience for small 
children traveling long distances thru 
snowdrifts to school. "Their lunches are 
cold and many times in a frozen state, 
and a warm drink of milk, tea or coffee, 
which could be prepared at the expense 
of the parents, should be supplied by 
the school authorities," Mrs. Powell de
clared .

A. H. Burnett thought that the matter 
was not one for his department to handle 
and advised the deputation to visit the 
board of education, 
impression from

HO!f

ii Victory 
Gets 1I

Ri>

ARMY OF BRITAIN 
NEEDS RECRUITS

i THREE
[II BRUNSWICK LODGE.

nh?ilinE-1ln thÇ Oddfellows’ Temple, the 
f|h^LibJ ng tailen by C. Lord, N\G. The 
financial report, which waa submitted 

encouraging, and showed tlmt 
deB8bIt® toe present unsettled tîntes, there 
was an Increase ln the membership. 
Sleï® Y88 ai*?. a substantial balance in 

to® lodge had Invested the sum of $300 in Victory bonds.

I commit- 
even- WomenII

COMBINED CHOIR CONCERT

Richmond Hill and Eglirton Method
ist Give Good Program.

-______ (Continued from Page One).
would be ths’i ... 
and final victory.

Army of Four Million.
?aval Personnel, said the minis-s» «rseaaus£ ■* iz.cri,”*” “

bad tocreased from 2000 to 
The total enrolment in 

forces had been 7,600,000. 
had contributed

. _ __ and
• ven enemy aliens are employed in 
preference to citizens; furthermore 

- 'bat tills, meeting is of the opinion 
that the right to work in Canada and 
the protection of Canadian law should 
earl-, with ft responsibility to serve 
hi its-defence; that aliens of allied 
countries, ltsideiU here lit for mili
tary service, and who, by reason of 
non-citj'scushlp are exempted from 
m'lltnry duty in Canada, be com
pelled- to return to their own coun
try where they may be conscripted, 
or lirait our laws be amended so that 
H'c conscription of such aliens may 
he legalised here; that enemy alien's 
resident in Canada, he interned and 
made tn work In some useful and ne
cessary employ at not more than sol
diers’ pay. and thal those who em
ploy them shall pay tile difference be- 
Tween <x»Idlers* pay and current pay 
In the government for the benefit of 
the soldiers’ dependents, or that the 
employer pay into the Dominion 
treasury the same proportion c* the 
alien and foreign labor wages us he 
himself receives- protection from for
eign competition on bis products.

And. further, that this meeting re- 
queets the Dominion Government and 

, Perl lament to make no change in the 
jaw that v.ill permit any increase of 
Chinese labor and other Asiatic la
bor Into Canada.

I Ar>d, further, that , this meeting 
I urge upon the Canadian parliament 
1 * careful -revIston iWh. laws of citi

zenship so as to better protect Can
adian labor and Canadian citizens- 
* i h lhat th6 8”veninient act forth-

! ? in;sure herald of complete! He was under the 
. . , the correspondence

which passed between his department 
and W. PIlley, secretary of the citizens’ 
committee, that what was required was 
warm meals, which the department was 
hot ln a position to supply.
T “5f,c d0 not want charity," said Mrs. 
J King, a member of the deputation.

I would rather go without a new hat 
than accept charity from the city. There 
are no residents of the Earlscourt district 
who are nbt In a position to pay for 
everytoing they require,'.’ she said.

-The deputation then visited the board 
or education offices, College street and 
Interviewed Mr. Rogers, who advised 
them to get In touch with their school 
trustees, W. Hodgson and Dr. Hunter.

A splencj 
*11 the wol 
campaign 
noon for tn 
the three-I 
the Red cl 
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by Sir Jo 
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lng and q 
d-6ne so fa 
men andJ 
trenches til 
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A lai-g-i and airupneciative a,udience 
last night riletencd to a program of 
e-ucred mu-sic which was well rendcr- 

i cti by a chorus of 75 voices from th- 
combined choirs of Richmond' Hill 
and Bglinton .Methodists under the 
leadership of W. J. Lawrence In the 
former church.

! Mr. Lawrence is retiring from tbe 
| leadership of the Bglinton church 
where he acceptably filled the posi
tion of choirmaster for a number of 
years, and has accepted the leader- 
tJii'p of the .Methodist choir im Rich- 
mond Hill where he has recently 
tajten up his permanent residence.

A feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a four-piece' silver 
tea service and salver tray to Mr 
Lawrence, the » bresenrttition being 
made by R. G. Kirby on behalf of the 
people or the Bglinton church, in 
a few well chosen words, Mr. Law-

hly apprecia
tion of the kindly act, referring to his 
lor-g and halpny association 
people of North Toronto 
accorded an ovation.

Jtev. Mr. Manning, associate oastor 
of the church, spoke briefly. Two 
special coaches oi the Metropolitan 
were, required to bring the vUitora tack to the city. visitors

STEVENSON LODGE OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting and Installation 
, monte» Held Last Night.

21oSte(yeR™°n £**!*•• A. F. and A. M„ No. 
^18, G.R.C., held Its annual meetlnsr last evening: in the Masonic Temple! fonle 

the foU°Wng officers were 
bv^Rivht to® ce™m®ny being performed 

John Watson, who waj» assisted by the past masters of the
T°dV: wBr9( W" bright, W.M.; W. Bro 
/• J- Bucflaiian, I.P.Mi: Bro R. Comn- 
fon, S.W. ; Bro. C. É. Woodstock J W • 
Bro. W. Baatbury, chaplain; Bro." E. A.’ 
Baker, treasurer; Bro. H. C. H Cor^
Rro' wCr^ifJTri to'0’ W. Harrison.' 
gto. W W- Bamlett. J.D.; Bro. „. n. 
Kent, I.G., and Bro. A. Gaboon, tyler 
Thene was about 250 present, and dur- 
tos the evening a presentation of a past

ÿW^rma8J.maîde Buchana™li and 
braùti?ulC triîêt" .ri6" PreTOnted with a

'Taylor,
serg^ant-at-:

Cere- service 
126,000-. 

the armed 
. „„„ England

the00d°’ Yf68 280'0“°- IrelandS170,000d 
the dominions and colonies 900 OOo’ 
The remaining 1,000,000, composed of 
native fighting troops, labor 
carriers and similar 
from India, Africa and 
dencies.

The minister declared that It would 
be necessary to raise in this country
foomnrivlirme4«’°00 l°, 450,000 men 

C|YU Ilfe M an absolute mini- 
mum. More might be necessary during 
the coming year. He added that 
government had decided not to intro
duce conscription in Ireland for the 

chan*to the military age
1"rh,llLGre&t Brltaln and the coloniifs 

The gov eminent could not give ore 
Hoentlxl treatment to any IrganteZ- 
tlon. Many young men In essential 
industries, he said, bad acted ”s fhô 

ht,d a Privileged position. They 
“aat *are,the burden with the others 
and be replaced by older 

Suit Auckland 
shown by the

.........army.
His plans for national service were 1 

°nly l° guids all men and women in- m 
to channels where the energy of the 1 
nation was most needed.

Three possibilities for increasing the fl 
army, said the minister, had been con- ■ 
side red. First, lowering of the "mill- 9 
t®ry age. The Germans were taking 1 
boys of 17, but lowering the age below ■ 
18 was contrary to natural Instincts I 
and economically unsound, and the 
fighting ability of the average youth 
of 18 was not commensurate with his 1 
value in civil life.

Second, raising the age limit. Eco-- 1 
nomically tills was less objectionable. 1 
Austria-Hungary had raised the age m 
to 55 years, while the British limit 
was practically 48. But the fighting 
value and staying power of a man of fl 
45 was less than of a man of 25. The 
government felt . strongly that It would 
be contrary to national interests to 
raise the age limit, while there 
notoriously large numbers of younger I 
men fit for service.

i î*

corps, 
were 

other deperiv-
workers,El ALLEGED CAR THIEF.SUCCESSFUL CHURCH YEAR.

Wychwood Park Presbyterian» Raise 
More Than $8000. ,

Alfred Boddy, 45 Pembroke street, 
was taken into custody last night by 
Policeman Pennock (442), charged 
wtoh the attempted theft of a motor 

HarVraft, Golborne and
Scott streets.

It is alleged that Boddy cranked 
the car, got Into it and started up 
the street, but after he had gone a 
few hundred feet the car stalled, en
abling the officer, who had witnessed
the attempt, to catch up to the ma- j . Tb®, T.oronto I-odge. No. 71. 1.0.0 F 
ohlne and arrest the driver. He will i’*id .'to installation of °ffioere last even- 
answer to the charge this morning In 1 viwiîto tî’ne«+î,î?:? Ti. TîrV,ple' when J- G. 
■the police court. 1 Nomlan twi d the following for 1918;

-.orman Pearson, noble grand- T n.._
' ---------------- roll, vice-grand; W. Slaght recordfno-

wC ra^T'' A Elnlav, financial secretary^ 
M. Cloakey, treasurer; J. Ruth ven, JPG 
A presentation of a jewel was made to 
•T. Ruthven the retiring not)le grand, bytheCîodgeWard' D'D G^ " behalf 7t

j< j
il The Wychwood Park Presbyterian 

Church, corner of St. Clair avenue and 
Vaughan road, of which Rev. VV. A. 
MacTaggart is minister, has " just 
completed a most successful canvass 
of the congregation in the interest of 
the ordinary revenue and missions.

The goal eet for each fund was 
fully realized. Over $6000 was sub
scribed for ordinary revenue and $2000 
for missions. This is in advance of 
last year for ordinary revenue thru 
the envelopes of 50 per cent., and for 
missions of about 35 per cent. The 
church has been established eleven 
years, and Rev. W. A. MacTaggart 
was the first minister.

TORONTO LODGE OFFICERS.
with the 
He was u

m

were—
ISTORM WAS WORST EVER.

Farnhaiu Avenue Station of Metropoli
tan Railway Has Snow Troubles.

The agent at the Farnham avenue sta
li®" ofr toe Metropolitan Railway said to 
The World last night: "We never had 

"?ver- Today we ran on schedule time only as far as Newmarket 
biUlU-h6m1Pad is open thru to Sutton to
night. The first thru car left the Farn
ham avenue terminus at 6.30 and should 
a"jv?. to Sutton about 16 minutes late 
and the same with the one leaving Su-1 
10,1 Jop the city. We never handled so 

did not hAve an accident

men. 
Praia id the

mover and seconder of the resolution 
by Vice-President Wills, u j Hagev 
and many members of the association a t uPresident' MacNicoi. in losing the Frank Powél^nresirtÀn? a,leÂter to Mrs. 
meeting vigorously supported the resoln- Commlttoe of Par!scnnL°fithe cltlzens’ 
tion, and said that legislation should he the noaltlnn “arlscourt, has accepted passed prohibiting Immigration Into Can- , orgamraition y president the

i u », spirit
negotiations wttti the^ov^^n^” tbe 
forts were toeing mode by pacifists to 
stir uip strife in munition factories 
Jfoung men were threatening to hold 
the output of Ships and airplanes in 
t^der to force .ttoe government to "send 
the wounded bat- too the fronted 
dTag- out their fathers and stop the 
leave of the men at the front.

"I believe that if they do 
meet such a blast of hatred it 
prise them,” he declared.

The men who have acted as direc
tors of recruiting, continued the min
ister. would, in the future; be re-inn 
a; directors of national service t?^ 
government departments had acre n ni» i 
for their requirements, amduntirw" to 
ninety thousand men, tobe 
thru the labor exchanges. Proapecti- e
pîZTSam,r laL'°/ M «onePlants and under the admiretiv 
amounted to 4.83,000 men, and V.9 000 
women. The appeal for lâbor for ship- 

had mtit wlt" a gratifying re
sponse; more than 5,000 men ha<f nrL 
sented themselves in the past m,Lt,
geri- 2104 1îSd etar;ted to work. \!toh 
gether, during Decern,ber, 40,000 
cues for meii and 36,000 
had been filled.

Opportunities tor the increased
ot t3ve services of allied

Bf-MRS, HAMILTON HQN. PRESIDENT.

mi mu PA NS
Of 1001 HAD TA 01 A

; I
ALLEGED DESERTER HELD and

GIVEN PAST GRAND’S JEWEL.

Al the annual meeting of Queen City 
of Ontano Lodge, No 56 loop in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple" last evening ’ 
following officers were installed for 1918 

c e remo n>- bei n g performed by G s’ 
NG-n : E- J- w Heddick,'I^'r s'- b rve1iV'G" w- R- Bark- 
A n w.?;5 Mortemore, P.G.R., F.S.;
Phrey, e^nFng

retirl"t nobkgrand wfs 
presented with a past grand’s jewel.

up
Wm. Fleming, of 94 Laws street,

Plain-
17

was arrested last nig-ht by 
clothesman Bruce, charged with a 
breach of the Military Service Act.

years of age, 
ser-

Fleming, who is 27 
stated that he did not report for 
vice, as he was always sick. His use
fulness will now be decided by the 
military authorities.

It Penetrates Without Rubbing, 
Bringing Prompt Relief.ORDER FORM tfoey Will 

will 5»ur-i
- Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to 

home regularly every day.
Name .................................

your STRUCK BY STREET CAR. The next time an attack otf Lum- 1 
bago, Sciatica, Neuralgia. Mtmcle- j 
Kyreness. Joint-stiffness, or the thou- .( 
sand and one external pains and 
bruises humanity- is heir to, assail* 
you. try Sloan's Liniment.

It is the biggest selling Uniment* ; 
in the world, a popularity due en
tirely to its ability to bring prompt 
relief.

Sloan’s Liniment is clean, soothing, 
effective, economical; Leaves 
tidiness, no skin-stain, 
sized bottles at all druggists.

FUNERAL OF LATE ROBT. NASH.
Thelma Gardner, 860 Dovercourt 

was Injured about the head 
'yto" ah® w®» struck by a Dovercourt 
street car yesterday evening ait the 
corner of Dovercourt rood and Shan- 
tey street. She was removed, to the 
Hospital for Sick Children In the po
lice ambulance. Her condition is not 
regarded as serious-

il tnTbe to"er,a> of the late Robert Nash 
^*Lplfce lrom bis lat® residence, 4th 
concession Fast York, yesterday after-
Gemete?v hl 5t,m“y P1®1 *" . Thornhill
-H o f ' UA short service was conduct- 

hy Rev- Mr- Jordan of i% ith°diut Church, and at the grave. 
ld«b/ to® Chaplain of Thornhill Masonic 

toidge, of which Mr. Nash

hearts of oak.f w
ofAOakleM«!H!^?1 .meeUn» « the Hearts 
the 8 0Mp*^,if*î?c)l.te,t evening ln 
w£e8e£tro
past president; R. W. ^Ikes,' ^es®

Post Office 
< Street

’ Send The Mornifig World to the above address for . 
month Î. for which find enclosed $........

CarrlCr' °"e year' ,500; 6 ”»• *2.60; 3 mo., $1.36;

Rates^By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo-, $2.00: 3 mo., $1.00; one mo 40c 
darner delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantfort.

VR. R. No

ri iSoreëïïffli»
wwtoSra.DwIaadWS

Eyesisassis;
was a mem-

flon!SldnaS ^ wld°w and family of four 
risrerJ dMt^ odau/hter',- he leaves two 

R«ar<ion of Yorkville av- 
hrnthtïnroaeh• E**ln avenue, and one bFTi!lf'iua^il lam' at the same address. 
tlj T»^ ^farvrS vWere a11 neighbors of

T MT h Nash ’tod were William 
sGrace. J. Johnson. J. Nicolle J Ping, C. Harrison and B uyers

l

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. no un- | 
Generous 1■ m !

charged with indecent assault on a 
Sl/J 04 fourteen, Rotoert Hill, whose 
address Is given as 125 York street, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Armstrong. He will answer to the 
charge in the morning police

s
vacan- 

for womenBottle.__
Mêlait]»i Top-

I court.r1 use 
and neutral; tyr*

%

4

i

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn't NUJOL, send $1.00 
for pint bottle to

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal
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WAR HEROES HAVE 
TIRING TRIP HOMENY RETURNED MEN 

TO ARRIVE TOMORROWm

Ready!
YES, SIR,

Ready !

-

Soldiers1 çn Road From 
Halifax From Thursday 

Till Monday.

Green. 222 Beet Main street; Pte. W. G.
Pte. A. L.ngent of IBS returned Invalided 

which reached Canada a few 
hospital ship, is expected 

e at North Toronto Station to- 
moming. The contingent is made 
Toronto men, 15 Hamilton men, 

from other cities and towns of 
Ontario. The complete list is as

Henderson. 212 John street;
Hooker, 3 Flat avenue; Pte. J, B. Jones, 
231 East 24th street. Mount Hamilton; 
Pte. P. Kemp, Corp. A. McMaster, G.P.O.; 
Act. Corp. E. Powell, 62 East Bend ay-/ 
enue. Cannon street; Gunner G. W. 
Skeyne, Pte. A. V. Smith, 24 Ardvellck 
street; Pte. E. S. Stacey, 103 South Pearl 
street; Corp. R Thomas. 57 Sutton street.

' Brantford.
Pte. A. Butler, 127 Chestnut 

Pte. H. J. Hall, 275 Brant avenue; Sap
per H. E. Harris, 151 St. Paul avenue; 
Pte. J. Jackson, 59 North Park street, 
care Grandview; Pte. J. H. Liddell, 66 
Cayuga street; Pte. E. W. Pattlaon, 98 
Oxford street; Corp. A. ' Yeates.

SL Catharines.
Bdr. H. McGlennister, 34 Vine street; 

Pte. T. Thompson. 84 Helmer street.
Niagara Falls.

Sergt. W. M. Bryans, 753 Ferry street; 
W. Hill. 3 Clark street.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake.
Gunner W. J. Elliott.

Oehawa.
Pte. E. R Glbbln, 94 West William 

A. Grace, 376 Hill

on aid ninety 
>rt treat- 
ve been 
$er need TEN MEN IN PARTY

Toronto. _

trews, 93 River street; Lance-Corp.
B^Ba'tt, 43 Milllcent street; Pte. 

Ills' 518 Quebec avenue; Pte H. G.
903 Bathurst street; Q.M.S. W. 

ixall 74 Hilton avenue; Pte. F.
I Pte. W. H. Buckley, 344 Sym- 
i’avenue; Pte. W. M. Burton.

G. CSCl Dearie, 71 Lynd avenue; 
v Davls.-rear 58 Alice street; Pte. 
nVer, Bmd. E. R. Defoe, 200 West- 
sr avenue ; Lance-Corp. T. Duncan, 
rcer street.
rt. J. Egan, 146 Sackville street.

A. Farr, 88 Munro street; Pte. 
Corp. H. Forbes, 27 Morley

avenue;
No Hospital Accommodation 

Arranged for Most Badly 
Wounded Veteran.

v-

J move- 
to their N MONDAY morning, January 

14, hours before it appeared in 
other newspapers, THE 

GLOBE published The London Times 
cable story of the German Crown 
Prince’s declaration to a Canadian 
officer prisoner that he hoped to visit 
Canada after the war.

o
It took from, last Thursday after

noon until noon yesterday for a party 
of ten returned war heroes to come 
from Halifax to Toronto, owing to 
their train being delayed for 34 hours 
in eastern Ontario by the snowstorm. 
There were but few citizens at the 
station to welcome the soldiers home. 
There was much oriticiwm of the fact 
that the cot patients had to be car
ried on stretchers all tï)6 way from 
the extreme end of track three to 
the entrance of the station, because 
the hospital coach had not been 
shunted to a siding where the am
bulances could have drawn up right 
by the train.

The following 
on board:
F. Currie, Pte, F. L. Olson, Pte. S. 
Osborne, Pte. W. Buckley, Lieut. J. 
D. Ponton, all of Toronto; Pte. D. 
McLean. St. Thomas; Pte. C. Mund- 
wyler, Sault Ste. Marie; Pte. H. 
Henry, Saskatoon; Pte. J. H. Suther
land, Sault Ste. Marie.

One of the most badly wounded 
war veterans In the party was Lieut, 
jamee Douglas Ponton, son of Doug
las Ponton, 82 Nanton avenue. He 
enlisted In Edmonton, where his wife 
resided, as a private. In 1917 he 

slightly wounded, returned to the

s. ; U

Pte.
—b

18 Madeira place; Pte. P. T. Glbbard, 62

ffico^iet^Pt?: T Graham! lit 
Rimcoe street; Pte. J. A. Gyson. 19 
TCarnbridge street.

Pta W. Hall. Pte. G. J. Harris, 39 Sim- 
eoe street; Pte. G. W. Hart, Pte. G. W. 
Harvey, 38 Galt avenue; Pte. J. S. How- 
»xd 60 Victoria street; Pte. J. W, Huckle,
16 Gladstone avenue; Pta R. H."Hornby,
18 Ralnsforth road; Lance-Corp, J. H.

L Hurst, 471 Gunns road.
1 - pte. A. W. Irwin.

pte. R. J. Johnston, Lance-Corp. A. 
Jennes. Gunner G. Jones, 485 Eastern 
avenue; Pte. G. W. Kaiser, 522 East King 
street; Pte. P. Kemp, Mount Dennis; 
Pt« A. J. Kerr, 2067 Davenport road; 
pte! R. H. S. Klasen, Lance-Corp. G. W.

fKpfe't'C. Lindley. Pte. J. E. Lockray,
\ 130 Claremont street; Pte. T. M. Love,

57 Brooklyn avenue.
pte. E. J. Mahoney, Pte. W. Manse- 

wicb, 631 West Richmond street; Pte.
G H. Marton, 80 Dovercourt road; Pte. 
W H. Menear, 642 Merton street; Pte. 
o'A. Meyers. 413 Church street; Pte. 
ititchell, 49 Eaarlsdale avenue; Pte. N. 
Mitchell; Sergt. G. N. Molr, 41 River- 
dale avenue; Pte. F. Moorecroft, 60 Galt 
avenue; Sergt. N. Morton, care Bank of 
Montreal, comer Yonge and Front streets; 
pte. H. Mosgrove, Pte. McCabe, 110 
Strachan avenue ; Pte, W. Mclllnurray, 5 
Gifford street; Pte. H. E. McGowan, 71 
Ashdale avenue.

Pte. A. Nelson, 41 Cameron street; Pte. 
J. D. Neville, 55 Mutual street; Lance- 
Corp. H. B. Norwich, 74 Sorauren avenue; 
Pte. W. H. Press, 123 Fermanagh av
enue; Pte. G. E. Pudsey, 349 Indian

pte. A C. Robb, 170 Margueretta street; 
Pte G. R. Rockwood, 5 Henry street; Pte, 
W.'C. Russell, 216 Teraulay street; Gun
ner J. Ryan, 6 Vermont Apartments, 
Vermont avenue.

Pte. T. P. Smith, Pte. J. J. Spellman. 
1084 Dufferrin street;. Pte. H. Stansfteld, 
12 Bowman street; Gunner R. Sterling, 
Pte. P. Stewart, 5 St. Marks road; Pte. 
E F. Suddaby, 305 Avenue road; Pte. J. 
R'. Sutherland; C.S.M. G. D. Taylor, 
Broadview Hotel; Sapper E. Teagle, 56 
Boswell avenue; Sgt. H. Tretheway, 
Broadview Hotel.

Pte." 6'. A*'Warren, Pte. E. Weir, 16 
R.S.M. H. R. Williams, 53

.street; Pte. A. A. 
street.

Byng iniet.
Pte. W. R. Allen.

Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A,
Pte. F. Allen.

Port Rowan.
Pte. A Bennett, Pte. W. Knowles.

King P.O.
Sapper H. W. Boys: 

z Sault Ste. Marie.
Pte, B. Corbet, 26 Hawthorne avenue.

, Rock.yn P.O.
Sergt. F. A. Cook.

Owen Sound.
Corp. B. P. Cranney,

Lyons, 248 12th street.
Co bourg.

R.S.M. W. R. Delaney, Pte. W. Hodd.
Bar River P.O.

npHE GLOBE the week previous 
published the best analysis of the 

* situation on the western front Xthat has yet appeared, written by Col. 
Repington, the military correspondent 
of The London Times, whose reviews 
frequently appear in THE GLOBE.

,
,

» Vis a list of the men 
Gmr. 'N. A. Knight, Pte. m

ziii
/ / ■

/ / -1
Pte. W. A.

1 T- y*'
\\1 AR found THE GLOBE pre- V V pared both to gather the news 

v ’ and to present it with a maxi
mum degree of satisfaction to the 
reader. Its news service has no equal 
in Canada; its staff, trained in the 
handling of news, has the equipment to 
edit war despatches ana to sum
marize them effectively. From the first 
day of the war “The War Summary” 
scored, being so authoritative as to be 
quoted daily throughout Ontario.

m
1Pte. R. L. Evoy.

Thessalon. mm'
111Pte. S. Ewan.

Longford P.O.
Pte C. W. Ftlkin.

Novar, Parry Sound District.
Pte. G. W. Hodgson.

Parry Sound District.
Pte. J. McArthur. Orriville P.O., Ed- 

ginton Station, G.T.R.; Sergt. J. Scriver. 
Elmvale.

Jl j /

-

■HL.
front after hospital treatment; but in 
July, 1917, was dangerously wounded. 
He is now paralyzed as a result of 
his Injuries, and has lost his voice. 
He was taken, on arrival yesterday, 
to the Spadlna Military Hospital, but 
it was found that he had to be taken 
to the Base Hospital. East Gerrard 
street, Instead. Arriving at the lat
ter hospital, admittance was at first 
refused. He was finally admitted to 
the emergency ward, 
tary hospitals commission and 

’military deny responsibility for the 
delay in securing accommodation for 
Lieut. Ponton. '

Pte. F. L. Olson, 48th Highlanders, 
first contingent, was badly wounded 
in both legs.

Gunner N. A. Knight. 43rd Batted, 
received a severe gunshot wound In 
his left leg.

Pte. S. Osborne had lue eyesight 
badly affected by shrapnel.

Pte. F. Currie, 5 Grange road, 92nd 
Highlanders, was severely wounded 
In both arms.

Pte. D. McLean. St. Thomas, - suf
fered spinal Injuries.

m#
Pte. W. Marton

Slmcoe,
Pte. J. E. Morlick, R.R. No. 3

Flesherton,.
Pte. H. Irwin, G.P.O.

Gore Bay.
Pte. R. Jennings.

Bethour P.O., New Ontario. 
Pte. W. Jonee.

Dundalk.
Pte G. MoCuliock, R E. No. 1.

Beamsvllle.
Pte. W. McFarlane.

Durham.
Pte. F. F.' Mclllraith.

Welland.
Pte. T. H. Ogilvie.

Cayuga.

x:■ ■»
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HE writer of “The War Sum
mary” has at his command the 
most complete cable service in 

America. Besides the Associated Press, 
Canadian Press and Canadian Asso
ciated Cables, THE GLOBE has the 
exclusive Canadian rights to all cables 
of The New York Times, The Philadel
phia Ledger, and the choice of the cable 

of The London Times and The

TBoth the mill-
(S9e

/
Pte. Overholt. .

Thombury. 
Pte. T, W. Palmer.

Chatham.
.00 Canada’s National Newspaper

with its superior service of informa
tion about the war and Canada’s 
part in it, should be in yonr home. 
Order to-day through your news
dealer or direct. Five dollars where 
agents have carrier delivery or four 
dollars through the mail.

Pte. T. L. Page.
Sutton West.

Pte. F. A. Peace.
Orillia.

Pte. E. W. Pennington, 194 Mieaiasaga 
street.

Shelburne.
<Pte. A. D. Fetch. services 

London Chronicle.
Vankleek Hill.

Pte, W. Di Robertson, Union street. 
Port Hope.

Pte. S. Rossar.Oak street ;
Simpson street; Pte. A. Wayse, 56 Wln- 
eva avenue, care Mrs. R. Dunn.

Hamilton.
Pte. Y. E. Beatty. Pte. W. H. Cum

mings, 103 St. Catharines street; Pte. 
T. G. Fisher, 101 Oak avenue; Pte. E. G. 
S. Gill, 82 East 35th street; Pte. E. G.

k
Caledonia P.O.

Pte. T. Shea, Box 108.
London.

Pte. N. T. Smith, 9 Ridgeway street. 
Grand Falla.

Pte. H. C. Thompson, 102nd 2nd av
enue.

NO REPLY FROM VETERANS.

Labor Party Waiting for Answer Re
garding Alien Question.

James Ballantyne at Sunday after
noon's session of the Greater Toronto 
Labor Party at the Labor Temple re
ported that he had so far received no 
definite word from the executive of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
relative to his suggestion that repre
sentative members of both associa
tions get together with a view to 
reaching grounds of agreement in re
gard to the alien and other outstand
ing problems.

Secretary O’Connor stated yesterday 
that the G.W.V.A. was issuing Invita
tions to prominent representatives of 
the Labor movement to address the 
G.W.V-A. mass meeting which is to be 
held In the course of two or three 
weeks at Massey Hall.

TO SUPPORT BIG DRIVE.

Central Executive, G.W.V.A., Will 
Assist Patriotic Fund Campaign.

The G.W.V.A. central executive, in 
view of the cordial relations existing 
between this association and the Can
adian patriotic fünd, have decided to 
give their full support to the C.P.F. 
In its campaign for $8,000,000, and 
Col. E. B. Hardy, D.S.O., president of 
the York Counity District Council of 
the G.W.V.A., has been appointed to 
represent the G.W.V.A, in the C.P.F. 
drive-

i
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CAMPAIGN WORKERS 
HOLD BIG MEETING

men present for workers for three 
days. He said the men at home had 
to do some sacrificing as' well as the 
men in France. “We are all busy,” he 
said. “I’m busy; but it is only by a 
splendid business organization that we 
can attain our objective, and that kind 
of organization needs busy men to 
make it go.”

An almost unanimous response' foe 
workers was "the result of this appeal. 
The city will be divided Into blocks 
under captains, each with a team of 
his or her own. All the city south of 
College street is to be under the men’s 
rgantzatlon, while the splendid wom- 
n’s committee under the leadership 

of Mrs. Plumptre will undertake 
everything north of College street, 
which is practically the residential 
section.

=S=T Canada’s National Newspaper

Toronto, Ont.
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Victory Loan Organization 
Gets Behind Patriotic and 

Red Cross Funds.

pursuant to th© order of the appellate
court onCATHOLIC TRUSTEES

ARE GIVEN JUDGMENT
lows only come here to make a little 
money.”

His appeal was allowed as he was 
not a British subject.

Another Dollar Document.
“You are a liar as well as a Rus

sian,” said his honor to Abe Gang, 11 
Huron street, a Russian. Gang pro
duced a written statement made out, 
by a lawyer in which it was stated 
that Gang was bom in Russia and 
therefore not a British subject.

"What did you pay for this?" asked 
his honor. At first applicant said 
he had paid nothing, but when his 
honor flatly refused to believe him, 
said he hacL paid a dollar for it.

"You are a nice sort of man. 
out of here, quick,” said the Judge in 

Appeal allowed as not a Bri-

divislon of the supreme 
April 3, 1916.

“The commission 
that the moneys so 
court were wholly disbursed and ex
pended in maintaining and carrying 
on the said schools.

‘Tt was strongly argued, by coun
sel,” says Mr. Justice Clute, "that it 
did not follow, altho the act was ultra- 
vires, that what was done by he 
commission in the way of expendi
ture of moneys in carrying on the 
schools, was also ultra vires, or, If 
it were so, that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover the money which 
had been eo expended.

“I am unable to understand how 
the rights and privileges taken away 
from the plaintiffs OS. S. trustees) 
and conferred upon the commission- 
being without authority as made in 
pursuance of an set ultra vires, can 
afford an answer to the application 
and disposition of funds procured by 
the rights conferred on the heart by 
provision 1 of Section 83 of the B. N 
A. ACL”

RUSSIAN DAY AT 
EXEMPTION COURT

further states 
received out ofSurviving Members of the Ottawa S.8. 

Commission, Lose Csss Before 
Mr. Justice CluteTHREE MILLION NEEDED

i
The board of trustees of the Roman 

Catholic Schools of Ottawa, was given' 
judgment for $97,381-34 and $84,95*. 
(less , $37,627.02) against- Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee and Arthur Charbon- 

surviving members of the Ot- 
S. S. Commission, appointed

Women and Veterans Will 
Take Large Part in Secur

ing Contributions.

Many Have to Be Excused 
Bfecause They Are 

Not British.

Misunderstandings Cleared.
J. E. Atkinson spoke on behalf of 

the patriotic fund. He said there had 
been some misunderstandings on the 
part of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation about the work of the Patri
otic Fund Association, 
both met together and the entire 
methods of the patriotic fund had been 
investigated, with the result that the 
returned soldiers were quite satisfied. 
"All our workers are kindly and sym
pathetic,” he said, “and do all In their 
power to assist the soldiers’ depen
dents.” As far as the money went, 
he made the statement .that the To
ronto association pays better than ;-ny 
other east' of Lake Superior.

Major Samson, treasurer of the G.W. 
V.A., said the soldiers were heart and 
soul in the campaign. "We will do 
all we possibly can to give it a boost,” 
he said. “The boys are willing to 
get out and work. We will put pep 
Into this campaign. If anyone doesn't 
want to give, it Is up to us to educate 
them to it. I say put returned soldiers 
In all the city pulpits on Sunday and 
give the people some hot stuff that 
will make them. loosen up.”

The Last Campaign.
H. H. Williams, chairman of the 

campaign, said that it had been de
cided that this would positively be 
the last time that the people of To
ronto would be asked to give to this 
fund. The government would be asked 
to take it over If It was still necessary 
next year. ‘'But It is too late this 
year,” he said, "and we must stick by 
our pledges to -the men who wont 
overseas voluntarily, and let this vol
untary contribution swell itself away 
beyond what we are asking.” _

neau,

under the Ontario Act (found ultra 
vires by the privy council), and also 
against the executors of tjje deceased 
member, Dennis Murphy.

Justice Clute stat-

They hadA splendid, enthusiastic meeting of 
•11 the workers on -(he Victory Loan 
campaign was held yesterday after
noon for the purpose of organizing for 
the three-million-dollar campaign for 
the Red Cross and the patriotic fund. 
The-meeting was held in the Bedell 
Building on Yonge street, just - north 
of Dundas street, 
headquarters for the campaign, the 
building being given for the time being 
by Sir John Eaton, who is also sup
plying the heat and light for It.

Mayor Church presided at the meet- 
and spoke of the splendid work 

ne so far by Toronto in the way of 
men and money. • ‘The boys in the 
trenches do not say they are tired out. 
Don’t let the folks at home be the first 
to play out,” he said.

Col. W. S. Dlnnick appealed to the

ROUSES JUDGE’S IRE Get

anger, 
tish subject

In hie judgment, 
ed that the plaintiffs were entitled 
to judgment against the Queb^p Bank 
for $97,331, less $37,627.02, when paid 
and transferred to the plaintiffs. 
"With reference to the counter-claim 
of the Bank of Ottawa,” said his 
lordship, “Whereby it is sought to 
make the board liable for $71,891.16, 1 

opinion that neither 
the commission 1s en-

Methods Adopted t<£ Evade 
Plain Duty Becom^ Most 

Exasperating.
Thawing Waterpipes Causes Fire 

West Adelaide Street YesterdayThe Dread of 
an Operation

This is to lie the out frozen water pipes InThawing ,
a manufacturing building at 111 West 
Adelaide street, was responsible for 

outbreak of fire at an early hour 
yesterday 
done to 
stock and 
tenants who occupy the building.

The Henry Ottens Company, in the 
of the third flat, was damaged 

smoke. The

V “You have lived eighteen years in 
this country, and now you want to get 
out of serving. You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself,” declared Judge 
Coatsworth In’ the afternoon appeal 
court to Meyer Stanley Gottlieb, who 
claimed exemption on the ground that 
he had never been naturalized and was 
an American citizen.

“You should report all these men to 
the American consul,” said his honor 
to Major Richie, the military represen
tative.

Mitchell and Mohan Lenon, contrac
tors, of 210 Major street, asked for 
the exemption of W. Mitchell on the 
ground that they had several contracts_ 
to finish. Exemption was granted un
til June 1, with leave to appeal at that 
time.

Oyville Roy Burkholder, who is em- 
Canada Life Company,

am of the 
the bank nor 
titled to • succeed."

“The Quebec Bank states that any 
standing to the credit of the 

on July 26,

an waemorning. Damage 
the extent of $5,000 to the 

of the six
Drill Instructors Are Wanted; 

Posts Open to Returned MenKeeps Many Pile Sufferers From 
This Risky and Expensive 

Method of Treatment—You 
Can Be Cured Without an 

Operation.

Mb
dSr

machinery moneys
separate school "board 
1916 have been pàld out to or on 
the order of the Ottawa Separate 
School Commission in the ordinary 

of banking business. This is

General Logie has written to the 
secretary of the G-W.V.A., asking the 
co-operation of the veterans in the 
matter of getting instructors for close 
order drill. The posts are open to 
all returned and qualified n-c.o. e and 
men, who can become experts In this 
class of work by attending a reeraoner 
drill courae. Spécialiste are required 
for gas bombing, trench warfare, end 
rignailing courses. All desiring to 
accept the posts offered are asked to 

nlcate with Col. Bickford.

rear
by fire, water, ana 
Belcha Chadwick Printing Company, 
on the same flat escaped damage. 

The Levine Mfg. Company, and the 
Pelt-maker Company, on the 
floor, had their Istocke dam- 

The Wli

the age limit. Eco- 
4s less objectionable, 
had raised the age 
le the British limit 
3. But the fighting 

; power of a man of 
of man of 25. The 
trongly that It would 
lational interests to 
it, while there were 
numbers of ymmge-r

course 
not disputed.

■The Bank of Ottawa raises the 
same defence-

‘The moneys paid out, the banks 
point out, were the moneys by law 
required to be used to maintain and 
conduct the Ottawa Separate Schools.

"The defendant commissioners ar
gue that the moneys were received 
out of the supreme court of Ontario.

j DySytihand King, NeieY^S. | 

and Medical
JgffiRY WOMAN ) 
: EVERY MOTHER!

Sam
fourth , ,
aged by water and smoke. 
kinson-Kompass Hardware Company, 

the main floor, and base- 
had their stock of hardware 

The fire broke

St. Jean, Que., Jan. 14.—PossAdy 
you are a sufferer from piles, and 
have been disheartened and discour
aged because your .physician has told 
you that nothing short of an opera
tion will cure you.

You dread the thought of a sur
gical operation, for, besides the ex
pense and strain on the nervous sys
tem, there Is the risk of life itself. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has frequently 
cured piles after surgical operations 
have failed. It is every day curing 
cases which physicians have stated 
to be Incurable by any treatment 
short of an operation.

If you could read, a teiw of the 
letters we receive from persons who 
■have been cured of piles by using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, you would soon 
be convinced of Its wonderful Con
trol over this frightfully 
disease.

Mr. Charles Beauvois, - a well- 
known Citizen of St. Jean, Que., 
writes:—“For fourteen years I suf
fered from chronic piles and con
sidered my case very serious. I was 
treated, by a celebrated doctor, who 
could no* help me and ordered a 
surgical operation as the only means 
of relief. However, I decided to try 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and obtained 
great relief from the first box. By 
the use of three boxes I was en
tirely cured. This is why it gives 

great pleasure to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all who suffer 
from piles as a treatment of the 
greatest value.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
sULute- Imitations only disappoint, ^

who are on 
ment,
damaged^byjater.^ ^ ^ ^

ployed by the 
was represented by the chief medical 
officer of that company, who declared 
that Burkholder was not fit to be 
placed In category A. He was sent to 
be re-examined.

out in 
---t- Voc'rot-pe.
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Some Plain Speaking.

“I should like to kick you all out,” 
declared the judge in disgust to Tevia 
Leit Ganovsky, a Russian, who claimed 
exemption on the ground that he was 
not a British subject.

James Timmerman, who declared he 
was born iii Russia, said he had been 
in Canada three and a half years.

“I am ashamed of all you Russians 
who come out here and won’t fight for 
the country you live in;. Why don’t 
you go and fight for Russia?”

Exemption was granted as he was 
not a Britieh subject.

James Laptist, of 8 Soho street, 
claimed domestic obligations and said 
he supported his mother in Jamaica 
and was also making some payments 

lot. His appeal was disallowed. 
Said He Was Greek.

become a British

w >f4-NEED TIME TO CONSIDER.

era sihan's To put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeksy

There c a n 
b«k no beautt-, 
t u l, healthy.) 
rosy - cheeked 
women with-1 <A 
out iron. The J 
trouble 
Past has 
that whe
bien n e cd cd \
Iron they gen-, 1 
«rally took I ' 
ordinary mu- 
taHie iron, 
which often 
corroded they 
■twnach a n d \

far more __
h*rm than good. Today doctors pre
scribe organic iron— Nuxatcd Iroj1- 
This particular form of Iron la easijy 
assimilated, does not blacken nor in- 
Jure the teeth nor upaet the stomach.
‘t will Increase the strength ana 
aurance of weak, nervous, irritable, 
earewom, haggard looking women loo 

cent in two weeks’ time In many 
_Instances. I have used It In mV 
^practice with most surprising rfcault*.-y5 

X^inand King, M. D..
4 \OTE: NUXATCD IRON r#6 
K ** Dr* Ferdinand King can j 
IX X from any good druggist wUr m 

X? guarantee cf success oy Ay 
lL• ** 15 dispensed In thlpf

Some Time Will Elapse Before School 
Inspector is Appointed.

Altho the names of a number of 
principals eligible for the position of 
inspector to replace the late Inspector 
Bruce may be submitted to the board 
of education at this week’s meeting It 
Is not likely that the position will be 
filled for some time. The board will 
need considerable time to consider the 
qualifications of the principals whose 
names are submitted, and to choose 
the one best qualified for the inspec
torship. Moreover, the name of the 
one chosen must receive the sanction 
of the department of education before 
he can be appointed by the board. 
Among those eligible are: Principal 
N. S. MacDonald of Ryerson School, 
J. J Evans of King Edward, W. Bryce 
of Williamson road, H. S. Mott of 
Fern, W. E. Hume of Humewood, D. 
D. MacDonald of McMurrich, J. H. 
Ma ride of Morse, and G. K. Powell of 
Huron. It has been suggested that the 

; department may provide for- an extra 
; inspector owing to the increase in 
t school» anti aUendaoca. _ ___

ACTUAL SIZE
i

Without Rubbing, 
pmpt Relief.
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“Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME?

common Davisin the 
been 

n wo-Ian attack of Lum- V® 
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pet selling linimenti Sl] 
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F. King. M.D

on a

“Why don’t you 
subject and try to help us out?” asked 
Judge Coatsworth of Lambro Bojln, 
2bo Lippincott street, who said he was 
a Greek and had a wife living fa 
Greece. Exemption allowed.

“Go back to Russia; they are having 
lots of fun there now,” advised his 
honor to Harry Diamond, 11 Huron 
street, who said he was a Russian. 1 
“Get away back as quicl.ly as you can. I 
\Yc don't want you hero. All you fël-
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The Toronto World Lost—a, Gun and a HeadNothing But Railway Nationalization Will j XXHJNCIL MEETING 
Meet the Canadian Situât icM

«
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FOUNDED 1880
A eernlng newspaper published every day 

R «le year by The World Ne*ro«»w 
Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J.
Maclean, Managing Director.

. WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
jrO. 40 west Richmond street 

Telephone Calls:
V»ln 1108—Private Exchange connecting ell 

departments. <
Branch Office—40 South Me Nab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946

Bally World—3c per copy, $5.00 per year, 
62.60 for 6 months, $1.35 for 3 months, 50c 
per month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, 
40c per month, by mail. In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6e per copy. $2.56 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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IS BUSINESSLIKE 1
ANI

■ .
The Winnipeg Telegram stands almost qulred for the construction of the Grand

Trunk Pacific between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert The Grand Trunk was 
to pay the other one-third, and was then 
to equip and operate a transcôîltlnental 
road which was to compete with the 
Canadian Pacific" and reduce railway

s™/„ the MAYOR’S address
of the National Transcontinental, and is 
doing mighty little service for the coun
try on the western division. Instead of 
reducing rates it. is asking for an in
crease of rates. It wants the government 
to assume its commitments in respect to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, aggregating 
seventy million dollars, and to become 
solely responsible for the costly line be
tween Moncton and Prince Rupert. In
stead of compelling the Canadian Pacific 
to reduce rates, the Grand Trunk is to
day trying to get higher rates for itself 
and the Canadian Pacific as well.

The Grand Trunk today is lachrymose 
and apologetic, but a few years ago it 
rode rough shod over the people of Can
ada. It is less than ten years since 
the present prime minister denounced the 
Grand Trunk for its insolent interfer
ence to the political affairs of the coun
try.
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Many Notices; of Motion for 
Radioed Changes Fea

ture Session.

alone in the weq^as the defender of and 
apologist for the railway companies. It 
has no patience with the shipper* who 
protest ngainst an increase to railway 
rates, :.nd it is especially severe on the 
grain growers. Thu western formers, it 
says, arc simply "rolllhg in wealth,” get
ting double what they ever got before 
for everything they produce, and yet 
éhurlishiy refuse the railways a small 
advance in rates. The Telegram seems 
to have the idea, more or less prevalent, 
that tlie war is a great big turkey dinner, 
at which the manufacturer, the former 
and the merchant are having the time" of 
their lives.
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Tax Instalments.
Controller McBride has taken up 

the principle The World supported 
last year, that the payment of taxes 
be tnade a. little easier for the ave
rage man by Increasing the number 
of instalments in which taxes may 
be paid. This is much more of % re
lief to a large number of people than 
those who can write a cheque in full 
for their taxes on the first instalment 
can readily imagine. The ordinary 

has monthly payments all the 
time. Coal, insurance, gas, electric 
light, and other regular instalments 

with alarming regularity, as 

well as rent. When taxes come the 
Instalments are like the fabl’ed ninth 
wave wihch overwhelms the swim
mer. Anything to reduce the volume 
of these extra wavee will be wel

come.

a

MV<' V-."V/liat a mean fellow you are," says 
The Telegram, in effect, to the former. 
“Your plate is heaped up with white 
meat, dn-aetng and cranberry sauce; yet 

kick about the railway* getting a 
piece of the neck or a spoonful of 
gravy.”

With the council chamber gaily
■decorated with flags and flowers, To

ronto’s fourth war-time council held
inau rural 

yester- 
The meet-

"J=££
y_—. you

its INITIALED LI
Size 88 H. 

1 with hand!
surrounded 
wreath to
slgtia Veij

,4a
meeting

»
dar
ing was short 
and business-like, 
despite the fact 
that half a dozen 
of the aldermen 
were being given 
their Initiation 
into municipal 
matters- 
Dunn And Thos- 
Foster, who have 
been familiar fig
ures at the open
ing council meet
ing for many 
years past, were 
both missed by 
the hundred or 
more spectators 
who filled the

This, of course, is the railways’
If Canada is to be devoured by a plunder- 
bund why should not the railways get 
their bit?

case.

!

w
We venture to think, however, that it 

is no less criminal to loot the people at 
large than it is to steal from the public 
treasury, and we do not think that any 
man riiould be permitted to break into 
the treasury and take out a lot of money 
simply because other fellows have been 
doing or. may even now be doing the 
same thing. We think they should all be 
driven forth with scourges from the tem
ple. We think the government should so 
ordain and regulate things as to prevent 
extortion. Wo believe the war should be 
made e time of penance for all and mot 
a glory hallelujah time tor 
ducers or exploiters. We want 
in Canada secretly anxious 6» have the 
war iast as long as possible.

But even conceding, which we do not, 
that any class to the community ie 
growing fat on money extorted in 
time from the people, we still insist that 
toe railway company occupies a different 
position from the ordinary Individual, the 
ordinary partnership, or the ordinary 
trading corporation. The railways are 
public utilities; they have been 
mainly by public funds; they 
government and the public from first to 
last ‘“about a billion dollars, and they 
cannot be permitted for a moment to 
carry or. like the ordinary commercial 
shark. They must serve the people; they 
are all bound by old contracts 
which they received subsidies to

. ! X < WEN TOWI•Sf*
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Johnman
Biit the point Is not what the/Canadian 

Pacific did in the ’eighties or the Grand 
Trunk did în the ’fifties. Neither is 
tinkering with the railway rates the duty 
of the hour. We are not here to re
ward or punish this railway or that. The 
World does believe, however, that the 
railway problem can only be settled in 
one way. and that is by complete and 
immediate nationalization.

. Our reasons for this belief we have

I
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Mayor Church. V ■%=.
"outer circle." 

Within the
White Turl 
en Bath T 
weight 3 
prices.

any pro- 
no man 4railing a space had 

been reserved for the wbres of the 
controllers and a Mermen.
Church, sister of the mayor, was 
also there, carrying a big bouquet oi 
red roses, the gift Of the parks de^ 
partaient.

Ven. Archdeacon Cody was chosen 
to open the year’s proceedings with 
prayer, which was followed by the in
augural address of the mayor. The 
mayor’s address was very lengthy aim 
left few phases of the city’s business 
untouched, 
tirely absent in the address, which 
opened with a reference to good*-civdc 
government and closed with a word 
about harbor industries.

His worship warned the publia to 
took out for a somewhat larger tax- 
rate, but promised that no new civic 
works would be gone ahead with un
less they could be paid for out of 
current funds. He called for imme
diate efforts to put all civic enter
prise» on a sleilf-supporting 
and Stated that every effort must be 
made to prepare for taking over tne 
Toronto surface lines-

set forth many times. In working out 
the details of the scheme we are sure 
the stockholders of the Canadian Pacific 
will be dealt with Justly and that the 
stockholders of the Grand Trunk will 
be dealt with, not only Justly, but gener
ously. The important and essential thing, 
however, is for Canada to get into step 
with all the other belligerents by bring
ing her transportation facilities under 
unified national control. Then, too, only 
by public ownership of railways can this 
country hope to compete in the markets 
of the world with the United Kingdom 
and the United States after the war is 
over. Keeping three 
roads under private ownership will not 
suit these new war conditions.

We are glad to welcome to the plat
form The Toronto Globe. 
sayB it has been on the public 
ship of railways platform

4j Tide» With a Yellow Stripe.
One difficulty about titles is that 

ho distinction is made between those

Miss
!

Mall d
I

’Owar-that are purchased and those that 
are earnestly earned. If His Gra
cious Majesty would designate by a 
specially colored ribbon, say with a

■ JOHNt

yellow stripe, those honors that 
come to money bags, the deserving 
poor would have less reluctance in 
wearing am honorable decoration.
As It is the whole galaxy of stars is 
discredited by the bogus scintilla
tions. The only really Jionoraible 
titles at present are those awarded 
for merit in the army or navy, or by t{je 
the great universities; or such hon
ors as the O.M., or the F. R. S. 
These things cannot be bought. Real 
men do not want the other sort.

Director of Toronto Transportation 
Commission—Aid. Gibbons.

Manjr Notices of Motion.
A great many

j---------------------------- : notices of motion
were placed on the 
table. Aid. Graham 
suggested that the 
representatives of 
the city on all out
side boards endea
vor to enforce the 
regulation respect
ing the wages of 
employes; that re
gistry office fees be 
increased; that the 
Sully crescent fill

H_____ be proceeded with;
■i — .... '-I that the board of

control apply to the
Aid. Graham. Ontario Legislature 

to Increase the per diem grants to the 
city hospitals.

Subway From Stock Yards.
Aid. Ryding moved that the com

missioner ®f works be requested to 
make arrangements with the Union 
Stock Yards, the Swift Canadian Com
pany, Gunns, Limite*' and the Harris 
Abattoir Company to have a subway 
constructed from the stock yards to 
the north of St, Clair avenue for the 
public safety and for the distribution 
of cattle by the firms named from 
their own grounds. In order to prevent 
accidents. He also moved to have 
three aldermen for Ward Seven, and 
to have a branch tax office established 
in his ward.

Aid. Beamish brought in a second 
resolution to increase registry office 
fees, and also asked that the city be 
given a representation on the social 
service commission.

To Change Danforth.
Aid. Hiltz moved that the 

commissioner be instructed to poll the 
property owners of Danforth avenue 
with a view to ascertaining the num
ber desirous of changing the name of 
Danforth avenue to Bloor street. He 
also moved that the street commis
sioner, report on the feasibility of 
curing a revenue from the city’s gar
bage; and that the fare on the civic 

lines be doubled for non-residents; 
that a “commissioner of Industries” be 
appointed; that the council 
of a plan to have the city’s sewage 
conveyed to a/’ point several .miles from 
the city limits; that the Dominion 
Government' be memorialized to bring

an “Old Age Pension” scheme Into ef
fect In the Dominion.

dered by the railway board would be 
in operation some time during the year, 
as well as the new civic cars now- 
being built. The Union Station would 
be finished, but would not be used 
until after the war.

Speaking of the Bloor street viaduct 
the mayor said: “This work has now 
been taken over from the contractor 
by the city. The viaduct is open for 
pedestrian traffic, but not for vehicles, 
The city’s part of the work will be 
rushed In the spring as soon as the 
weather is favorable. I think instruc
tions should be given to work night 
and day on this, in two shifts, until 
the work is completed ”

After-the-War Committee.
A committee should be appointed to 

meet after-the-war conditions, advised 
his worship.

The school and library board fi
nances should be placed in charge of 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw. In 
addition a larger revenue should be 
obtained "from secondary education, In
cluding the technical school.

The mayor also made a ple^ for as
sessment reform, control of the streets, 
and the continuance of the fight at 
Ottawa for this privilege, and for the 
taking over of all suburban lines with
in the city, limits. - .4 • v. '■

CIVIC YARDS ALLOWED-

Toronto’s Own Fault It Is Not in th# 
Coal Business.

Referring to statements which hâve 
appeared of late to the effect that the 
Ontario Government did not allow the 
City of Toronto to engage in the coal 
business, Premier Sir William Hearat 
yesterday denied that such was the 
case. Legislation had been passed, ha 
said, permitting the operation of muni
cipal fuel yards and. some municipal
ities had takeh advantage of it and 
were now selling fuel.

“Toronto made application but did 
not follow it up,” he said, "If they have 
not entered into the coal business it 
is their own fault.”

> built 
owe ’ the Florid language was en- PREPAIController Mc

Bride moved to di
vide Ward One in
to two wards, call
ing the district east 
of Greenwood ave
nue Ward No. 8, 
and that the com
missioner of fin
ance be instructed 
to report on the 
feasibility of col
lecting taxes in 
four instalments 

. "M Instead of three. 
fl■ To Limit Licenses. 

» I Aid. F. M. Johns
ton moved to limit 

Cent. McBride. the issue of licens
es in this city to British-born or na
turalized British subjects.

Aid. Ball moved to petition the min
ister of labor to start an Investigation 
into the employment of aliens.

transcontinental FOR Y► V

under
The Globe. v.t ■pppa carry

nux.ll» troops, and • many other things for 
government practically without 

charge. Tliat is, the subsidies were pay
ments. made in advance tor such ser
vices; the government never has and 
never will insist upon the letter of the 
bond, but the government has always In
sisted upon the right to regulate rates 
In tKb public interest. The Winnipeg 
Telegram believes that the rates should 
be “all the traffic can bear." We believe 
on tlie contrary, that the rates should be 
Just and equitable, being based, not on 
what the traffic can bear, but upon what 
the service is fairly worth. ' 
not permit road» to raise rates 
because the farmers 
wealth.”

First Meet 
cils n

owner-
for . many 

years, tout it managed in sqti^e w&x 
escape observation. At any ratA it is 
there now and we gladly extqgdr te our 
neighbor, who must be nearly as old 
as the Old Grand Trunk, the right' hand 
of fellowship. We are glad to 1fee near
ly all the western papers on this plat
form. altho The Winnipeg Telegram is 
conspicuously antagonistic. We are es
pecially glad to see right up in 'the front 
line that powerful organ of western 
ion, The Winnipeg Fre^,

The Free Press several weeks 
gan * series of articles

bas; is.
:

Special to.ll
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ceremonies « 
were held al 
and passed 
John Newsd 
dress, referr 
now going oi 
ed the hope j 
year of the i 
to do all thl 
riotlc endeav 
civic author^

The mayor hoped that the street 
cars ordered by the Ontario Railway 
Board would be ready by spring. 
Union Station work was proceeding 
rapidly and the building might be 
finished before the end of the year. 
Other points in the mayor's ad
dress were: Rushing to completion 
work on the Bloor street viaduct; ap
pointing a commission to prepare for 
after-tvaj conditions; taking active 
measures to relicve coal shortage, in
cluding the Appointment of a coal 
commissioner;’ hating patriotic funds 
placed under -government control.

The street railWaÿ question was 
discussed at length in the inaugural 
address. He would have the T. S., 
R., when taken Over by the city/ 
operated b^ a commission of three 

siness men. He also thought the 
ntario Government should give the 

city redress from overcrowding.

Camouflage!
% When Mr. H. G. Hocken, on his 
fivêt Assumption of the mayoralty, re
solved to attempt to deliver Toronto 
from the bondage of the street rail
way, he had no anticipation of being 
regarded for the rest of his career as 
an enemy of hydro, and an assassin 
of progress. The legend has tfevfel- 
oped in the ingenious pate of an 
evening contemporary which charges 
The W’orld with having put forward 
a proposal to buy the street railway 
for the benefit of the street railway 
company. As Mayor Hocken made 
the fii\st move, and the whole diffi
culty-'

was in getting the railway company 
to submit terms, the construction ot 
the legend is evidently intended as 
camouflage to cover the muddle in 
which the city street car system is 
found at present, and will continue 
to be found for four years to come. 
WhaUT|be Hamilton Herald has to do 
with the case we do not know. Evi
dently more camouflage. But under
neath the camouflage lie the masked 
guns of "the central property owners 
who are flqférmlned that 
shall live* outside the old city limits 

if double and triple car fares can 
prevent them.
. The easiest way to conceal this 
tax on the labor population is to at

tack The World for supporting 
Mayor Hocken in an honest attempt 
to free the house-renters from the 
central property landlords. Our in
genious contemporary consistently 
balks at this issue.

:iy ! ;
opin-

: Press.
We would 

merely 
are “rotting: In Uago be-

a « upon “Possible
Solutions of the Railway Problem." it 
entered upon this task, we believe, with
out prejudice, and welcomed 
of opinion from all

! Other motions, were:. Aid. Cowan,
for three postal deliveries In residen
tial districts; Aid. Ramsden, Increased 
pay for soldiers overseas; Aid. Bea
mish, t» get a revenue frortt railway 
‘ dings and Aid* Weir, to have four 
ridings In city, each to elect 
tr oiler.

'

The Montreal Star evidently 
peots tliat the case for the 
ways must rest 
ground than 
of every robber to get his

expressionssus-
article appeared tissue oTj'aft 

irresistible "conclusion ^TthT^ Z

conclusively that the Canadian Pacific 
Zl L Pany atanda in no need of 

' and that giving increased
tat win n6n,Grand TrUnk Can “"‘y defer 
tloLn prevent “a Inevitable na-

rail-
toxin «otoe firmer 

toe general right 
part of the 

swag when the poor old public Is being 
held up. That argument may do for The 
Winnipeg Telegram, but will scarcely ap
peal to the earnest, thinking,, God-fearing 
people of Canada.

\ a con- as possible 
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/ Finance Most Important.

mo8t Important consideration 
win have to be given thruout the year 

,flnanc«.'' said Mayor 
ChufcH in his inaugural address. He 
said that more efficient methods of 
collecting the city revenue would have 
to be devised to prevent loss. In order 
that the city might be strong finan
cially in 1921 when the street railway 
would be taken over, it was necessary 
that no capital expenditures be made 
during the war. To help along in this 
matter the civic enterprises should be 
made self-supporting, as the hydro 
was now. An increase of tax rate must 
be expected for this year, and during 
the war.

The citizens had spoken Hi no uncer
tain terms for the acquisition of the 
street railway. He would have a 
commission to operate the line on the 
plan of the hydro-electric commission 
or the harbor board,. Mr. Bradshaw should have control Sf the finances!

) S
arranging for the purchase The Star, therefore 

goes off at another tangent, and sobs 
the tragic situation of the old Grand

Following the mayor’s address, the 
aldermen were given an opportunity 
of presenting motions, and they came 
in thick and fast. Standing commit
tees were then, appointed for the 
year by a select committee, elected by 
council. The committees are as fol
lows:

|
over

i .m. Trunk.
We have read affecting articlee about 

stricken women and starving children, 
and other more or less emotional appeals 
from time to time in the daily press, but 
this is the first time In our recollection 
that the sob sisters have been 
loose with

1 . corporation6 own
ueasstumed°”it„raCtUral ^ligations wtoüS 
Gra^Tr^k1 WBCay olT
Position made on ite behîîf * Pr°‘

Morttr 

^nSSWoFS?  ̂govfrnî

rostot8yOnT throatoeaGm^atTr^nkthUS 
the government railways get the con
nections and terminal faculties in the 
east which will be necessary in its

powers of thisH .

U SHE
Ml/ works

Works Committee.
Hiltz, Controller 

Johnston, 
W. Johnston,

that it Chairman, Aid.
IMidBride, Aid. IF. M.
Beamish, Ball, F.
Ramsden, Cowan, McMulkin, Graham, 
Blackburn, Gibbons, Birdsall, Ry.ding, 
tyeir.

turned
no more romantic material 

than a steam locomotive and a suspen
sion bridge. It appears, according to The 
Star, that the poor old Grand Trunk, in 
its youth, labored to build up Canada 
For the sake of Canada it built a tunnel 
under the Detroit River, a beautiful 
bridge across the Niagara Rapids, and a 
large but by no means beautiful bridge 
connecting Montreal Island with the 
mainland. All this was done for Canada. 
"My Country is My Sweetheart” was 
the favorite song of the old Grand Trunk, 
when it was the young Grand Trunk! 
many, many years ago, and yet today 
people object to its increasing its pas
senger and freight rates, and its stock
holders must get in lieu of dividends only 
“a large consciousness of public service.?’ 
For. The Star tells us :

! |! r
—6 ,

I It 1
«, APPEAR

sc- Kltehener’sFALLS FROM LORRY.Property Committee.
Chairman, Aid. McBrien. Control

ler O’Neill, Aid. Hiltz, Honeyford, 
Ball, Beamish, Ramsden, Cowan, Nes
bitt, Graham, Plewman, Cowan, Nes
bitt, Ryding, Weir.

Parks and Exhibitions Committee.

m'y' to
When he fell from acar _ _____ J I I . PBVJWtialeii

Transport Cotnpejiy’e lorry yesteiHay 
afternoon, Fred Hart, 14 Claremont 
place, received several fractured riba, 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital in the police ambulance. He wo#

last ntStR as resting com* 
cars or- tortably. s
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ill Must Buy at Fair Price.approve. H
"We must buy, the Metropolitan 

franchise at a fair price or not at all ” 
said tbe mayor.

He expected that the street

t (j
HI n

I suc-
Ohairman, Aid. Gibbons, Controllers 

Maguire, McBride, Aid- F. M. Vohn- 
ston, Honeyford Risk, Beamish, F. 

Johnston, y Nesbitt, — 
Plewman, Sykes,

£

I Having reviewed the whole situation 
The Free Press concludes :

McMulkin, 
Ryd-

W.1 CALL FOR
system, necessary adjustments with 
the private owners to be made after 
the war, when it will be possible to give 
a degree of consideration to this and 
other phases of the question which is 
not now practicable.

Blackburn, 
ir.g, Weir. :::

- Aid. Ball Heads Poll. *
Representatives were appointed to 

the various organ- 
*, izations In which 

the city couqcil 
has an interest. 
Thirteen were no
minated for the 
Canadian National 
Exhibition 
seven of them be
ing çlected. Aid. 
Ball headed the 
poll with 23 votes. 
The other votes 
were as follows : 
Aid. Graham, 22; 
Aid. Ryding, 20; 

a Aid. Beamish, 18; 
Aid. Nesbitt 18; 

Aid. Ball. Controller McBride, 
17; Aid. Ramsden, 16.

Other Appointments.
Other appointments were;
Victoria Industrial School Board— 

Aid. Blackburn, Birdsall, F. W. Johns-' 
ton, Weir, Sykes, Cowan, McMulkin.

Public Library Boards—Norman B. 
Gash, re-elected.

•?

It has been responsible for some of 
the greatest public structures in the 
Dominion—the Victoria bridge, the Sar- 
nia tunnel, and others. For more than 
ta.lf ,a century it has been closely iden
tified with the growth and business de
velopment of Canada, doing Its part 
without ostentation, but, none the less, 
effectively. Those who invested their 
money in the enterprise have had to be 
cpntent with meagre returns financially, 
and a large consciousness of public ser
vice, if that was of comfort to them

The Kaiser and Trotzky.
Nothing could

/ IMPERIAL
ALE LAGER STOUT

The people of Canada are not likely to 
be misled by the cheap cynicism of ThV^ 
Winnipeg Telegram, which argues that 
the railways should be allowed to plun
der the people, because all the other big 
interests are doing so under cover of 
time. Neither will they weep over the 
lugubrious'lamentations of The Montreal 
Star, which personifies the old 
Trunk as a sort of an "Old Black Joe.”
If any “angel voices” are calling the old 
Grand Trunk, it is not to higher freight 
rates, but to nationalization, 
all the roads of Canada tomorrow, in
cluding the Canadian Pacific, and the uni
fied system under national control will 
pay all working expenses and all fixed 
charges of the constituent 
without increasing passenger or freight 
rates.

more definitely in
dicate the sentiment of the militarist 
party in Germany than the kaiser’s 
confiscation of the issue of Max 
Harden’s Die Zukunft, in which he 
said that the key to peace lay at 
Washington. If Harden had printed 
the speech of President Wilson in red

board.

war
X

5®We will comment upon the fact that 
the same issue of The Montreal 
which carries this affecting editorial 
ries a full-page write-up of thé Grand 
Trunk Railway System. If the Grand 
Trunk is hard up today, if it needs char
ity, If it cannot carry on without an in
crease in passenger and freight rates, 
who is to blame?

The democracies of the^world can Undoubtedly the millstope about the 
agree over the terms of Wilson’S neck of the Grand- Trunk is the Grand 
speech, which, as Sir Robert Falcon- Trunk Paciflc- Ita commitments in re- 
er pointed out yesterday, in its toT* “

agreement with that of Premier old Grand Trunk of nearly three million 
Lloÿd George, showed the drawing dollars. As Chairman Smithers Of
together of the American and Bn- the <“ranc* Trunk hoard pointed out in his 
... . letter to Sir Robert Borden, the Grand
tiah people after 150 years. M. Trunk ^Ul0 wiu wreck the
Trotzky has a new story to tell us, road.
however, and he seems undecided ~—r „ .
... ... But this Grand Trunk Pacific is a part

whether to dislike the kaiser or the 0f the national transcontinental scheme.
British and American democracies That scheme was a bargain between Can- enCB to be held on Wednesday be- 
moet. People who think cannot ah- ada and the Grand Trunk. Canada built tween leading labor men and the 
lord not to read what Trotzkv ha* a cost!y road trom Moncton to Winnipeg, war cabinet. The conference was or- * T, f f aw “"ting over $100,000 a mile, upon the iglnaUy arranged for tomorrow, but
to nay. If the forces that Trotzky promise of the Grand Trunk to equip and has been deferred till the following 
would liberate ever ferment under operate the same. The Grand Trunk re- day. On Wednesday also the min- 
pressure. the explosion will be worse f“sed carry out its Promise, and left ist6r ot agriculture will meet members 
than the militaristic war. Free ° f e°V6rn: of the provincial departments™^
bpeech 1» the ohvioua *£et* value, Ü ^'ïïjS’iïLwiï ^

Grand
Star
car- #3letters he could not have emphasisied 

it more fully, and he has the kaisef’s 
assistance mow in giving it publicity. 
Everybody with an ounce of brains 
reads forbidden literature.

--V4
Combine

* I
.sa /J■ t Vv >companies, Mill tee.

The folic 
Park iioar 
to succeed.Si- mean

Local Board of Health—Aid. Cowan 
Risk, Hiltz.

Hospital Trust—Mayor Church, F. 
M. Johnston, Honeyford, Beamish and 
Birdsall.

'C4j>c
The regifi
J. R. Ede: 
committee 
Bucher, F 
Collegiate
K. O. We 
Killer. C( 
McKay,

resources of the Labor Conference Impends"
To Consider Finding MenI -

m Western Hospital—Aid. T ____
and McMulkin. Aid. Weir tied with 
Aid. McMulkin, but withdrew.

St. Michael's Hospital—Controller 
John O’Neill.

Children’s Aid * Society—Controller 
Robbins.

Art Museum—Aid. Honeyford, F. W. 
Johnstop, Weir, Birdsall and Black
burn.

Massey Hall Trustee—Mayor Church.
Director to Toronto Housing Co.__

Aid. Sykes.
Board of Trustees, Toronto Free 

Hospital for Consumptives.—Aid. Ball. 
Beamish. McMulkin, Sykes, Blackburn 

^Ramsden,___

Ottawa, Jan. II.—Phases of thé 
labor problem in Canada, particularly 
as affected by war conditions, will 
be discussed at an informal confer-’

Plewmanparent
Î :

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

Por Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

SHEWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHQVj

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronlé.
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Amusements./\musements.ARY SALE ÎPlays, Pictures and Music .
-,

HR AND BABY PILLOW CASES Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. It. 
—(8 p.m.).—The great «norm has moved 
nor (toward to Hudson Bay and a more 
moderate disturbance, which 
Ter a* this morning, 1* now moving quick
ly Awards the middle State*. The 
weather haarnoderated thruouit the weet 
and <Ueo LnDbntarto and Quebec, but le 
still fairly 8Wd. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36-40; Victoria, 40-50; 
Vancouver, 38-44; Kamloops, 20-32; Ed
monton, «2-10; Calgary, 0-14; Prince Al
bert. »34-*4; Saskatoon, *37-*l; Regina. 
•30-*5; Moose Jaw, *28-2; Port -Arthur, 
•8-8; Parry Sound, 4-18; London, 3l18; 
Toronto, 8-22; Kingston, 10-20; Ottawa, 
8-18; Montreal, 10-18; Quebec, 0-18; St. 
John, 6-22; Halifax, 12-28.

•Below aero.

sent of dainty hand work designs 
lemstltched and scalloped edges. 
- are now displayed for our Janu- 
Sele at prices below anything we

i 16.00, $8.00 and $9.00 each.

“THE VOCAL VERDICT”
IS FEATURE AT SHEA'S

BEAUTIFUL HAWAIIAN
PLAY SEEN AT GRAND

“KATINKA” IS LIVELY
AND BRIGHT COMEDY■ THE 6IRL IN THE BOTTLENovelty Headliner Thie Week Em* 

braces Many Fine Musical Num
ber» and Good Costuming.

“The Vocal Verdict," featuring 
Maud Earl and Harry Keenan, is the 
novelty headliner at Shea's this week. 
In this dainty offering the former 
musical comedy star uses her voice 
to effect in several numbers, and 
achieves the unusual in the presenta
tion of her act. There are three 
scenes—each one unexpected and out 
of the ordinary.

Bert Lewis and J. Waiter Leo-, 
pold are. the merry men from song- 
land, and live quite up to their bill
ing. Their comedy numbers were 
particularly well received.

A burlesque on the high cost of 
living, staged fifty years from now, 
tells all about ithe tragedy of an egg. 
which, when broken, brings about the 
death of a fabulously wealthy man 
and a handsome officer of the food 
trust.
well presented by Violet 
Joseph Selman and John Meehan, 

Walter Weems is one of the few 
monotogists who never fail to bring 
the very newest.. v

H. "P. Krlvit and Seymour Brown 
had quite a pretentious musical com
edy offering In which eccentric dances 
and pretty costumes were the fea
tures. Helen Hamilton and^ Jack 
Barnes, presenting "Just Fun," were 
brightly ehtertaining, while Finks’ 
Mules, vaudeville's equine joy feast, 
and the latest features from the Bri
tish Gazette round out a good bill.

“A Daughter of the Sim” Hat Many 
Good Scenic Effects and Much 

Charm of Music.
Hawaii, the- land et ftowetw 

shine; Hawaii, the?’land T*

Large Audience Attends to See Open
ing Performance at Royal 

Alexandra.
WITHn Cabaret Girls

and sun- 
tove and

forgetting; - Hawaii, torn In a revolu
tionary unheval. Is portrayed by the 
players in “A Daughter of the Sun” at 
the Grand this week.

Dr, Sankura. a Japanese scientist, 
plots tor the ttfrone of Hawaii for 
Japan. He induces the priest to stir 
up the people into a revolution against 
the United States- Secret service 
agents of America know about his 
scheme to some degree'thru the wire
less messages that are intercepted. 
Col. Clay, the chief executive offirèr 
of tha U. S„ has as his assistant Dr. 
Edward Grant. The young American 
has fallen in lovo with a native girl, 
Loa, who is a soit of priestess in the 
temple of the sun. Hope Clay com
ing from America to Join her father 
meets on shipboard a young Hawaiian, 
Kama, who has just* completed hie 
western education. In Hawaii, all 

including one of Broadway’s 
stars, who later turns out to be in the 
service of the V. .'?• government. Here 
the trgedy of the loves of the two 
different races is played oiit to the 
end, which usually spells “renuncia
tion” for the woman.

Virginia gtuart and James Bliss pro
vide the humor for the play and bring 
forth many a laugh. Jean Clarendon 
makes a good vlBlan. Freda Tymers 
as Loa and Richard Earle as Kama 
play the part of Kanaka splendidly. 
The native singers and dancers with 
their ukaleles are a treat. The scenic 
effects are excellent, the eruption and 
the last scene being worth very spe
cial- mention-

—NEXT WEEK— 
TORONTO’S OWN SHOW“Katlnka" Is not likely to be sur

passed for a long time to come as a 
bright and lively, (t picturesque and 
well-dressed, a cleverly staffed and, 
musically, an exceedingly good light 

The Royal Alexandra was

I EMBROIDERED linen pillow cases
Hand-embroidered Linen Pillow 

in choice range of dainty de- 
Very special, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 

and $5.00 per pair.

E
0

opera-
packed last night, and the encores 
were continuous, the tribute of a de
lighted audience. “Katlnka" has a 
real story, quite logical and reason
able, and the scenery In Russia and 
Persia affords every latitude of cos
tume, more than usual absence of 
longitude. An abundance of shapely 
limbs are (almost redundant In a pro
duction where so many other attrac
tions abound. The principals are real
ly good and the subordinates are in 
every case up to the same standard, 
so that the whole performance is a 
pleasure. The comedy is equal to the 
sentiment and both reach, a climax. 
The story Is of a Russian mother who 
betrays her daughter’s trust, steals her 
letters and her lover's, and betroths 
her to an elderly count. At the wed
ding the lover turns up with a versa
tile American who is traveling with 
his wife, temporarily separated In the 
Journey. .It transpires that the elder
ly bridegroom has a wife, reported 
dead, but still living, and the en* 
tanglement worked up with the three 
wives in an attempt to rescue the 
young bride is admirably worked out 
till the last moment. The chorus Is 
quite brilliant, and the male choir is 
most charming. John Roberts as Ivan, 
has a delightful tenor and is well fur
nished with solos, but the duet with 
Katlnka (Eve Lynn) is the favorite 
number, "Rackety Coo,” a pretty com
position in which two real pigeons 
seem quite at home on the stage. Miss 
Lynn has a fine, clear soprano and 
sings with distinction and taste. 8. 
Paul Veron has a splendid bass and 
adds a fine quality to the concerted 
music in which the score Is rich. The 
orchestration is exceptionally scholar
ly, and it was a pleasure to listen to 
the wood-wind parts. Frank Robb is 
the conductor. On Howard Langford 
as Hopper, falls the chief comedy, and 
he carries It with a rush, 
hiker, he’s no piker,” as one 
affirms. Clara Palmer as Mrs. Hopper, 
is both a good comedian and a fine sing
er. Bernard Yorcey as Medlce, has a 
funny low comedy part, 
sian dancers, Eleanor

—Probabilities.—
> Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
northeast winds; cold, with a snowfall, 
followed before night by westerly winds 
and clearing. *

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Easterly wind»; cold, with snowfall.

•Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold; a snow
fall at night. ...•Marl11 me—Fresh to strong southwest
erly winds; fair and moderately cold; 
light «mow at night.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; cold, 
with a snowfall In eastern districts.

NEW SENNETT COMEDY
LINENS

Greet clearance of odd pieces In 
hend-embroidered Madeira and Ctuny Vice. Trimmed Linen Pieces In Lunch 
Oaths. Tray Cloths. Bureau,Yïhlffon- 
ier and Dressing Table Covers, Doy- 
leys, sideboard Covens, Embroidered 
Bed Spreads, &c., Stc. The Great London 

Dramatic Sensation 
A Military Play of Today SEVEN 
I MATINEE **5 ~

TOMORROW 
Best Seats 
NIGHTS—50C-S1.50

PRINCESS |
INITIALED LINEN PILLOW CASES [

Size 22 H x M inches Pure Linen 
handsome 3-inch script letter 

surrounded by hand-embroidered 
wreath in variety of handaome de- 

Very special value, $8.75 per

DAYS
LEAVE

«with
THE BAROMETER. %

The comedy was particularly 
Besson,sr Wind.

26 8. W. Next Week—^1°' Mats.
The Distinguished English Artiste

Ther. Bar. 
..... 10 29.42

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m.,
4 p.m..
8 p.tft------

Mean highest, 22; lowest, 8.

12ilHEN TOWELS 29.<6 20 S. W.
29.2$ 10 W.*
difference from

meet PHYLLIS
NEILS0N-TERRY

20
i9Hemmed Huckaback Towels In as

sorted weights and sizes In all white 
or red and blue borders. Specially 
Priced for our January Sale at $2.25,
«3 50 $2.75 and $3.60 for bundle of
six Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck 
Towels In great assortment of makes 
and sizes, which are guaranteed to 
give excellent wear. Put up In bun
dles of 6 of a kind. Special, $3.50, 
13.90, $4.50. $6.50, $7.00, $8.50 and -
$10.00 per bundle. >'

15

average, And Company of English Players, 
In a New "Comedy by Edward Peple
“MArPIF” Evga., 50c-$2.00 WlALUlE. Mats.. 50c-$1.50 

SEAT SALE THURSDAY
STREET CAR DELAYS

Monday, Jan. 14, ISIS
Bloor cars, eestbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 7-41 a-m. 
at Queen and Simcoe, toy auto 
on track.

Parliament and Caffton 
cars, both ways, delayed 25 
minutes at 6.40 a-m. at Gar
rard and Broadview, by Are.

Harbord cars, westbeund, 
delayed 10 minutes at 1.05 
p.m.
Bax i 
broken

The Judgment House if

ALEXANDRA MAT. WED. 
BEST SEATS $1 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
ARTHUR HAMMBRSTEIN 

Presents His Big Musical Success

byBATH TOWELS STAR THEATRE TURNED
SOME AWAY YESTERDAY

Sir Gilbert Parker.
White Turkish Cotton and Brown Lin
en Bath Towels in every size and 
weight Now selling at attractive 
prices.

ALL NEXT WEEK:à Kelly and Damsel Present “Cabaret 
Girls” to Crowded Houses at 

Both Performances.
‘The Garden of Allah’

Mall Orders Promptly Filled. BILLIE BURKE SEEN
IN FEATURE AT LOEW’S

on Adelaide, between 
and York, toy auto 

down on track.
King care, westbound, de

layed 8 minute» at 7.40 ami. 
at Queen and Broadview, toy 
fire.

Prices, 50c to $2.00.
NEXT WEEK -----  SEATS THUB'S.

OLIVER MOROSCO’S 
Great Laugh Success*

better
>r, Kelly and Damsel are pre- 
their “Cabaret Girls’’ in Sun- 

“The

Back again, brighter and 
than ever 
eenting . .. .
nie McCree’s smartest i>vue.
Girl In the Bottle,” at the Star Thee- 

Ttoe bad weather of
JOHN CATTO i SON of Canadian Life PleasesFilm Play

Audience and is Followed’eby Gooa 
Program of Vaudeville UPSTAIRS «„ DOWNTORONTO tre this week- 

the last few days failed to keep the 
company from opening with the usual 
matinee yesterday afternoon. Both 
the matinee and the evening perform - 

played to a crowded house, some 
being turned away.

The book is in two acts, both of 
four scenes, all of which are full of 
interest. Not a flat moment is there 
in the show from the rise of the cur
tain till the end. The comedians 
have their lines well in hand, putting 
their stuff over in a clean-cut, hu
morous way. Manny King, who is 
the chief funmaker, is ably support
ed by Harry Seymour, M. KeUy, Fred 
Hall and many other favorites of the 
burlesque stage.

The scenery is new and novel, 
great trouble having been gone to in 
order that the book should have the 
correct setting. The costumes 
new and of unique design, 
chorus is In keeping with the excel
lent production.

/With a Typical Morocco Cast and Oh!
That Baby Vampire I I 

Original New York and Chicago Cast 
Prices, 50c to $2.00

Queen care, eastbound, de
layed 16 minutes at 12.07 
p.m. at Queen and .Gladstone, 
by wagon on track.

Parliament and Winches
ter cars, southbound, delay
ed 2.0 minutes at 10.05 am. 
at Gerrard and Parliament, 
by motor truck on track.

and Carlton 
car*#, east bound, delayed 10 
minutes at 4.46 p.m. at Ger
rard and 
sleigh on track.

Dupont cars, westbound, 
delayed 30 minutes at Ken
dal avenue and Dupont at 
7.48 a.m., by auto stuck on 
track.

Bathurst 
bound, delayed 9 minutes at 
Queen and Bathurst at 510 
p„m. by sleigh stuck on 
track.

In additif to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 8 minutes each, due to 
Parlous causes.

Billie Burke features at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week- 

' the Land of Pro-
___» plays the role

£j a wealthy English 
avoided by all her

3-

PREPARE THE WAY 
FOR YEAR’S LABORS

As “Nc-ra Marsh, i 
mise” (Canada) 
of companion 1 
lady who
friends and relatives. The old lady tells 
Nora that she hi having provision made 
for her In her will, but dying suddenly 
Miss Twickenham falls to m “ke a new 
will so Nora, gets nothing. Some time 
later, being almost at the end of her 

westwards to her

“He’s a 
chorus ance

["“GRAND HOUSE 1 Wed.Tlat. 
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 50c.

The Latest Hawaiian Play

was

The Rus- 
Vincent and

Nicholas Kovac, have not been 
passed here. Dixie Muir as Olga, has 
a lovely solo at the opening of the 
second act, and the duet, “The Week
ly Wedding," bÿ Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, 
was another feature ef this act. Prac
tically every number was encored and 
deservedly so.

Parliament A Daughter ™ Sun fsur-First Meetings of New Coun
cils Held in Western 

Ontario.
Parliament, by ,turnsfunds, she _, , .

brother in Manitoba On arrival her 
brother does everything la his power 
to make her happy, and his wife, who 

waitress In a Winnipeg

Native Players, Singera Dancers 
—NEXT WEEK—-Seats Now on Sale— 
The World-Famous Southern Romance

had been a 
hotel and who had saved him ti-0™ a 
financial crisis, takes a great dislike 

which later turns to bitter 
Some time later, for the 

of her brother’s domestic peace, 
farmer \gbo had for 

After

The White SlaveSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph,. Jan. 14.—The inaugural 

ceremonies of the Guelph City Council 
held at 11 o’clock thid morning,

Mayor

SSEVERAL LINES 
STILL BLOCKED

nortn- Wlth All the Big Scenic Effects and 
the Chorus of Darkles.

cars, "jto Nora, 
jealousy, 
sake _
Nora marries a

ir. love With her husband and things 
go on well from that time-

The vaudeville was headed by Ar
thur H. Edwards in “Neglect, a thrill
ing playlet. Dale and Burch, have a 
noveil comedys "The Biding Master, in 
whlclf the principals are an ex-army 
officer and a woman lawyer. Flor- 

Mayfield renders some fine songs
of the “«tinny south.”

Ryan and Juliette give some extra
ordinary dancing and vMe
Ishikaiwa Bros, pveeent 
times a clever sketch. Jack MJicls 
g^? several songs and other features 
were Universal Current Events and 
the Screen Fan.

are
Thewere

and passed off very quietly.
John Newstead, in his Inaugural ad
dress, referred to the great struggle 

going on in Europe, and express-

!

UNIVERSITY 
ORGAN RECITAL

CONVOCATION HALL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15th

“THE JUDGMENT DAY”
IS SHOWN AT STRAND

1]now
ed the hope that this would be the last 
year of the war. He urged the people 
to do all they could to assist in pat
riotic endeavors, and promised- that the 
civic authorities would be as careful 

possible with the people’s money. 
He also dealt with the work of the 
various committees for the year, and 
hoped they would co-operate with 
each other in promoting the best in
terest of the city.

The chairmen of the committees for 
'the year are as follows: Finance, Aid. 
F. Howard; Are and light, Aid. Mc
Hugh: railways and manufactures, 
Aid. S. Bundle; bylaws and markets, 
Aid. G. M. Henry. At the evening 
session representatives were appointed 
to the Guelph Junction Railway Board 
and the Guelph Radial Railway Board.

While no official report was pre
sented today it is understood that the 

' finance committee will have a surplus 
of about $6000 in the year s business.

Blizzard Conditions at Brant
ford Are Being Gradu

ally Eliminated.

16c—This week—Evre., 16c, 25c.
ILLIE BURKE 

in “THE LAND OF PROMISE”BDramatization of Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
Book Leads a Good Bill 

of Pictures.rates for notices
AT 5 P.M.

MISS HELEN FOTHERINGHAM
The Public Cordially Invited.

Arthur H. Edward* end* Players, In 
Comedy Drama, “Neglect”; Dale S 
Burch, presenting “The Riding Master”; 
Will Morris; Florence Bayfield; Kane * 
Herman; Ryan » Juliette; The Iehlkawa 
Bros. Loew’s First-Run Comedy Pictures,

Notices of Births, Marriages sad 
Death», not over SO words...

FuîSral Announcements.
In Memortam Notices................

Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ................ .........
For each addition»! « Unes a*
fraction of 4 lines..........................

Card» of Thanks (Bereevemçnts).. 1.04

Violet Homing, the beautiful Eng
lish actress, Is the heroine it) “The 
Judgment Day,” a dramatization of 
Sir Gilbert Parker’s book of that ; 
name, being shown at the Strand > 
Theatre this week.

With her are Conway Teerie, Wil
fred Lucas end Florence Deschon.

Judgment Day” is a story of 
war, interwoven with a 

1Ehrilling love story in which, every 
human emotion is vividly portrayed, 
giving ample scope for the wonder
ful dramatic ability of the principal 
suctora

The scenes ,
Kimberley mines, and in the desert 
are wonderfully realistic.

The heroine. Jasmine, asks for a 
year longer in which to flirt, and 
what happens during the year 
after is most interesting and pathetic.

"Calamity Anne, Guardian,” Is ajso 
Other pictures

>1.44as Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, Jan. 14,-^Blizzard con 

dltions are gradually being eliminated. 
The main-fine of the Grand Trunk was 
cleared this afternoon, and the T., H & 
B. to Hamilton Is open, as Is the L E". & 
N. Railway, the Brantford & Hamilton 
Radial and the street railway. The Grand 
Trunk, Guelph, Tillsonburg, Buffalo and 
Goderich lines are stlH blocked, while no 
steam lines are anyway near schedule. 
In the matter of the moving of freight, it 
is stated it will be days, even with good 
weather, which Is doubtful, before 
ditions will be normal.

This makes the fuel question a good 
deal more serious, as there is no reserve 
supply of coal whatever in the city, and 
daily shipments are a necessity. As an 
instance of the Impassibility of country 
roads, Ivan A. Sm'th. farmer and pro
duce dealer of Burford. came to this city 
with a load on Saturday. He has since 
been unable to return.

enceNo
1

.54 The Performance In the Winter Garden 
1» the Same as in Loew’s Theatre. f

flffl
V11 ll/^ TONIGHT, AT 8.30

I âr Dentals vs. St. Patricks
Jr WEDNESDAY, 8.30 F. M.

OTTAWA vs. TORONTO. 
Sale at Arena, Spalding’s and

.54 HOCKEY/ ■.54
ALLSHEA’SHe J 

fiber
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the WEEK
THEDA BARA EXCELS

IN FILM “CAMILLE” MAUD EARL & CO.
VIOLET BESSON & CO.
A. SEYMOUR BROWN & CO.

BIRTHS.
TANNER—At Wellesley Hospital, on 

14th. to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick con- 8 eats on 
Moodey’s.ZJan.

W. Tanner, 48 St. Andrew’s Gardens, Picturization of Duma.’ Gr«at Story 
Gives Film Favorite Full Scope 

in Role of Vampire.

in South Africa, at the 5s
a daughter. Welter 'Xveerhs; Hamilton and Barnett 

Kink's Comedy Circus; Lewis and Lee- 
pold: The British Gazette.PRAYER MEETINGS 

FOR THE EMPIRE
DEATHS.

CLEVERDON—Pte. Albert L. Cleverdon, 
123rd Raya! Grenadiers, eldeet and be
loved son of Robert and Kate Clover- 
don, 43 Swan wick avenue, tolled In ac
tion Jam. 3, 1918. Deeply regretted.

JACKSON—Suddenly, on Monday even
ing, Jan. 14, U918. at his late residence, 
95 Chestnut street, Toronto, Albert C. 
Jackson (postrain), beloved husband of

aged 59

Theda Bara, the well-known film fa
vorite, headS the bill thisweekatthe 
pt i rmnd rome where she is starred, in ?hePPfamous' film, ’’Camille.” adapted 
from the novel of Alexandre Dumas, 
“The Lady of the Camellias. The 
story of Camille deals with the life 
of the beautiful French girl, a cele
brated member of the Paris under
world. Despite the many men that 
continually trail after her, her heart 
is won by the young French student, 
Armande Duval, whose father, how
ever, sees the girl and tells her that 
she will have to break off with his 
son. H6w she dpes this, and flies to 
her old lover, Is unfolded In a perfect 
picturization of the world-famous no
vel, and the vicious French beauty Is 
taken in a perfect style by Theda 
Bara, who is given some excellent op
portunities of displaying her talent. 
Jack George Duo, a colored comedian, 
comes out with some new stories and 
patter, while his companion is a pretty 
girls with a pleasing voice. The five 
MacLarens give a display on the bag
pipes and also other wind instru
ments, together with some excellent 
dancing. Bollinger and Reynolds, tra
peze artists, have an entirely new turn. 
Comedy and novelty acts in vaude
ville, together with some excellent 
playlets, completes a bill that has not 
a dull minute in it from beginning to 
end.

and
APPEALS FOR HARMONY will be held weekly In the

SALVATION ARMY TEMPLEa clever little play, 
shown include “Important Industries 
of Argentina," “His Wife Got All the 
Credit,” and “Building Our Wooden 
Fleet,” all of which are excellent.

“FIELDS. OF HONOR”
REGENTS ATTRACTION

Mat. Dally, 15c. ALL 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK

Evg. Pr.ce» t 
15c and 25c.Kitchener's Mayor Urge* Liberal Giving 

to the Great Cause, BRANTFORD CITY COUNCIL Albert Street
On TUESDAYS, from 12.10 to 12.50 p.m.

LEADERS FOR JANUARY:
Jan. 15—Brigadier Morris

Jan. 22—Brigadier Bell
Jan.,29—Brigadier Adby 

The Public Are Cordially Invited.

THEDA BARA 
"CAMILLE”

Special to The Toronto World.
op“Cthf'inau^ral meeting of the clty 
council here today with a m®'I‘orab1e ap-

r cMr-essrmayor also brought -before the attention 
of the new council Increasing retire
ments of the Red Cross and Patriotic 
fund* with the continuation of the war,
declaring, -We must, as wahaye to the
past, give freely and liberally bothof 
our time and our money to these great 
causes.” The mayor’s address was re
ceived with enthusiastic applause by the 
council.

The report of 
■loner Huehnergard was 
adopted. It showed an increased assess 
ment for 1917 of $22,460. The popula
tion increase was 316. ___. -The following committees were appoint
ed by the council: The members of the 
finance committee are the entire council, 
with Aid. Uttley as chairman and Aid. 
Bitzer as vice-chairman.

The members of the board of worteend

Mayor Emphasizes Need of Civic Ac
tion to Prevent Coal Shortage.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 14.—At the inaug

ural meeting of the city council this 
morning the striking committee sub- 
mltte<j~the following report which was 
adopted. Finance: Aldermen Harp, 
Chalcraft, Kelly, Baird, Symons. 
Board of works: Aldermen English, 
Hill, Boddy, Mellen, Simpson. Fire 
and light: Aldermen Symons, Bragg, 
Burrows, Hurley, Hill. Railways : Aid. 
Mellen, Montgomery, Simpson, Hurley, 
English. Manufactures. Aid. Kelly 
Chalcraft, Baird. Boddy, Clement. 
Buildings and grounds: Aid. Bragg, 
Montgomery, Burrows, Harp, Cle
ment. House of Refuge, Aid. Bragg, 
Clement. The first named of each com
mittee to be chairman.

There were no fireworks. Mayor 
MacBride, in his inaugural address 
emphasized the need of' civic action 
to prevent a recurrence of the fuel 
shortage. Civic appointments were: 
Auditors : D. Thorburn, F. Hutchings. 
County audit, John Dowliag. Board 
of health, John Patte, I. S. Armstrong, 
T. J. Minnes. Library board, Mrs. 
S. W. Secord. President of the Equal 
Franchise Club, and the first woman 
to be so appointed. Parks board, P. 
H. Secord.

Gross
'

Henrietta Jones Jackson, IGo.; The Five Me. 
eur; 4—Texas Com- 

Bollinger anfs Reynold»; Alice 
-Keene; The Pathe News.

Margaret Dawson & 
La rent; Arthur La FIyears.

Funeral from above
British M.,E. Church,

address on
edy 'Thursday to 

Chestnut street, Mr sendee at 2.30 p.m. 
Ihtorment in the Necropolis.

KELLY—At Thornhill, on Saturday, Jan.
Catherine Kelly, wife of Ml-

„V Marsh Takes Leading Role in 
Beautiful Film of Love and War.

Company Did Not Arrive. 
Hundreds of patrons were turned 

from the Princess Theatre last

Mae

Mae Marsh in "Fields of Honor, is 
the attraction at the Regent this week. 

The two Messereau sisters come 
France to America with their 

One of them (Mae

away _ . .
night owing .to • the fact that the com- 

o«f "Seven Days' Leave" had not 
The tie-ups along

[daily rural
LAWESIOl

12, 1918, 
chael Kelly. pany

arrived in town, 
the railways were responsible, but the 
engagement will begin tonight and the 

inconvenienced lakt night will

Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 10 
Luke’s Church to

from
brother, (Paul.
Marsh) meets an American painter, 
who falls in love with her. His cou
sin blackens her name so his mother 
takes him off for a trip to California 
to see if he will forget. In the mean
time, war breaks out, and Paul, along 
with other Frenchmen, goes across the 
Atlantic to fight undqf the tri-color. 
While he is fighting there, his two 
sisters are putting up a fight for ex
istence in New York. One of them at 
last succumbs to illness and the other 
sister Is left alone. She is misjudged 
and finds herself in the women’s night 
court. When she gets away she joins 
a friend and the two women plan to 
go back to France again. Just before 
the steamer is about to sail, Robert 
returns from California and by a 
speedy motor manages to reach the 
dock in time to get back his sweet
heart.

A good comedy, some splendid war 
pictures and a fine soloist make up an 
enjoyable program.

Funeral on
from St.a.m.,

Thornhill Cemetery.
MART ELL—On Monday, Jan. 14, 1918, at 

his late residence, 84 Bellevue avenue, 
Toronto, Thomas, husband of the late 
Mary Aran Appleby Martell, In his 81st

Funeral from above address Wednes- 
Imterment in St.

Assessment Oommls- 
received and patrons 1—($■ 

be accommodated as tor as possible. 
Last night’s reservations were made 
transferable for any evening or mat
inee performance thru the week- 

No Show at Gayety.
Girls” have been3“The Roseland

oZXTÆïï&’ZZ
tre yesterday ajftemooii. Manager 
I-iusey is in receipt otf a wire, how
ever to the effect that the show will 
be dn Toronto Today in time for 
the regular matines. They are com- 
Ing from Detroit.

Miacha Elman Tonight.
Elman plays tonight. The world- 

famous violinist who needs no intro
duction to a Toronto audience, whose 
power of revealing that which is di
vine in violin music, he It la who will 
hold the immense assembly in Massey 
Hall in rapt admiration. Bringing to 
bear his acknowledged genius and pre
senting some of the most masterful 
compositions of the ages he will carpr 
those who are fortunate enough to 
heat- him into realms of keenest de
light and enjoyment. It is Toronto’s 
opportunity, thru Manager Withrow, 
♦o hear the young Russian and once 
again come within range of his skill. 
A genuine treat is expected and none 
will be disappointed, for the critics in 
the recognized centres of ^rùsical art 
are agreed that Elman stands alone in 

- his profession. There will be four 
hundred rush seats on bale commenc
ing at 7.15.

day, at 3.30 p.m.
James’ Cemetery. ^

TREES—At the Wellesley Hospital. Sun
day, Jan. 13th, 1918, Samuel Trees, be
loved husband of Jane Frances Trees,

sar-sfmgrt
chairman of the board of wort» and 
garbage and sprinkling committees.

The fire and light and market com
mittees are composed of AM. ZrvfL 
McKay, Beam, Reid and Ratz. AM. Zetiel 
la chairman of the fire and light com
mittee and Aid. Ratz is chairman of the 
market committee.

The sewer and cemetery committee are 
composed of Aid. Uttley, Her, Synder, 
Seas and Bowman. AM. Her is chair
man of the cemetery committee and Ain 
Hass is chairman of the sewer commit-

C CO., G. W. V. ASSOCIATION
895 BLOOR ST. WEST.

Owing to the bad weather we have 
been requested to CONTI NUE TH E 
BAZAAR, and have decided to bold It 
until the 18th. Oddfellows' Hall, Bath- 2ÎÏJ Street, opposite Western Hospital 
Kindly give us >*ur support. Proceeds 
in aid of club house.

---------------- --------------
TO COMPLETE WATERWORKS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—The greater Winni
peg water district will be permitted to 
float bonds to complete the work on 
the project, adaording to 
ment made at Ottawa this 
the financing echeme has the approval 
of the minister of finance.

WOODSTOCK COUNCIL MEETS.

in his eightieth year.
Funeral from his late residence,

street. Toronto,
May-

field, 399 Sherbourne
Jan. 15th, at 3.30 p.m., toon Tuesday,

St. James' Cemetery. Flowers grate.
fully declined. an announce- 

momlng that
COMMISSION TO RUN CITY

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY. of the new comedy "Maggie Is an 
event which Is attracting more Than 
passing attention. Her supporting 
company is composed almost entirely 
of English players and the production 
has been staged by George C. Tyler, 
all of which combines to assure a 
most delightful evening.

The Little Princess.
Can you imagine the heart-pangs of 

a little girt who loved her daddy very 
much and who had to leave him and 
stay in a boarding school with a hor
rid and cross old lady for a matron? 
It you had lived In India and “knew a 
lot about the romantic stories of the 
east, and if the cross old lady 
wouldn’t let you tell the other little 
girls the story of All Baba and the 
forty thieves, wouldn't your feelings 
be tremendously injured? That is 
what happens to Mary Pick ford in her 
Artciaft picture, “The Little Princess, ' 
in which she is seen at the Allen The
atre this jteeih  _____________—:—.

tee. Mayor of 8t. Thomas Advises a Vote 
at the Next Election.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Jan. 14. — The new 

city council of St. Thomas held its in
augural meeting in the city hall this 
morning, and appointed chairmen of 
the different committees. Mayor-Elect 
E. A. Horton, made an address sug
gesting that the city’s thorofares be 
improved, and recommended that a 
commission form of government be 
voted upon at the next municipal elec
tion.

The following appointments were made : 
Park board, H. Y. Knell, F. PollakowBki 
to succeed D. Hibner and L. Sattler. Lib
rary board: J. J. A. Weir reappointed. 
The reo’gmtions of W. D. Euler and 
J. R. Eden were referred to the financeGeorge

Provided in Y. W.Enjoyable Prograrn
C. A. Building. Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Jan. 14.—The following 
chairman of standing committees were 
appointed at the inaugural meeting of 
the council: Finance, Aid. Kemp; 
board of works, Aid. Waud; fire and 
light, Aid. Parker; market and build
ings. Smiley; gas, Mayor West; rail- 

military, Aid.

At The Madison.
A very charming photoplay is “The 

Cinderella Man,” which is being pre
sented at the Madison Theatre the 
first half of this week. The produc
tion is a Goldwyn one and Mae Marsh 
is at her best as the star, while the 
supporting company, include 
Moore and George Fawcett. The idea 
of making a man, Instead of a girl, 
the victim of neglect and unkindness 
seems to brighten the pathos of the 
play. A comedy and a Topical Review 
also figure on the bill.

i

meeting of the .gymnasiumAn open
of the Young Women’s Christian Asso- 

held last night in the Y.
W. C. A. building on McGill street, 
when every available seat on the 
ground floor and in the gallery was 
filled by friends of those taking part.

About 125 girls appeared in the 
“grand march” with which the pro
gram opened. This was followed by a 
well executed "mass Swedish drilL
The dances were, “The Tempest.” “A SCHOOL BOYS TO WORK. 
Country Dance,” “Allegretto,” and the r
“Marche Militaire.” A particularly Regina, Jan. 14.—At the meeting of 
good number was “Single Stocks,” by the Regina local officers of the Grain 
two girls from West Toronto branch, Growers’ Association, held Saturday, 
the exercise being so skilfully done a resolution was passed declaring in 
that an insistent recall rewarded the favor of a survey of the boys of the 
performers. - high school age In the province with

Games and well executed club and j a view to arranging for such toys 
Welt | dumb-bell exercises made up the re- to help seed and harvest this year’s 

j mu iinlet: * ypry f.njoyable program, j ctaih

« committee. Board at health :
Bucher, F. von Neubronn, Adam Dengls. 
Collegiate Institute board: J. A. Sceltom 
E. O. Weber, H. W. Halliwell and Geo. 
Killer. County board of auditors: J. F. 
McKay.

elation, was

Tom
ways, A. G. Hagan; 
Clynlck."

AT WATERLOO.
Special to The Toronto World. .

Waterloo, Jan. 14.—At the .inaugural 
meeting of the town council here today 
the folic wing councillor» were appointed; 
Finance: Mayor and all members. Board 
of works, Reeve Bohlender, Deputy 
Rem Stroll and Councillors Sturm, Kies- 
mhr, Moyer and Brox. Town property: 
Councillors Sturm, Moyer and Merklln- 
g»r, Firo and light- Bohlender, Cocto- 
4ane and Me; klinger.

Phyllis Neilaon-Terry.
The popularity of Phyllis Neilaon- 

Terry in society circles of this city 
gives her forthcoming appearancé at 
the Princess Theatre on Monday, Jan
uary 21, ft social importance not or
dinarily the case with a visiting star. 
Miss Neilson-Terry has many friends
in this city, and her presentation here

INTERNED IN SWITZERLAND.

Brantford. Ont. .Tan. 13.—Mrs. W. 
Miller, 182 West Mill street, has received 
a cable from Ottawa that her son. Pte.
H. Miller, ith Battalion, who was serl- 

j ovEly wounded ’asid a prisoner for four- j 
I teen months, is now exchanged and in-1

wined i» **>uwtl«uut, ________ ... L
■ i.M?,rper' customs broker, 3$v ££££££ I
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ALLOWED.
t It Is Not in th* 
si ness.
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MASSEY HALL 
TONIGHT

ELMAN
The Genius of the Violin. » 

Reserved, $1, $1.50. Balcony Front, $2.
402 Rush 50c, at 7.15

i / \I
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SOLLY WARD
----- AND-----

“Roseland Girls”
Next Week—IRWIN'S 'MAJESTICS'

MADISON
mae Marsh

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
“The Cinderella Man ”
Select Comedy. Topical Review.

MAE MARSH in
“FIELDS OF HONOR”

WILLIAM S. HART
in “DOUBLE GROSSED"

WILLIAM FARNUM 
“WHEN A MAN SEES RED”

Next
Week

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE
Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

THE WEATHER

GAYETY

HIPPODROME

L

KATIMKA
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Chicago Cubs 
After LajoieBaseballToday for 

the TankardHockey Ottawa 9 
Toronto 6 Curling ' •

I
Ca

Ho■m
t .}■UNLUCKY GROUP IS 

NUMBER THIRTEEN
FORGOT TO CHECK; 

SENATORS VICTORS
SAINTS SURPRISE 

FANS WITH VICTORY
i r

MURRAY-KAY, ANNLIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

II

17-31 King St. East ThreiO.H.A.
—Senior.— 

Dentals v. St. Patricks.
—Intermediate— 

Port Col borne a t Dunnville.
—Junior—

Port Hope at Whdtby.-^. 
lr.gersoIl at Sarnia. 
Goderich at Mitchell. 
Aurora at Barrie.

I Curlers Could Not Reach 
Agincourt and Primaries 

Are Postponed.

Torontos Fail to Show Form 
and Are Defeated by 

f Three Coeds.

Defeat University Schools 
Handily in Opening Prep. 

College Game.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 R.M. J. T.
1

dent forSale of Winter Overcoats 
Continues at $ 18.50

m
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is unpopJ
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Ottawa. Jan. 14.—The Toronto* -rient 
down to defeat tonight before the Ot
tawa* by a score of » to 6, in a match 
which was spectacular at times, but did

-Play in the Ontario Tankard primaries 
in the two Toronto groups, Nos. 4 and 6, 
takes place today, starting at 9 a.m., as 
follows :

Group 4, at Queen City—High Park, 
Lakeview, West Toronto and Richmond 
Hill. W. Philip, umpire.

Group 6, at Lakeview—Queen City, To
ronto, Aberdeen and Granite. Umpire, 
J. McBaln. .

Parkdale, that is not organized this 
winter, was the winner last year In No. 
4, the other clubs being Granite, Lake- 
view and West Toronto. Queen City 
won No. 5 last season, defeating Aber
deen in the preliminary and Toronto in 
the final. High Park was the fourth 
club. The groups are changed around 
considerably this winter. Owing to the 
snowdrifts it was necessary to postpone 
No. 13 primaries, scheduled yesterday at 
Agincourt. till Thursday. The clubs are 
Agincourt. Markham, Stouffvllle, Scar- 
boro and Thornhill. Umpire, G. A. Dav
idson.

Agincourt Heather won the final in this 
group last year, beating Thornhill in the 
final. Stouffvllle and Richmond Hill fell 
In the preliminary.

The forty-third official handbook of 
the O.C.A. appeared yesterday, with the 
usual Information, indispensable to On
tario curlers.

* The first real surprise package of the 
local hockey season was unwrapped at 
the Arena yesterday afternoon. Univer
sity Schools were four to one favorites 
before the opening of prep, college group, 
but SL Michael’s College swamped the 
good blue and white outfit and won 11 
to S. The performance of the Saints 
was one ct the best seen at the Arena 
this year and they earned their victory 
handily.

The Saints cutskated the U. T. S. squad 
right from the start and used a wither
ing check that stopped any attempt at 
combination by the losers. Five out of 
the six players are new to the Jtintor 
O. H. A. ranks and the Saints are to be 
congratulated on their showing yesterday.

Stan Brown was the outstanding man 
for the winners. He has had senior O. 
H. A. experience ■ ond it was to be ex-

McIntosh,

Beaches League.
—Junior—

Bellwocde at N. Toronto.
—Juvenile— 

Capitals at Tecumsehs. 
Riverdale Pres, at Hope A. C. 
Parkviews at Victorias. 
Beaches at St. Simons.

—Midget— 
Riversides at Beaches. 
Parkviews at Crescents.

1 Ir
MAJOR LEAGUE SCHEDULE 

MEETING IS CALLED OFF
not compare in brilliancy with the con
test staged here two weeks ago between 
the same teams. The Senators were a 
much stronger aggregation than when 
last the teams met in the capital while 
the blue shirts lacked much of the ag
gressiveness that marked their play on 
that occasion.

The Torontos were largely to blame 
the contest, as 
In playing off

side and not coming back with the puck 
when they lost possession. The match 
was marked by numerous penalties, and 
on two occasions the Toronto supply of 
subs was exhausted and the Ottawas 
were forced to drop a man to even up, 
while the crowd was treated to a fast 
exhibition of five-man hockey. While 
the penalties were many there were few 
serious offences, the only untoward In
cident occurring when Randall cross
checked Hyland In the final period and 
the latter punched him In the face. Both 
men were sent to the penalty bench.

The Ottawas started off with whirlwind 
speed and notched three goals In less 
than nine minutes of play. They stood 
out over the Torontos and it looked as 
If the contest was to be a one-sided one. 
Then Captain Gerard strained one of 
the leg muscles and was retired for the 
night. Shortly after this Crawford was 
Injured and he also was sent to the 
dressing room. These losses had a de
pressing effect on the Senators, and the 
Torontos, who up to this time had been 
playing in spots only, began to show their 
ability and before the period ended they 
had the score B to 3 and had bright pros
pects of pulling the game out of the fire.

The second period found the blue shirts 
playing on even terms with the homesters 
and divided honors, eacn team scoring 
a goal.

The third period eaw brilliant playing 
and the checking became very strenu
ous. Hyland scored for Ottawa and then 
Corbett Denneny, who w’as the star of 
the visitors, notched one for his team. 
A shot by Darragh wag given a goal, al- 
tho the puck did not stay in the net. The 
visitors protested strongly, but the goal 
counted, and when Hyland added another 
to his string, the contest was practically 
over. Noble tallied the final goal of the 
match Just before the final bell.

Hyland and Ritchie played a splendid 
game for the victors, and Hyland’s shoot
ing adds much to the strength of the 
Senators. Gerard played wonderful 
hockey while he was on the ice, and 
Denneny was almost the equal of his 
brother on the opposing team. Denneny, 
Mummery and Holmes bore the brunt of 
the fray for the visitors.

The line-up:
Ottawa (9)— Toronto (6)—

Benedict.................Goal ........................Holmes
Ritchie.........................Point ., -,.... ..Cameron
Shore.-........................ Cover ............... Mummery

............Centre .................Denneny
............. Right......................Randall
............Left .............................Noble

Hyland, Boucher, Craw-

-Those farsighted men 
who took advantage of 
last week’s opportunity 
to buy an overcoat at our 
special sale are congratu
lating themselves today. 
We have gone carefully 

the balance of the

I %

s'!Chicago, Jan. 14.—Owing to crippled 
transportation conditions, President B. B. 
Johnson of the American League an
nounced tonight that the major league 
schedule meeting, set for Dover Hall, 
Georgia, this week, had been called off. 
He requested Barhey Dreyfuss, president 
of the Pittsburg Club, and one of the 
National League representatives on the 
schedule committee, to select a new date 
and pia^e for the meeting.

for the slowing up of 
the forwards persisted

«
B HOCKEY SCORES: A-

BÉÉ i
m .

N. H. L.
.............9 Torontos

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—
....... 6 Depot Batteries.. 5

—Junior.—
........... 11 U. T. S.................... 5
........... 7 Oshawa

Ottawa* I. 6 j over
stock and have assembled 
another fine assortment 
of high-class garments, 
which go on sale today.

AFTER BUFFALO' DIRECTORS.

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 14.—Voluntary pro
ceedings were begun today in the United 
States District Court to have the Buffalo 
Baseball Amusement Co. (International 
League; declared bankrupt. The petition 
presented to Judge Hazel is by three 
creditors—Joseph Lennin, owner of the 
Boston Red Sox; McDonald & Noe Co., 
Inc., of Buffalo, and Rand, McNally & Co. 
of Chicago.

The petition sets forth that the local 
baseball company is insolvent, and I 
the petitioners are informed and be 
the company owes upwards of <40,000. 
Twelve claims are scheduled by Mr. Lan- 
nin for sums advanced to the Buffalo 
Club, said to have been principally to pay 
rentals and salaries of players.

tili

1pected that he would stone. McIntosh, 
Ike Suints centre man, packs a wicked 
■hot and checked like a fiend. Beaudont, 
at right wing, was the man that stopped 
the Versity School boys when they staged 
a rally In the last period. He checked 
with a will. Kelley, Brown’s partner on 
the defence, is a good puck carrier and 
“—-—" O’Br.cn in goal was good

Queens..........

St. Michaels
Cobourg..,. H..............
Victoria Harbor. ..11 Penetang ....... f

Playgrounds League.
—Juvenile Business Boys.—

East Riverdale..., 4 Leslie Grove
McCormick.......................2 Elizabeth ..

—Junior.—
..8 E. Riverdale 

Beaches League.
—Intermediate.4-
............4 Centennials

—Juvenile.— '
WesleyMeth...........  4 Adelphlans II. ... 2

Exhibition,
E. Riverdale (Be.) 8 Base Hospital ... 4
Detroit........................... 9 London Military.. 0
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i fiblocks well. O’Br.cn in goal was good. 

With a little more polish he will class 
with the best. The secret of the Catholic 
College win was the back-checking and 
the, combine lion of the forwards.

Dug M unro was the beat for the losers. 
Ho , lushed repeatedly, but' his team 
mates could not get -in line owing to 
the back-checking, and it was useless. 
Little Sullivan played a good game in 
the nets, but he was not given protec
tion, no fast were the Saints’ forwards 
piling in.

They opened with a killing pace and in 
the first minutes it wae evident that the 
Paints were a mighty, good outfit. They 
broke three across and bored right in. 
The back-checking was good to look at. 
Paradis got one from a scramble after 
ten lively minutes. Munro evened it up 
with a lone rush. The the Saints came 
again and they ran in three in abort 
order, and it ended 4 to 1 for St. Michaels.

The second period was another rousing 
session They again set up a hot pace, 
but the Saints bored in bettor and 
grabbed tv.-o goals te U. T. S.'s one. It 
Waa then six to two at the second rest.

Both teams tired in the third period, 
but the Saints hung on gamely when 
U. T. S made a bold effort, and their 
back-checking saved them from having a 
close score. St. Michaels out-scored 
their opponents five to three and the final 
•cere wae 11 to B.

The Saints hayo a nicely balanced 
team and with a little polish will give 
any team a hard tussle.

The terms:
St. Michael’s College (11)—Goal. 

O’Brien ; defence; Brown and Kelley; 
centre. McIntosh: right, Beaudont; left. 
Paradis; rub, Gowlett.

U. T. S. (5)—Goal, J. Sullivan : defence, 
Munro and Boulter; centre, Aggett; eighty 
Jeffreys loft, F. SuIVvan; sub, Gunn.

Referee—F. C. Waghome.
The Summary.

—First Period—
1—St. Michaels.. .Paradis .

, Munro ...
. Beaudont

Chesterfield, Slrp-on and Ulster models are included in this lot, 
and colors are grey, Wown and navy; sizes from 36 to 44, 
and values are $20.00,‘‘$22.So and $25.00. To-

Moss Park *
that
lleve> St. Francis 18.50o

day

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR MANOKIN WINNER 

THE MILE FEATURE
NEW FORWARD FOR 

QUERRIE’S BLUES
THREE CLOSE CONTESTS

FOk MILITARY LEAGUE m-

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Liberator, Mae Murray, 
T ermila.

- SECOND RACE—El Palomar, Cannon 
«Bridge, Mace Boy.
1 THIRD RACE—Eulogy, Red Cross, 
Margaret N.

FOURTH RACE—Libyan Sands, Bob 
Hensley, Hauberk.

FIFTH RACE—Broom Sweep, Mari
anne, Grumpy.

SIXTH RACE—Minnie F., Billy Oliver, 
Handful

SEVENTH RACE—Evelyn V-, 
fellow, Nupclecn,

Three close games of indoor baseball 
were staged at the transportation build
ing gymnasium, Exhibition camp, last 
night, when the C.AD.C., Machine Gun 
Section and Headquarters teams were 
winners over the 67tn Battery, AM.C. 
and 71st Battery.

The Dentate trimmed the 67th by 13 to 
8. McNlehol pitched good ball for the 
Battery, but hie support was weak. Zim
merman and Hall of the Dents bath had 
long drives. Howard pitched well for 
the Dents until the sixth, when the ar
tillerymen got to him for seven runs.

The M.G.C. v. AM.C. was by far the 
best of the night, and good a game 
as has been seen this season. Christian
son of the A.M.C. and Mountain of the 
M.G.C. staged a pitchers’ battle that had 
the crowd on their toes all thru the game. 
M.G.C. succeeded lm obtaining the deci
sion by B to 4.

Headquarter» v. 
while not so dose as the second game, 
caused Just as much excitement, -being 
well supplied with home runs, splendid 
catches and good fielding. The Battery 
had the H.Q. team apparently beaten in 
the fifth, with the «core at 10 to 4. but 
In the sixth itbelr opponents came thru 
with several home 
netted them nine 
came bock in the seventh with five runs, 
again taking the lefd. but In their half 
the H.Q. scored the accessory three runs 
to win the gan*e, wMuUng by 16 to ,16.

Tomorrow evening the Military Basket
ball League will officially open, with six 
gomes on the card.

On Friday evening, the 18th, a big box
ing tournament for members of the 
F will be held, and a good night’s sport 
will be witnessed by the soldiers.

The following match of the HtUcrest 
Checker Club team held a two-game 
knockout, restricted moves two gomes Jj 
with each at"Mr. McNair's residence, Sat- 8 
urday evening. A very enjoyable time 
wae spent and the games were evenly 
contested, one of the greatest surrn-leee ™ 
being sprung by Cerl defeating Walton, 
the old veteran champion gold medalled, 
of England and ex-champion of Canada,
Carl winning one and drawn one. Brown 
holding him to one each.

Won. Lost. Dr.
B 3 4

At New Orleans Where Con
nolly Rides Two 

Winners.

Adams, of Sarnia, Secured— 
Irish and Dentals Battle 

Again Tonight.
:

mI New Orleans, La., Jan. 14.—Following 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, maidenli- 
year-olds, claiming, purse <600:

L Alma Louise, 111 (McDermott)., 7 to 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to B.

2. Tolerance, 111 (Robinson), 18 to 5, 
6 to 6, 3 to S.

3. Homeward Bound, 116 (Connolly), 7 
to 1, B to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.17. St. Jude, Laggard. Onward, 
Beautiful Kathryn, Grand. Duke, Hono
lulu Boy and Lady Small also ran.

, _ SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-year-
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 

olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 1. Master Karma, 116 (Troxler), 2 to
Lewis Opper.............118 Tillotson ..............114 1, 4 to S. 1 to 3.
Chemung..................... 112 Souvenir ...............109 2. Dimitri, 119 (Kelsay), 1$ to 6,
Tell Me......... ..............100 Yermllla ..............102 2 to B.
May Murray............ .107 Liberator ...........«109 3. Mountain Rose II.. 112 (Gray) 12 to
Sister Susie.............*108 Blue Bannock.*107 1, 5 to 1, S to 2.
Petrograd ...... «107 John Hyner ..*100 Time 1.16. Tlajan, Bedtime Stories,

Also eligible: Scarpla II., Margaret N„ Miss Kruter,
Sonada...................... *113 Miss Peep „..»96 Chartes Cannell also ran.
Chas. Cannell....*109 Fathom .............114 THIRD RACE—One mile and 30 yards,

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 4-year-olds and, up, claiming, purse $600: 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 1- Feltcldad, 107 (L. Garner), 8 to 1,

..118 Cannon Bridge.114 * £> ».

..114 Zanmaree ........ 114 2. Billy B„ 114 (O Brien), 8 to 1, 2 to

..114 Mice Girl .....107 R even.
..107 Glorlne ............... 107 3 Edna F„ 102 (Johnson), 12 to 1, S
..101 El Palomar ..«113 to_l- 6 to 2.

...•96 Waco Boy ...,»96 Time 1.46 2-6. The Duke. Kingllng II., 
Brighouse. Alexander, Lucille R, Sandy 
Lad, Little Alta., Bllletta and Master 
Franklin also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile, the Esplanade, 
3-year-olds and up, purse $600:

112 1. Manokin, 109 (Connolly), 3 to 1,
even, 2 to 6.

2. Waukeag, 114 (Troxler), 11 to B, 7 
to 10 out.

3. Producer, 102' (Obert), 17 to 10, 
to 6, out.

Time 1.43 2-S.

Long-
Manager Charles Querrle did not ac

company his team to Ottawa yesterday, 
when the blue shirts went down to de
feat. Charlie was on a much more pro
fitable Job. The Torohto leader spent 
the week-end in western Ontario angling 
for a forward, and came home last night 
with a satisfied smile on his face.

The player in question is no other than 
Jack Adams, now with Sarnia. Adams 
played a game or two with SL Patricks 
In the senior O.H.A, ranks last year, and 
is a star of the first water. He signed 
with ' the pros, yesterday, and will likely 
be in the game Wednesday night against 
Ottawa. Adams has been wanting to 
make . the Jump for some time.

S S;
Vacher ....
Browr, ..........

, Smith ............
Carl .................
Walton ..........
Suggett 
McNair..........

.... 4 3 6
3 2 5
4 3

-

I ,r
1 3 %

S 4AT NEW ORLEANS. 6
The 71st Battery game,

New Orleans. La., Jan. 14.—Entries for 
Tuesday’s races: Ball and Smith on

Winners at Havana
Gerard.....
Darragh....
Denneny...

Ottawa sub 
ford, Lowrey.

Toronto subs—Skinner, Meeklng, He
bert.

Referee—Harvey Pulford. Judge of 
play—Charlie McKinley.

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Ottawa............... Gerard ....
2. Ottawa...............Darragh ..
3. Ottawa...............Denneny ..
4. Toronto..............

p

-II-

.

even,3 r Havana, Jan. 14.—Today’s 
suited as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :

1. Frazuelo, 110 (Ball!, 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and. 2 to B.

2. Remarkable, Ï0S (Cummings),
2 to 1 and even.

3. Massenet, 111 (Howard), 4 to 1, 8 to
S and 4 to 6. i ■ j

Time 1.16. Snip, Investment and Re
corder also ran.

SECOND RACE—-Claiming, purse $400, 
four-year.olds and up. furlongs :

1. Little Wonder, 109 (J. Pitzp, IS to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Genesis, 109 (Howard), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Kid Nelson, 116 (Hill), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 . 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.14 2-S. Thesieres, Hattie Bur
ton, Brown Baby and Highway also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
three-year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Clonakilty, 98 (Lunsford), even, 1 to
4 and out.

2. Laudatory, 95 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

8. Herder, 105 (Wingfield), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.08 4-5. Tommie Tee, Loxon, 
Wealthy Ann also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $400, six furlongs ;

1. Bulger, 108 (Smith), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

2. Thirst, 107 (Cummings), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Parlor Boy. 107% (Gaugel), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.211-5. World’s Wonder, Fresh
et and Eastern Princess also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs ;

1. Lady Rowena, 101 (Smith;, 3 to 1, 
even and out.

2. Bright Sand, 105 (Lunsford), 8 to I,
8 to 5 and out.

3. Billy Joe, 112 (Shilling), B to 2, 4 to
5 and out. ,

Time 1.19 3-6. Montressor and Money
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $400, one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Passion, 106 (Ball), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Water Wings, 98 (McCrann), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Tippo Sahib, 97% (Smith), 5 to 8, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.561-5. Lady Matchmaker, Get 
Up, Margaret L. also ran.

CREÈKSIDE GUN CLUB.

- races reruns and basehlts that 
ftins. The Battery1 .» 10JP0 

4-00
The second meeting of the champion 

Dentals and St. Patricks takes place at 
the Arena tonight. The Saints gave the 
Allan Cup holders a stiff battle on their 
last meeting, and it was worth going 
many miles to see. The Irish ment ex
pect to have McAvoy, the former Port 
Colborne player, In uniform tonight, and 
he will add to the scoring ability of the 
forward line. This was the only thing 
lacking by the Saints, and with a goal- 
getter up in front they are Just liable to 
hand the champions a trimming.

2— U. T. S............
3— At. Michaels.
4— ;St. Michaels.. .Kelley ..................
t—fit. Michaels.. .Brown ................

—Second Period—
8— St. Michaels.. .Kelley ................
7—Si. M(chuels.. .Gowlett ..............
5— U T. e...............Jeffreys ...............

—Third Period—
9— Ht. M’ehat-Is.. .Parodie ..............

10— U. T. S...............Munro ...................
11— St. Michaels.. .Paradis .......

. .Gunn .....................

..Gunn .....................

E fj !..
-

1.00
1.00
2.001 ft* 6 to 1,"

* I 1.30 i",
3.00 . 2.30
7.00 4.00

i Noiseless........
J. C. Welch.........
King Tuscan....
Lady Leon............
Honolulu Boy...
Gilligan................

Also eligible:
Sabretash...
Tze Lsl.........

THIRD RACE—One mile, the Standard 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $600:
Dolina............................113 Red Cross
Lazy Lou....................HI Margaret N. ..109
Mary H......................109 Eulogy ...............
Hasty Cora................106 Lady Little ...104
Lady Eileen............. 96 Mise Sweep .. 89

FOURTH RACE—Mile, the Peabody 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $700:
St. Isidore.................. 116 Opportunity ...112
Hauberk...................... 110 Bob Hensley .._
Libyan Sande...........106 Water Lady ..106
Mogcowa...................... 105 Valais ..................... 104

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
©bolus.......................   .116 Broom Sweep. .114
Kebo...............................,111 Harvest King.. .Ill
Fairy Legend........... Ill Marlanao .............Ill
Driad..............................109 Dr. Samuel ...109
Grumpy................ ;...109 Dr, Tuck ............. 107
Trentlno..............«...107 Jessie Louise...104

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Billy Oliver................116 Jabot ....
Disturber.....................110 Slumberer
Minnie F..
Tours..
Run'g Q
Tantivy.........

Also eligible:
Inquleti . Ill Bogart ................ 116
Sandy Lad................*109 Costumer ....•105

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Amphion....................... 113 Amulet _____....113
Napoleon...................... Ill Mary Warren ..111
Lengtellow..................110 Evelyn V ....109
Perseus..........................108 Lbdy Worth’n..l08
Hemlock........................103 Arbitrator
Skinny B......................108 Erin ..........

Also eligible:
St for Scandal. . .*100 Raymond
Curlicue.........................Ill Wild Thyme ...109

„ C. Denneny
B. Ottawa........Darragh ...
6. Toronto.............C. Denneny
7. Ottawa.............. Denneny ...
8. Toronto.............Cameron ...

—Second Period—
............Meeking ...

..............Denneny ..
—Third Period—

11. Ottawa..............Hyland ..........
ÎÎ’ To'-onto.............C„ Denneny...........
13. Ottawa..............Darrayh ... ,
14. Ottawa.............Hyland ..................
IB. Toronto.............Noble .................

3.00 . 1.00
C.E.15! HI .. 8.50

:: fo
3.00j I I

I S II

2.00
VI 2 00

MANY GOOD BOUTS AT
BIG MILITARY SHOW

12— U. T. S...
13— U. T. S.. .
14— St. Michaels.. .Brown ..............
15— St. Michaels.. .McIntosh .........
16— St. Michaels,..Brvwn ..............

4.00 9. Toronto 
10. Ottawa.

2.001 oo Tho the weather has moderated con
siderably, the O.H.A. suffered again last 
night in the matter of postponed games. 
Secretary Hewitt of the association re
ceived word late yesterday afternoon that 
the Kitchener senior team, officers and 
supporters, were stalled in Stratford, 
which city they reached on Saturday on 
their way to Sarnia. They could not get 
back to Kitchener. The Hamilton senior 
team, which started for London on Sat
urday, waa stalled at Woodstock. They 
were unable to get back to the Ambitious 
City. Kitchener and Hamilton were to 
have played at Kitchener last night, but 
the game has been postponed.

Owen Sound were scheduled to play at 
Markdale last night, but could not get 
to tho latter town. Jack Moxon of To
ronto, who was to have officiated, was 
also unable to get a train out of Toronto 
for the north. The line between Pene
tang and Victoria Harbor is snowbound, 
and the Junior teams of those places did 
not play last night. Stan. Burgoyne was 
to have handled this game, but went to 
Cobourg Instead, where the Oshawa 
Juniors played.

........... 101 Bird man ...

.........*108 Hazelnut ...
...11417.001.00

•1073.00
1.302.00 An excellent card has been arranged 

•by the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
show in Massey

. 5.30
B 3.30STOPPED OSHAWA.

Cobourg, Jan. 14.—In a Junior O.H A. 
game herd tonight Cobourg put a kink 
In Oshawa by defeating them by the 
score of 7 to 5. The line-up:

Cobourg (7;—Goal, Simpson; defence, 
Bulger and Iandymore; centre, Maher; 
right wing, Fox; left wing, Drum; spare, 
Fiaher.

Oshawa (5)—Goal, Smith; defence,'Wil
liam* end Osborne; centre, Bowen; right 
wing, Baninl; left wing, Southwell; spare, 
fiwlnyard.

Referee—S. Burgoyne.

MAPLE LEAF SKATING CLUB.

The Maple Leaf Speed Skating Club 
was organized last night with the object 
of boosting a Junior membership and 
races for them. The officers are: Tl. 
Clark, president: Lot Roe, vice-president, 
and J. Roe. treasurer and

i, I for their big boxing 
Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 23. Ted Lewis, 
the world’s champion of the welterweight 
division, will meet Soldier Bartfleld In 
the feature bout. Lewis needs no In
troduction to local fans and Bartfleld Is 
a battler of the first water. Lewis has 
met Bartfleld before, but has never got 
any satisfactory decision over the sol
dier boxer. Bartfleld ie after Lewis with 
his eye on the welter crown, and can be 
relied upon to put his best efforts for
ward.

Frank Bull, a former city champion, 
and A. Jones of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who made a hit at the last Massey Hall 
show, have been matched to box six 
rounds as one of the preliminaries.

The proceeds of the show will be turn
ed over to Col. Barker’s 2nd Depot Bat
talion, let C.O.R. Several other soldier 
bouts will also be on the card, which 
is the most attractive ever arranged for 

’ local lovers of the ring game.

4.30; 4.45 .109: SHOR 

Best Possibl
i LIVELY KINGSTON GAME.

Kingston, Omt., Jan. 14.—By scoring 
two goals in the last forty-five seconds 
of play, Queens won the opening inter
mediate O.H.A. gome here tonight against 
the Kingston. Batteries by a score of 6 
to 5. The first period ended. Queens 3, 
Battery 2, and the second period, Queens 
3, Battery 5. Line-up:

Queens (6)—Goal Legault; right de
fence, Meleau; left defence, Purvis; 
centre. Stinson ; right whig, McQuàig; 
left wing, Taft.

Battery (5)—Goal, Ryan; right defence, 
Linn; left defence, Coombes; centre, Mc
Elroy; right wing, Berry; left wing, Wil
liams.

■Substitutes: Queens. Hanley ; Battery, 
Hughes.

Referee : (Ï. VanJHome.

3

I SuWhirling Dun, Maras
mus, Daddy Holbert, Senator Broderick 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600-

1. Queen of the Sea, 108 (W. Colling). 
18 to 5, 4 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Fleasureville, 105 (Johnson), 3 to 5.
1 to 4, out.

3. Prince S-, 108 (J. Collins),
6 to 5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.48 1-6. Jack O’Dowd 
Amalgamator also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600; 
c !• Semper Stalwart, 110 (Willie). 14 to 
5, 9 to 10, 2 to 5.
„ 2. Royal Interest, 107 (Mooney), 9 to 3,
7 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Thornhill, 116 (Connolly), 6 to 5, 2 
to 6, out.’

Time 1.50 3-5. Kleburne, Cliff Field 
and Ben Hampson also ran 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 mlies 4-year- 
o.ds and up, claiming, $600:

1. Baby Lynch, 111 (Connolly), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even.
evenPlt’ 107 <Dur8ch)- 18 to 5, 8 to 5,

3. Yodeles, 112 (Robinson), 6 to 1 2 
to 1, 6 to f. '
r„T’™ i-52 2-5, Irregular, Budweiser, 
^eeular^SurpassIng, Harwood and Am-

108 " The coal el 
gravated by 
weather expel 
<layâ> One cj 
always giver! 
heartiest eo-o 
coal dlstribu 
could, said t* 
was so short] 
little to spa] 

Secretary 
branch of t 
that last wd 
B Co., had f 
This week s 
any, at least 
ability in si]

15

:
:

1
6 to 1, 

and
it

I H
;• I 1

J
...118
...110

..108 Glory Belle ...103 
•111 Royal Interest.»108

ueen......... *106 Pinch ................... ' _
....•97 Handful ............»lii

I
manager.: !

*100
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£l „ r I •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

AT HAVANA.
:

108-pound class—Could, Toronto, 
feated Reharic, Pittsburg.
f0î,1îâp,i“nd class-Corbett, Pittsburg, de
feated Kelly, Toronto.

125-pçund clash—Thoraberg, Pittshurar 
defeated Frankel, Toronto. m*»-

er> 1Wto’ d«- 
feigÆic^^ftï^' »e-

153-pound class —Ferguson, Plttsburw 
defeated Lowery. Toronto ne’
V,,eJrV12''eî8hl mPlHh»rt>'- Pittsburg, de
feated Spring, Toronto. ’

I

r i 1/ idiT n Havana, Jan. 14.—Entries for Wednes
day:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
yeer-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Oriental Gold... 98 Miss Primity ....101
Almandlte............. 103 Bill Wiley
Story Brook.........104 Recorder
Proctor....................ill Massenet

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400,
3- year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Salon................... ...108 iindley
Cas tara................... 106 Ltndora ................... 107
None Such............108 Aunt Elsie

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up. 5% furlongs:
Little Wonder... 90 Algardi ...
JoJam........................109 Zodiac ...
Thomas Here...109 KM Nelson...................

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400,
4- yoor-olds and up, 6 furlongs- 
XÏJ,sh£?y’V” 94 E- McNaughton. .102 
xDon Tlrrush. ...102 Sol Mtntz 
xGoiden Chance. 107 xDufloee 
Napper Tandy.. 112

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 3- 
end up, 5% furlongs:

Clonakilty..............87 Lily Orme.................10B
Saille O’lMy...,105 Beverly James ..107 
F. Patterson. ...107 Skeets'
Radiant Flower.] 11 Evelina .....................113

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-okto and up, 1 mile:
Miss Gove............. 90 xBright Sand ... 93
xLady Rowena.. 94 Baifron 
xCh'ef Browm. ..107

de- The Creekslde Gun Cltfb held their 
weekly shoot on Saturday. The targets 
were hard to hit. Scores as follows:

Shot at
I’m.

iThrough

eoFi.

i UFE x Ten more 

Blocks 
TO OJALk.

an’i

x—d—

Broke.Xy, 25E. Brown .
F. Curzon ..
H. Coey ...
W. Edwards 
J. Colborne 
E. S. Brown
A. Splller ..............
H, Briggs .........
G. Anstee................... 50
R. Baird ........................ "

19 71032 50 30II ’ 108I «S 47m in 80 60
55 25w F?
70 45104 ... 25 15«*•» 1225oS VT SERVES

Mt etûHT. v,
L vDUCtHT To

Have setter 
sense

109OVs 24// 25 171 OUGHT Ç
TO ■HAWE.
a Guardian

I o 10.1

i: 10ft
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çy-, As Charlie Says ; «X, vm 107* 110

Smoking some cigars is almost a 
pleasure.
There is iio “

■ a
; MI

Wit 107
(#f, almost” about thezif *

i y

i new ARABELA.I '///I 105r/fO MLim 10c.
WHO OAREST

Dos Moines, Iowa, Jan, 14.—Eari Osd- 
dock of Anita, la., now in the national 
army at Camp Dodge. w|U meet Wladeg 
■ZbjBzko in a match for the world's i 
heavyweight championship her» Feb. 5, 
rt was announced here today.

* V! 7
I

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.
Toronto
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CHECKERS

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES

Cubs Want Our Larry.
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Charles H. 

Weeghmafi', president of the Chi
cago Nationals, said tonight he 
had opened negotiations to sign 
I-arry Lajoie, the former Ameri
can League «ter, who managed 
the Toronto Club, pennant winner 
of the International League, last 
season.
first base part of the season, and 
plans to use him as a pinch hlt-

He wants him to play

ter.

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES
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OPENING ENQUIRY
VENEREAL DISEASES

1918 mPassenger Traffic.Burke. Ottawa; Fte. J. Burns, Yarmouth;
Corp. B. Burns, Toronto; Pte. A. Bur- 
rcughsford, Toronto; Corp. J. Baker, Ot
tawa; Spr. J. Banks, Mimico;; Spr. G.

,., Toronto; Pte. J. Barker, Wind- 
Pte. E. Baston, Toronto; Sergt. L.

Beer, Hamilton; Sergt. N. Begg, Toronto;
Pte. J. Bell, Toronto; Pte. H. Bell,
Toronto; 
to; Spr. C,
J. Blake, Toronto; Pte. W. R. Brix, St.
Catharines; Pte. E. Brockett, North Bay;
Pte. P. Brogan, Sydney Mines; Pte. G.
Brown, Montreal ; Pte. U. Brown, Brock - 
Ville; Pte. G. Bryant, Kingston; Pte. M.
J. Burns, Toronto; Corp. C. Burton, Lon
don; Corp. W. Butler, Toronto; Pte. G.
Bitllnd, Xlma; Pte. J. Brasseur, Fene- 
tar.a; Corp- R. Blnns, Montreal; Pte. A.
Cameron, Toronto; Pte. C. Cameron, To
ronto ; Pte. D. Cameron, Toronto; Pte. T.
Campbell, St. Stephen; Sergt. H. Carfrae,
London; Spr. T. Carrell, FTederuston;
Pte. J. Cassell, Toronto; Spr. J. Clancy,
Toronto; Pte. A. Clark, Orillia; Pte. J.
Clark Guelph; Pte. William Clarke.
Campbell to wu : Pte. S. Cluterbuck,
London; Pte. F. Coakwell, Toronto;
Pte. E. Comeau, Yarmouth ; Spr. A. von- 
way, Toronto; Spr. W. Conway, Halifaxr 
Pte. H. Cooke, Montreal; Pte. A. Cole,
Owen Sound; Sgt. Cooke, Brantford; Pte.
F. Cain. Ottawa; Pte. R. Canning, Dili
gent River; Pte. J. Carson, Toronto; Pte.
W. Cass, Montreal; Pte. T. Chadwick,
Toronto; Spr. J. Chamberlain, Brace - 
bridge; Pte. T. Charrette, Hamilton; Pte.
P. Chretien, Quebec; Pte. F. Clarke,
Napanee; Spr. S. Clarkson, Toronto; Pte.
G. C.ements, Toronto; Pte. S. Coates,
Toronto; Pte. D. Oockertll, Outlook; Pte.
R. Coghlin, Wood-stock; Pte. S. Cork, To
ronto; Cpl. W. Comtek, Montreal; Pte.
L. Coyle, Cardinal ; Pte. J. Critchley,
Sidney Mine»; Pte. S. Cronk, Toronto;
Pte. C. Crossley, Cornwall; Pte. P. Cur
ran, Toronto; S.-Sgt. Wm. Cox. Hamil
ton; Pte. G. Dafoe, Flinton; Pte. M.
Daillaire, Montreal; Pte. Daley, Massey 
Station; Cpl. J. Dane, Toronto; Pte. H,
Davis, Toronto; Spr. A. Day, Toronto;
Pte. J. Dean, Hamilton ; Pte. S. Dean,
Toronto; Pte. L. Debten, Montreal; Pte.
W. Decks, Toronto; Sgt. W. Delves, To
ronto; Pte. Dememore, Grenville; Pte. M.
Devarene, St. John; Pte. M. Devine, Pem
broke; Pte. A. Dllcock. Toronto; Pte. W.
Dix, London ; Pte. J. Doig, Port Arthur;
Pte. W. Donovon, Toronto; Pte. A. Doug
las, Montreal ; Pte. W. Dowyle, Toronto;
Pte. W. Doyle, St. John; Pte. C. Duckett,
Venn; Pte. J. Cornelius,. Peiterboro; o^r.
H. Cox, Toronto; Pte. E. Oramney, Owen 
Sound; Sgt. J. Cranston,
J. Crawford, St. John; Pte. I. Cross, Earl 
Grey; Pte. C. Crowther, Toronto; Spr. C.
Cunningham. Yarmouth ; Pte. J. Duroch- 
er. Blind River; Pte. J. Dwyer, Montreal;
Sgt. J. Dykes, Dunnvtlle; Pte. W. Davis,
Orillia; Aat. Sgt. E. Dayboll, Marshvllle; 
pte. N. Deline, Haddock; Spr. W. B.
Dewair. Claresholm; Pte. A. Dingman,
Burks Falls; Pte. R. Donaldson, Mont
real; Pte. T. Donavon, St. John; Pte. W.
Doucette. Glace Bay; Pte. H. Drake,
Montreal; Cpl. T. DrawtoeU, Hamilton;
Cpl. G. Drew. Montreal; Pte. J. Drum- 
mand, Newcastle; Pte. F. Dumphy, St.
John; Pte. A. Dunnleon, Toulon; Spr. J.

ÎKff. tt * Burt“s«h Batt.f L^tJ'T

o. k!'CVJaSyiiktt; 2on^Toronto;0pt=toS. ^fS^ÎT-

k‘eM' H rron^ttîi6Batth Lkut’ rX" to; Cpl. A. Fleming, Toronto; Pte. J. For the special ailments of men. Urinary
B. M. H. CtPI^r. 4-th Batt., Lieut. R. K. Forbt% Toronto; Pte. V». Forres$, Lon- and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to ,
DePayjjticm, 22 nd Batt,, Ldeuf. W. J. pite. w. Fountain. Toronto; C.-S.M. cure in 5 to S days. Price *3.00 per
Deans, 8 th Bait.; LieuLG rfevleelMh ^ Brantford; Pte. Alex. BTaser, box Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG
Batt.: Lieut. C. J. Diyden, Soth Batt., ^ le. Pte. a. Frederick, CampbelUord; STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.
Lieut Cyril Dobbin, 12th T. M. T. R., H Freeland, London; Pte. G. Fryer,
38th Batt.; Lieut. C. L. Hart. 2nd C. wtodeor: Pte W. Feurst, Toronto; Cpl. -------
M, R.j Lieut. R.Hene, 4th Batt.: Lieut. w Flrreii, Lumtoreck; L.-Opl. C. Farrer,
D- A. House, 3rd C. M. G. Co.; Lieut. Garap,beUtown; Pte. J. Fee, Montreal; Cpl. Want Former RuSS Ruler
G. B. Infills, 4th Batt., Lflejit. J. V. j Flan-agam, Wesrtbroug:h; Pte. W. Field, _ -

.................. ~ " ; Lieut. W- H. Ket- oak Lake; Pte.-J. Forrester, Ottawa; Pte. Imprisoned at PetrOgrad
hiiwjik iW WWtep Llndal. jf pewter, Valleyflejd; Pte. S. Gale, Que-I P

J7th iBart.; Ueut,', G. E. Logan, 38th pfe. T. Gaakell, Lindsay; Cpl. G. __
Batt.; Lieut. R. Llvingsfion, C- F> A. ; ,1 ooy, Toronto; Pte. H. Glllmore, Morxt- 1 Petrograd, Saturday, Jan. 12.—The
Lieut. E. K. Langton, 2nd Batt.; Lteut. pte. B. r-od'’•ard. Toronto; Pte. J. executive committee of the peasants'
W- J- >loffatt, 7th Batt C, R T.; Ue«t. Jouch Toronto; Gnr H Graham Petrt- d€pufle8 has pagaed a resolution urg- 
L. MctVLartin. 28-th Batt., Lieut. Q. _W. boro; Pte. J. Greenaway, London, . .. M1innii nf workman's and sol-Mac ha n, 62nd Batt.; Lieut. L. H. McFill, w. Greenwood. Ottawa; Pte. F. Gregg, mg the council of workmens and 01
42nd Batt.; Lieut J. Neeland, SOtih Baitt, Toronto; pte. R. Gibbs, Port Hope; Spr. diers’ deputies to order the removal

Lieut. H. W- Peake, 8t!h C. S. B.; Lieut, g Gilbert. London; Pte. S. Gilmore. I Qf former Emperor Nicholas and his
J. M. Richardson, 2nd C. M. R,; Lieut, sherbrooke; Dvr, ' J. Gllmour, Toronto; famlly from Tobolsk to Petrograd or
T. J. Reid, 4th Batt.; Lieut.W^A. Too- Spr. J. Godfrey, Renfrew; Pte. J. Gordon, K dt The council is asked to

B^w' ^-TayJ?” Green'0 ' Toronto ; G<Pte.^ place the former imperial family on
Sieged"Ltout CW F. Wetmore, 85th GrtSîsides; Pte. N. Grieves, Toronto; Pte. trial before a revolutionary tribunal 
Batt”; Act-Major A. F. Brown, 2nd Griffiths, Oshawa; Pte. G: Haffien- at either of these cities.
Batt! Copt- S O. Rogers, M. C. ; Capt. Toronto; Pte. Hagen, Tammuth;
A. M. Campeau, 22nd Batt.; Lieut. R. 9pr. J. Haggya.d. Brantloid, Pte. W.
V MacAuley, C. F. A.; Lieut.-Col. A. Haleall, Toronto; Pte. G. E. Hall, Otta
Croll, C. A. M. C.; Major A. R. McNelH, wK; pt®J.E'u^1^!''^?nJ>tT0rs"^in^ To-'
C. F. C. Major R. F. Parkinson, 38th Harmnojd, MAlbank. Pte. 8. Hanna, I

to the city council today
Capt. W*D. Brace, C. A. M. C.; Capt. Toronto; Pte ^Hayra Mayor R. H. Gales suggested that the
H. C. Dixon, C. A. M. C.; Capt. A. W. Howard Hart, ^/^nto, Pte. S. Has^, tlme. was opportune “for concerted 
Myios, C. A. M. C. I e?»1-E. Steacy, Wiarton; Pt . LJJJd0^a^e j. Hodge! action In connection with the national
ist C. D. A. : Capt. F. IL Shouldie, R- O. Pte. J- ™ee^ aTld pte. E. Hoi- izatlon of the Port of Vancouver, to
R- ?• LC|.ptL.-«itJ,rTYP<T)’ C* -ALleutCA berg Montreal; Pte. Horton, Toronto, make Vancouver a great national har-

ms; 1 - * ,r~ w “,le l~*"

as. R.iiys, C. F • A., Lic«ut, N. B. Ve , Hall Sarnlft ; Pte. E. Halls worth, ,i i mimpq NORMAL
81st Batt.; Lieut S. R. Etetoom, D. A. ^on^,\. ‘pte j. Hanley, Toronto; Pte. ] COAL MINES NORMAL.
M. C.; MaJof W. Turner, C. A. M.• C., Hardcastle Galt; Spr. W. Harman, 4 ,
Act.-Serfit. >B. Finch, C. A. M, C.; ^Pte- pte p# Harrington, Brantford; .Calgary, Jan. 34.—Notwithstanding
J. Hharun, q. A. M. C^; Pte. J. Hallett, Harris, Toronto ; Pte. R. Hatch, reports to the contrary emanating
c. A. M. d.; Pte. B. iB. A. ^Stford; Spr. Thos. Hemeworth, Hall- from various sources, the coal mine
M. C.; S.-S. H. C. Wilson, C. A. M. v.. pte. l. Higgs. Pugwasn. conditions at Drumheller are normal
8-S. J.MacQneem CLAG -------------------------~Z Z \ once again, according to statements
B." AbÆ Br’antforo; pte. ». I bS FELL FROM CAR X 0, operators in that field made Mon-

Alec.we^ck, Windî^,’ptl°fH*0MPAhet; Thomas Duffey, 44 INatalto street. dsy'

Amherst: Pte. W. C. R. Almas, Ham- waB getverely injured about the '1Pa<1 troops TO TRAIN AT MOOSE JAW 
mon; Spr. P. Amtot, Ottawa; Pte. A. wlien he fe]1 from the bc.ck platform I TROOPS TO TRAIN Ai Muuot jaw
K?iTo°n- pTb.; Arixmrf of a Broadview street car last night.

Lance-Corp. W. Armstrong, Toronto:
Pte. K. E. Armstrong, Pownssan; Pte. H.
Arnery. Montreal; Pte. J. Ashley^ Hali
fax: Pte. J. Ashton, Toronto; Pte. E.
Aston, FlevensvlUe; Pte. J. Atkinson, To
ronto; Spr. J. Attlck, Tvonto; Gor. R.
Altai, Pert Hope: Lance-Corp. H. Arm
strong, Ottawa; Pte, J. AaOelia, Montreal;
Pte G. Austin, Orlll-te.; Pte. H. Baker,
Barrie- Sergt. C. W. Barbour. Stratford;
Pte. 11. T. Barker. Cobalt; Pte. W. Baxe- 
weli, Coboconk; Pte. J. Barnes, Toronto;
Pt» J Barnes, London; Pte. J. A. Bar. 
rett, Toronto; Pte. A. Barrow, Toronto;
Pte W Bath, Toronto; Pte. Battman,
CamnbelKord; Pte. S. Beale, Toronto;
Pte T Beau. Brantford; Pte. H. Beattie,
Cobourg; Pie-1- Beaver Cobourg; Pte^Be- 
dard, Quet-ec; Spr. 1. Belcher, Galt,
Sergt A. Bennett, Glace Bay; Pte. Vic.
Bernard, Deloro; Pte. P. Bloomer. Ot- 
taVra Pte. W. Bond, Toronto; Pte. G.
Bowden. Toronto; Pte. G. Boyer, Mont
real- Sergt. W. H. Boyle, Toronto; Pte.
W Bradnlck, Toronto; Pte. A. Brady, To- 
ronto- Pte Brady, Taber; Pte. J.
Briggs, Owen &*md; Pte. A. Bristow, To- 
ronto: Pte. A. Brown, Toronto; Pte. H.
Brown, Niagara Palls; Pte. P- Brown, To- 
rente; Pte. W. Brown, Toronto; Corp. A.
Brown, Toronto; Pte. C. Brown. Montreal;
T-ance-Cor-p. B. Back. Quebec; Pte G.
Buckley Toronto; Pte. J. Buff, Mont- 
reM: Pte. G. Burke, Brantford; Pte. J.

OFFICERS AND MEN *
Representatives of Many Societies BACK IN CANADAPresent at Parliament Buildinfle, , Vrll1rl,y

Yesterday.

soèiMes

LEGISLATION SOUGHT
BY SAFETY LEAGUE TRAIN SERVICES 

ARE NOW RESUMED
,T GRANTING 
KNIGHTHOODS

BarronXubs svr: -

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (DaOy Except 

Saturday) (

Legislators Are Petitioned Respecting 
Lew Compelling Llghte on 

Horoe-Drawn Vehicles. / E. Benjamin, Toron- 
Bemdng, Brantford: Spr.

Pte.# êie Names of Those Returning on 
Steamer Metagauma 

Given Out.

Many public ^ _______ ^
eented at the opereimg of-ien enquiry 
twto the conditions of tile feeble
minded and to what extent venereal 
diseases in Ontario may be checked 
when Mr Justice Hodgins sat hs a 
commission at tho parliament buUd- 
lngs yesterday. In order to secure tho 
Information desired ot meet
ings will be held, some public and 
some private, and the first of these 
will be called this week. It Is prob
able that witnesses will be heard In 
Hamilton al«o. c

Among others present were J. II. 
Willis, Hantiiyn provincial organization 
for feeble-minded, and the advisory 
council on venereal diseases; J. K. Mac
Donald, Children’s Aid Society; Dr. 
Gordon Babes, No. 2 military district; 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, inspector of 
feeble-minded for Ontario; Dr. C. M- 
Hlncks, medical inspector of schools; 
Mrs. James Lister, Toronto Industrial 

W. S. McCullough,

were repre-Linee Are Being Cleared 
Snow, and Trains 

Moving.

Prominence is being given the ques
tion ot Mgbte on all vehicles by thq 
Ontario Safety League and legislation 
1s being sought proving f 
Ontario. A copy of a tetter 
been sent to claoh of the members ot 
the Ontario legislature follows:

"The Ontario Safety League has en
deavored for sometime past to secure 
legislation covering the matter of 
lights on all vehicles and, In view of 
certain new conditions which hate 
arisen, the present would appear to be 
an opportune 
question.

“Public safety on the highways de
mands that llghte Should be carried on 
all vewlclee. Legislation to- this end 
wotitd tyork out to the Immense bene
fit of tho driver of the horse-drawn 
vehicle for he would be easily seen 
and, in addition, there would be little 
or no argument In favor of high pow
ered lights on motors.

“It Is saldl that the teamsters and far
mers In, the State of Massachusetts 
would not now willingly return to the 
old method of unllghted vehicles as 
they realize the value of tho protec
tion. "

“Will you therefore give this question 
your serious consideration before the 
Motor Vehicles Act again comes be
fore the house for revision." 1 .-

| in Canada Unpopular, 
T. Hook, M.L.A., and 
ijl/. J. Owens, M.L.A.

J) ANNUAL MEETING

MONTREAL «« p.m.
11.40 p.ra. 
(following day).

LEAVE

arrive HALIFAX
for such in 

which has

Ottawa, Jan. 14'.—The following list of 
officers and men Who returned to Canada 
on the S. S. Metagcma was given out to
night by the militia department: Brig.- 
Uon. James Arthur Mitchell, D. S. O., C. 
F. A., 3rd Can. Div.; Major E. G. Ben- 
well, A G.’* branch; Major Wm. Arthur 
Gardner, C. A. M. C.; Capt. H. A. Gor
don, C. A. M. C.; Capt John Johneton, 
C. A. M. C.; Capt. John Wm. Welch, 
C. A. M. C. ; Capt. William Albert 
Clark, C. A. M. C.; Matron Olive Fltz- 
gibbons, C. A. M. C.; Nursing Sister 
Bertha M. Mowrey, C. A. M. C. : Nurs
ing Sister Marguerite Condon, C. A. M. 
C.; Nursing Sister Mabel Matthews, C. 
A. M C.;TLieut. Jampe Gray Turgeon, 
10th Res. Batt.; Lieut. Wm. Ernest Bar
bour Mercer, E. O. R. D.: Major John 
Breacc. 4th Res. Batt.; Lieut. Wm. Ed
ward Oakes. 17th Res. Batt.; Lieut. Geo. 
Thomas Jenner, 16th Res. Batt. ; Lieut 
Clifford Ciysler Flanche, C. R. T. Depot; 
Lieut. Arthur Rowley, 60th Batt.; Lieut.- 
Col. W. C. Brooks, C. M. R.. C. O.; 
Majo, IS. Ball, C. A. M. R„ C. O.: Ma
jor C. G. Patterson, C- M. R„ C. O.: 
Capt. Herbert Morin, C. A. M. C.; Lieut.- 
Col. Samuel Willis Prowse, C. A. M. C.; 
Major Artlmr J. Kirkpatrick, 3rd Batt. ; 
H.-Capt Edward Appleyard, Chap. Ser. ; 
Capt, Wm George R. Gordon, 87tli Batt.; 
H.-Capt. fibroid Frederick Harman. C. 
A. M. C.; Lieut. Frank Llewellyn Phil
lips, 2(lth Res.- Batt.; Lieut. Alain De Lr 
MaCDonoJd 10th Res. Batt.; Lieut. C. L. 
Reid, C. M. G. Co.; Lieut. F. W. Prior, 
54th Bait.; Lieut. Hugh Price Davies, 
23id Res Butt.; Lieut. C. COurtney, 4th 
Res. Bf-tt.: Ueut. W. Preston, 16th Res. 
Batt.; Major Jos. A. Keefer, M. C., 9th 
Batt. C. R. -T.; Major John T. C. H. Mc
Gowan, Siege Art.; Capt. H. A. McLeod. 
N. S. K. D.: Lieut. J. H. Bernier, 10th 
Res. Batt.; Lieut. C. Howell, 23rd Res. 
Batt. ; Lieut. John R. McMillan, 27th 
Batt.: Lieut M. I. MoGlade, att. C. R. 
T • Lit-ut. C. S. Poulter, 60th Batt.: Lieut. 
J.' S. Park, C. F. Cv, Lieut. M. P. Titus, 
26th Batt.; Lieut. H. Douglas. C. A/ P. 
C ; Capt. K. O. Richards, 107tli Ratt.; 
Act.-Major F. C. Little, 28th Batt.; Ca,-. 
R W Pearson. 28th Batt.; Major C. A. 
parden. 10th Batt.; Act.-Major J. R. Mil
lard, 1st Batt.; Capt. T. A. Carson, C. 
A. M. C,1 Capt. Cedi A. Gordon, C. F. 
M : Capt J. D. McNMl, 26th Batt.; Capt. 
T. P. O'Kelly, 102nd Batt.; Capt. S. C.

\

MANY HOURS LATE MARITIME EXPRESSITED
1. 5100

% 9.26 a.m. 
(DAILY)

ARRIVE HALIFAX (toftowlng day).

leave MONTREALf
Passengers Who Were Stalled 

in Country Arrive 
• in Toronto.

d Three Conservatives 
ct J. T. Edworthy Presi- 
bnt for Ensuing Year.

1 time to re-open the
Ticket* and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.ats

Passenger traffic Is slowly begin
ning to resume a normal aspect thru- 
out Ontario. All the trains due to

3„ting of knighthoods to Cana- 
is unpopular according to the 

proval voiced by Thomas Hook, 
L and E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A, 
» annual meeting of Ward. Three 
irvauve Association In tit. 
re s nail, Lim street, last night. 
%nettaer aiiuaea to a recent re
nt ana vtnera wno were aesignat- 
I "war proateers” had received a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

arrive In Toronto yesterday reached 
the city, but were from half an hour 
to five hours late. A few outgoing 
trains were canceled, among them the 
C.'PvR. to Owen Sound, which is 
scheduled to leave the city at 6-2E. 
Freight traffic Is suspended almost 
entirely, z With the exception of i. 
few cars of coal brought Into the 
city from the Mlmlco yards Of the 
Grand Trunk, not a freight car mov
ed In or out of Toronto yesterday. 
Even coal from the border could not 
be moved.

The.C. P. R. train from Vancouver, 
due In at 4 o'clock, was five, hours 
and a half late.

running thru all right during

;ed men 
mtage of 
Iportunity 
bat at our 
[congratu
la today, 
carefully 

.e of the 
Assembled 
bsortment 
[garments, 
lie today.

Hofiuge; Col.
Ontario Board of Health.

Yesterday's proceedings were o-f a 
formal nature, the commissioner decid
ing that the first matter to be deter
mined was as to the scope of the 
enquiry and whetiier the two questions 

with together, also 
the municipalities should take

the course of the evening It was 
ttetefl mat there would be a pro- 
Sol election in June, mat the Con- 
lauve party In Ontario would do 
In its power to permanently win 
womens votes and closely Iden- 
the women with the Conservative 

y by-means of women’s organisa

here was a good attendance, many 
minent citizens being present. The 
yon of officers resulted as tollows: 
itdent, J. T. Edworthy; first vice-' 
fluent, T. A. Worrell; second vice- 
yaent, H. L. Crawiord; third vice-, 
ifldent, J. M. Skelton; secretary, J.
ISlddall; financial secretary, C. W. 
plage; treasurer, R. Fred Charlton.
§,e executive committee was re- 
fled, and in the reading of some 50 
( games It was discovered that 
M of those mentioned were dead.
L committee is Uo be reorganized, 
l with that object in view the offl- 
e- met following last night’s meet- 
; to discuss the matter.
Ilr. Owens said: “There is a real 
r today for democracy. It has come 
k great force thruout the nations, 
b democracy of Canada differs from 
it of any other country, not exclud- 
i the United States." He paid a 
bute to the splendid work which the
men did In the last election cam- <x>w0 Toronto headquarters staff offl- 
ign and reviewed the wonderful re- c Lieut.-Col. James George, adju-
^Vwlen^rt'a ÜÎ tant-general q, Toronto 

ctor In the future, and their help Lleut.-Cojt E. S. Ryerson, director of 
id influence was a thing to be sen- medical “"‘oea' Jy
i«lv oonaldered Ottawa. Altho both refused to say
Speaking of the men who have gone anything about the pMecto^tiutir 

Canada to fight the empire's visit to the capital it is unoerstoou 
ittles he said: “It Is up to us to see that Col. George Is taking up the ma -

EESeIfh;
e ceased to have millionaires, and ^ew the probability
,p.^„y «. ».v.

Æ.< W. 'TÆS'ttS’a ol om-
the question, of war bust- for service in the four Central

ess pioflts and resultant knighthoods. Regiment battalions of To-
V'C want to see these-immense ^war district Is rapidly nearing the
rofits given back to the people, he vanl9hlnK polnt. The Intention was 
lid. Referring to one particular case UHzg returned officers tor the Cen- 
l said: "If that is the way war pro- tral Ontario Regiment battalions. But 
teers are to be treated, then I will aeema the nu/mber available Is far 

taith in this federal government. Bhopt ^ the retiuirements. Another 
Vl He believed those engaged In war th, „ contributing to the difficulty is 
business were entitled to fair anj) rea- t ^ every dr4ft of .100 men going, 
Egonable profits. There would no doubt overgeaa has tp have an-officer accom-- 
■he a provincial election In June, he ny jt Put an order from the war 
■said, when one of the big Issues would ofldce f0rbids Tthe using of returned
■ be the coal situation. He supported offllCer8 for that purpose. Another rul-
■ the government’s hydro policy arid lng by the British authorities which
■ said the hardships caused by the haa not been adhered to is the one
■ scarcity of fuel would have been great- stating that thi officers who went
I er had It not been for hydro, the “Con- overseas as conducting officers ot 
I eervative party’s baby.” "It must be troop drafts would have to return at 
I further developed," he declared, “In onco to Canada Instead of returning 
I order that big Industries may be the them, in a large proportion of <-ases, 
I more likely to locate here." it was found that attdr all their

vicrf'olild be ueeMn either England 
or on the western front. This, too, 
has had the effect of reducing the 
number of qualified officers in the Do-

mTo°relleve the situation, considera
tion Is being given to the proposal of 
raising a number of the men drafted 
finder tho Military Service Act to 
the temporary rank of lieutenants. If 
this suggestion is adopted, the draf
tees iplaked out for the temporary 
commissions will be selected from 
those best educated and most alert.

It would seem likely

1

could bo dealt
whether
ihe questions up alone or toe govern* 
rnent or both. Terms of taxation had 
to be settled, but time would be taken 
♦o calll all principal bodies and secure 
full data.

Something would nave to be ■ «one, 
Mr. Justice 
present conditions of venereal disease 
without waiting to determine the pro
cedure regarding the feeble-minded-

7.n?
SUPPLY OF OFFICERS 

IS RUNNING SHORT
SPECIALISTSThe Detroit trains

In the following Disease»:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

fllood. Nerve and madder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvica. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to X 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Hodgins said, to meetwere
the daF, tho their conductors report
ed that local traffic In the London 
district is suspended. The Sudbury 
trains also made the grade, but were 
a few hours late.

The Grand Trunk officials reported 
. somewhat similar conditions, with all 

the outgoing trains leaving the city on 
time- The 2.20 from Winnipeg reach
ed the city at 7.48, and the Sarnia
train due at 8-10, was half an hour Among prominent labor men who 
late ' AU the Montreal trains and left last night for Ottawa to attend 
locals from the east arrived safely, a conference of labor men with rep- 
tho the International Flyer, due at resentatives of the government said 
c ok was two hours late. to be called with a view to a closer
5.25, was two ^ Tor<fnte understanding relative to the prose-

So far as is known, said W. H. Far- Cutlon of the war were Walter Brown, 
rell superintendent of the Grand ^ the District Trades and Labor 
Trunk, last night, all the Toronto peo- Council and J- H. Kennedy of the 
nle who have been stalled thruout On- gtieet Metal Workers’ Union. Others 
tario for the past three or four days were w. T. Bush, of the Garment 
have reached the city by now. Mr. -workers’ Union; J. W. Bruce, of the 
Farrell explained that one reason why plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’ Union; 
it Is impossible to resume normal traf- Harry Harper, of the Machinists , arid 
fle immediately Is that many engines. | T A 8teVeneon, secretary ot tue 
after being held up in a snowdrift for Trades and Labor Council of which 
a few days, have to make a trip to Walter Br(>wn is the retiring presi- 
the roundhouse for repairs before they 
can be put In operation again.

A party of about thirty Toronto tra
veling men who spent the week-end 
In Kitchener reached Toronto on the 
Grand Trunk shortly after eight o’clock 
last night. The train on which they 
expected to come home, echedulqd to 
leave Kitchener at 6.65 Saturday night, 

into a fourteen-foot snowdrift 
near Stratford and could not be dug 
out until yesterday morning. It 
wasn’t quite as pleasant as being at 
home," said S. Frank Staneland, of 
tile Imperial Products Company, one 
of tho-men who was with the party,
“but we made the best of it. One of 
the travelers, a salesman for a phono
graph company, had a phonograph 
with 150 records with him. and he 
kept the machine going all day.’

On the Kingston road radial traffic 
up completely* yesterday. Not 

a car came in o^'out of the city, and 
many suburbanites were forced either 
to spend the day away from their of
fices or tramp thru the snowdrifts tbr 
a mile or more.

■lies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes
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Montreal; Pte.
New Units Being Formed 

From Draftees Making 
New Opportunities.

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.

in this lot, 
36 to 44,

Several of Meet Prominent Labor 
Men Go to Capital.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE18.50 pt. 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
HOSPITALS FILLING.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
More Men Are Returning and 

Present Accommodation 
Becoming Short.

V» f For special ailments, of men, Kidney 
end Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

Svnur illLU o urtwu SiUtiE 
55!/2 Elm Street. Toronto.

T P O Kelly, loznd tsaxi.; vaipx. a- v. 
Snivel)-, 1st C. O. R. D. ; _Act-Ca.pt. E. 
McCallum. D. S. O

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES[of the HiUcreet , 
rid a two-gamy 
vos two game4 
b reeidence. Sat* 

enjoyable time 
kas were enrvntly 
neatest surprises 
Heating Walton, 
in gold medalist 
Pion of Canada, 
kwn one, Brtxwn

St- Lost. Dr.

dent.

INSPECTOR CHAPMAN IL

Senior Official of Board of EdueK* * 
iron in Critical Condition. c

School Inspector W. F| Chapman, 
who Is seriously 111 at his home, C08 
Jarvis street, was reported late last 
night to be Just holding his own. 
There was no change ifi his condition. 
He has been suffering from kidney 
trou-ble for some time and his con
dition Is considered to be serious. Hs 
was made Inspector- In 1891 and at 
that time he and James L. Hughes 
were the only two inspectors for the 
whole of the city. When Dr. Hughes 
became chief inspector, W. Chapman 
was mp.de .senior lmffieoter.
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John W. Lockwood of Cubden Dies 

on Way to Hoepital.
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VANCOUVER AS FREE PORT.
t* Vancouver, Jan. 14.—In his inauguralwas tied

John W. Lockwood of Cubden died 
on the way to the hoepital in the 
.police ambulance yesterday- evening 
following an attack Of heart trouble 
which seized him when he was about 
to board a train In the Union Station 
for Norval, Where, according to let
ter* found by the police In his club 
bag, he was going to take a position 
as a miller for the Noble Milling Co. 
of that town. He Was removed to 
St. Michael's Hospital and later .to 
the morgue. , , .

A daughter of the dead man is 
thought by the politic to be a nurse In 
a private hospital in Toronto, but up 
to a late hour last flight she had not 
been located by the authorities. « 
is not known whether or not there wul 
be on “inquest. _________ ___

PTE. A. E. CLEVERDON KILLED.

Sen of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleverdoh 
Met Fate in France. !

DON’T WANT FOREIGNERS

Farmers Protest Against Proposal to 
Import Chinese Laborers.

At a mass 
Township branches of the United Far
mers of Ontario held at Elia tir» 
speaks among whom were: D- Pear
son president of the Ourgtaids, Alberta, 
branch of the United Farmers, and. 
Messrs Burnaby and Blachford, promi
nent Ontario members of the organi
zation, then-e was some strong criti
cism of the press and the government 
In the suggestion to import Chinese 
coolies for work on the farm.

The suggestion was declared to be 
"too pitiful to even woke contempt.” 
In a resolution submitted and carried 
fct was stated that the termer had 
some sense of the proprieties and did. 
not want coolies and interned Huns in 
their homes or sitting at their tables. 
Another resolution stated that the ad
vice tendered the farmers in the cor
respondence columns of the press 
showed a colossal ignorance of con
ditions on the farm.

The fourth and last resolution said 
that any plans for relieving the labor 
problem this summer must be referred 

the farmers rather than "the theor
ist or the visionary.”

sense.”
-

n

miaetYng of the York

SHORTAGE OF COAL.

Best Possible Is Being Done With 
Supply on Hand.

The coal situation has become ag- 
the severe 

past few
gravated by reason of 
weather experienced the 
days. One coal company, which had 
always given the G-. W. V. A. its 
"heartiest co-operation in the ma.ter 01 
Coal distribution, was doing what it 
could, said Secretary 0*Cfinnor, but it 
was so short on coal that there was 
little to spare. '

. Secretary Murrell, of the central 
branch of the G. W. V. A, stateu 
that last week his branch, formerly 
B Co., had filled 300 orders for coal. 
This week they were unable to fill 
any, at least this was the only prob
ability in sighL ‘

------- ^ „„„ , Moose Jaw, Jan. 14.—Five hundred
According to the police, Duftoy was goldlerg ot the first Saskatchewan de- 
stand Lng on the step of the car when battalion will be quartered in the
ho felt faint find asked someope on | Moose Jaw armory in the course of 
the back of the car to ring the bell, 
tut they did not understand him and 
he fell off. He wan immediately 
picked up and rushed to St. Michael s 
Hospital where at a late hour last 
night his condition was reported as 
serious.

1 the next few weeks.
In this event 
that a special course might toe given 
by the school of infantary In order 
to qualify them for rank.

New Insignia Order.
A new military order regarding the 

wearing of badges on uniforms, states 
It has been noticed that members of 
the Canadian Expeditkui»»y Force 
are wearing unauthorized badges and 
buttons and the practice must be dls- 
cuntinued- The wearing of class 
“A’’ badges in uniform is permitted,

the right

received here yesterday 6)/5rd and Mr*.

Private Albert L-

1i43 Swanwlck avenue, 
their eldest son,
Clevendon. He was killed In action in 
France one Jan. 3. Pte. Clevendon was 
bom in Oshawa 29 years ago, but 
had lived most of bis life in Toronto.

employed by Murray-Kay Co.. 
enlisting in 123 Royal Grcn- 

service. Three

CAMERON L. O. L.
At the regular meeting of Cameron L. 

O L. No. 613, last evening In the County 
Orange Hall, the chair being taken by J. 
H. Longman, W. M., two candidate®
were initiated to the ^ An

— ' L. O. L.

tm

?
He was 
beforeONE DAY'S STRIKE.

Employer Agrees to Terms arid Men 
Return to Work.

the same to be worn on 
hand corner of the flap of the pocke. 
c-n the left breast of the jacket. No
other badges are authorized. ..uen qpfakS

Sixty-nine recruits were ^btalnea SIR ROBERT FALCONER SPEAKS».
yesterday at the ° of Sir Robert Falconer Mod tho vacant
EeTtefstate! BThfaStï to-

51?rsgkJi ‘OT BK «HrBE
and Guards, each cue. ^eech at the club.

visit was _ 
the Star of the Eastto

adlers for overseas
y° "recently1discharged from 75 th bat- 

‘and three little sisters are at

overseas, one
Tlhe Iroquois Club of New York 

City, one of the strongest Tammany 
tiolitical organizations in the Empire 
City, has received the application from 
a woman for admittance to member
ship. Miss Adelaide Thomas, who 
made the application, wants to be the 

to be come a member of

m
was
tcry
home.Eighteen men employed with Mar- 

maduke Rawlinson, furniture mover, 
Tonge street, near Bloor, walked out 
yesterday at 7 a.m. At 6 o’clock in 
the evening they were called into Mr- 

and presented

rê¥?
TO BUY HOT DRINKS,

drinks and eatables to the men as near 
the front fine tn*"1'1"" n 88 h,e- ___

23Deer
Rawlinson’s office, 
with envelopes which, to their P‘ea" 
sure, showed a raise of $2 a week 
in wages. They therefore, returned 
to work.

.n. first woman 
that famoua organization.

N CLUB.

hub held tlieir 
iy. The targets 
es as follows: 
ot at Broke.
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C FOR AND ÀBOÜT WOMEN MINIMIZE THE FIRE ! 
PERIL BY USING

o r\ r* i r? nrxz conducted by3 vy Villi I I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS & ■ ;

WOMAN’S EQUALfTY 
FULLY RECOGNIZED

SHIPPED SUPPLIES 
TO BOYS OVERSEAS

m EDDY’Sir Thomas White spent tlhe week
end In town with Lady White, re
taining to Ottawa this morning.

The principal of Upper Canada Col
lege and Mrs. Grant have been spend
ing a few days In Kingston.

Lady Blanche Cavendish and L<Ad 
Richard Neville arrived in Montreal, 
on Saturday, where they will be the 
guests of Sir Vincent and Lady Mere
dith tor the week-end.

Mrs. Ramsay Duff. Kingston, who 
was visiting brigadier-general and 
Mrs. Logie at Stanley Barracks, has 
returned home.

Mlsoha Elman plays at Massey Hall 
tonight. -

A number of friends of iMr. ïw C. 
Hocken, member-elect for West To
ronto, are giving a dinner for him 
in the near future.

Several small parties weré given 
last week in honor of Mrs. E. S. Dug
gan, the bride from England.

Word has been received from Eng
land that the 208th Irish Battalion, 
which has been Intact and forming 
part of the Bth Reserve, has now 
been broken yp and the junior offi
cers have been, transferred to the 2nd 
Canadian Reserve Battalion, and It it 
expected that the senior officers will 
return to Canada shortly. _ x

General Sir -Henry and Lady Pel- 
latot gave a /small 
Lome last week.

A telegram, has been received by 
Mrs. Willis Chipman, announcing the 
arrival at Glace Bay of Mr. and Mrs- 
Runciman, who encountered many 
difficulties getting home on account 
of the snow, which is very deep at 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. William Hendrie, Hamilton 
was at Government House yesterday. 
Mrs. Hendrie brought her caugn-er 
back to the Bishop Strachan School.

Capt. Basil Aylmer, O.C., at Quttii- 
cum military convalescent hospital, 
accompanied by Mrs. Aylmer, has 
been visiting bis father, Lord Aylmer, 
at Queen’s Bay, In the Kootenay dis
trict, during the holiday season-

Major P. P- Acland, Ottawa, is at 
the coast and Is at the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria.

Sir Daniel and Lady McMillan, have 
left Winnipeg for California, where 
they will spend the winter.

General and Mrs. Maunsell have 
rented Mr. and Mrs. James McFar
land's house In Kingston for the 
winter, the latter leaving for Cali
fornia this week.

Mrs. Home Cameron received the 
guests last night at the Women’s Art 
Association, when Miss Dillingham 
gave a talk of her work among the 
soldiers In France, interspersed with 
some very acceptance songs. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Fox, in the ab
sence of her own accompanist thru 
illness. At the close of the program, 
coffee was served. A few of the 
well-known people In the large audi
ence included Mrs. Wilton Morse 
Mrs- J. S. Dlgnam, Mrs. McCallun, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso, Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzman, Mrs. Palm, Dr. and Mrs. 
McKay, Mrs. Walter Clemee, Miss 
Bertram, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Miss Hazel 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gourlay are 
visiting in Vancouver.

A musicale was given at Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Wood’s house, Castle Frank 
road, In aid of the Central Mission 
auxiliary. The library, palm room, 
hall and living room were Ailed with 
tfye members and their friends. An 
attractive program was given by the 
following artists: Mise Lenore Ivey, 
Miss Jessie Carter, Mrs. Edward Palm
er and Mr. Van ZauL Miss Allen pre
sided at the piano.

Mrs. R. W. Crompton, Oriole road, 
gave a dance on Saturday for her 
daughter and son. About 40 young 
people were invited. Among those 
present were: Mr, and Mrs. Langmuir, 
Miss Margaret Crompton, Mr. Rlx 
Crompton, Miss Marion BroughalL 
Miss Geraldine Broughail, Miss Jessie 

Miss Jean Webb, M,lss Con-

.’.E
Beatrice Boys, Mr. W. Watson, Mr. H. 
Gallagher, Mr. Jack Tyrrell, Mr. Har
old Niles, Mr. Bob Jarvis, Mr. J. Mc
Clain, Mr. George Richardson, Mr. 
Harry Drummond, Mr. Bob Clark, Mr.
BUI Thompson, Mr. Jackson and Mr. 
Melville Crawford.

Miss Walton, Hamilton, is staying 
with Lady Pellatt at Casa Loua.

Miss Olive Moo» Is ’ giving a girls' 
tea this afternoon.

Mrs. Chapin, Mias Dorothy Chapin 
and Mrs. Charles Ross will leave today 
for Los Angeles to spend the remain
der of the winter.

Mrs. Trumbull Warren, who has been 
spending the last three weeks In Mont
real, returned home yesterday.

Stalled trains interfered with the 
plans of the bishops and clergy In 
town, and several, among them the 
Bishop of Huron and Principal Waller, 
remained in Toronto on Sunday.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler is expected 
from New York towards the end of 
the week to vlsi.t her sister, Mrs. Philip 
Gilbert, and it Is possible that she may 
go to France in response to repeated 
calls to help with the work of the 
American Women’s Association.

Miss Mollie Cartwright, Kingston, 
spent the week-end in Montreal.

A wedding was solemnized at Old 
'St. Andrew’s Churhc at half-past 3 
o’clock on Saturday, when Mrs. Jean 
Clarke Hards was married to Mr. Wm. 
Herbert Claydon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Clayson, the ceremony being 
performed by Prof. Robt. Law. The 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of Lieut.-Col. J. L. Youngs, MC., 
Stratford, and looked charming fn a 
handsome Lucille costume of white 
broadcloth with collar and cuffs ot 
sable, with hat of black and gold with 
sable trimming, and a shower bouquet 
of sweetheart and Ophelia roses ana 
lilies of the valley. Miss Grace Cam
eron Hards, the little daughter of the 
btjde, was her only attendant, and was 
a picture in a French frock of palest 
shell pink satin with hat of pink vel
vet and black velvet strings, and car
ried a basket of marguerites. During 
the signing of the register Mrs. G. H 
Hodgetts sang “Oh, Flower of All the 
World." The ushers were Capt. J. R. 
Gibson, Toronto; Mr. F. B. Clayson, 
Toronto; Dr. Weston Krupp, Wood- 
stock, and Mr. Meyer Lipson, Ottawa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayson left later in the 
evening for New York, and on their 
return will live in Toronto.

The hon. treasurer 6f the Canadian 
Convalescent Home for Officers In 
France has received a cable saying 
that the superintendent, Mrs. Christo
pher Robinson, the hon. secretary-trea
surer, Miss Gertrude Tate, Miss Mur
phy,. trained nurse, an» Miss Galt, 
trained masseuse, have been mentioned 
In despatches on Dec. 28, 1917. The 
committee in Toronto feel that a great 
honor has been conferred on- the home, gan.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING- !

V
VMany Conservative Associ

ations Thruout the Province 
Elect Women Officers.

Patriotic League Reports Big 
Shipment of Soldiers' Com

forts Last Week.

Li:SILENT 500’S"u¥ o
*

East!

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

■

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, conven
er soldiers’ comforts department of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, reports the 
following comforts and supplies ship
ped overseas for the week: 782 pairs 
sox, 124 towels, 125 shirts, 105 Jackets, 
£6 personal property bags, 64 caps, 67 
wash cloths, 81 pillow cases, 45 suits 
underwear, 77 suits pyjamas, Id sheets, 
12 pairs slippers, quantity half mitts, 
bandages, cigarets, chocolate bars, 
sterno and $7 in money.

The week’s gifts to military hospi
tals, Brant House, Whitby, Oakhill, 
St. Catharines, Cobourg, Spadlna and 
the North Toronto Orthopoedic Hospi
tals were as follows: Pickles and pre
serves, baskets of fruit, candles, dow- 
crs, plants, stumy sox, slippers and 
handkerchiefs, stationery, books and 
magazines, cigarets, clgaret cases, and 
match boxes, hockey sticks and pucks, 
Victrola records, sheet music and an 
upright piano from the Home Musical 
Club.

"Women who joined the ward auxil
iaries during the recent federal cam
paign become members of the ward 
associations, and have the right to 
attend the meetings. Mrs. W. H. Har
per, the third vice-president of Ward 
Five Auxiliary, is the sole woman 
elected to office in the central Con
servative Association of Toronto, Whlcii 
Is the governing body.

A. H. Birmingham was asked yes
terday if anything has been done to 
organize the women’s vote for the 
coming provincial elections. He said 
that so far as he knew, there had 
been nothing new, except what had 
been going on for the past four or 
five months, an effort to organize the 
women into auxiliaries to the men's 
ward associations. So far this has 
been very successful. Thruout the 
whole province the women have been 
taking very kindly to this plan. North 
Perth, North Huron and, South Ox
ford have elected women to office at 
the annual meetings of the riding 
sedations.

Women now are on equality with 
the men, said Mr. Birmingham, and 
we are trying to point out to them 
that it is their duty to join the asso
ciations.

EDDYh.

is the only Canadian maker I 
of these matches, every stick I 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution Is 
which positively ensures the 1 
match becoming dead wood.® 
onçe it has been lighted and I 
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EVERY DISTRICT SHOULD 
HAVE A DORCAS SOCIETY

as- \

.

MERRYWEATHER’S

ROSES
We have, an been thinking and

talking so much about food that only 
fathers and mothers of little children 
have noticed the rise in the prices of 
materials for their clothing. For many 
year» it has not taken much to buy 
the underwear, nightdresses and frocks 
for little girls and suits for the small 
boys. Mothers have always planned 
and saved shoes and now they are 
dearer- than ever. With the winter 
here this added expense wifll be hard 
to meet.

No one should allow garments that 
can be cut down for the children to ac
cumulate. Mothers will be gllad to get 
them if they are kindly offered. A 
Dorcas Society in every neighborhood 
will find suitable work in outfitting 
children whose fathers have aill they 
can do to buy food and fuel, and 
whose mothers must apend all their 
time cooking and cleaning and mind
ing the babies. Selfishness on the 
of.e hand, and false pride on the other 
are faults for which there Is no plaça 
In these days.

It Is Their Right.
The presidents of the ward auxiliar

ies are members of the Central Asso
ciation and it is their right and pri
vilege to attend all meetings of- this 
governing body and are eligible to of
fice also. At the last meeting It Is 
said about 40 women attended and 
voted. It is said that there will be 
about 600,000 women who will have 
the light to cast a ballot In the pro
vincial election.

11
:

Order Now For Delivery By■ APRIL 1ST
• Catalogue Free on Application1

1M. A. BRUSHif
*

TORONTO26 s^w!"Phone 
M. 3480A LOVELY BAG IOf course, one bag will do all the hard work if it is large enough to hold 

one’s knitting. A bag for each costume and each frock may be extravagance, 
surely one needs two or three bags. Among the very beet of these large prac
tical bags are those of velvet and satin. One pictured here of blue velvet and 
gray satin it trimmed with fruit in rose color and leaves.

!' -

and It draws special attention to 
fact that the British army in the 1 
appreciates the work which is b( 
done there, and considers It of g 
value.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.

Washington’s only, two women let
ter-carriers have been assigned to 
work inside the post office.

The tailoring trade In New York 
City has over 30,000

GENEROUS DONATIONS
TOWARDS RELIEF FUND

other garments and qul-lts and cloth
ing from Waterloo Belgian Aid So
ciety, York Roads W. I., Miss Sit- 
bald, Sutton West; Mrs. Ambler, 
Weston; Home for Incurable Children 
and Miss J. O’Neill. Toronto; Bramp
ton Girls’ 'Club sent a number of boots 
and Mise Stopellhen, Woodford, a 
complete box for a Belgian soldier.

Receptions.
Mrs. K. S. Duggan (formerly Ml 

Sheppard, Wimbledon, England) v* 
receive for the first time since, fa 
marriage on Thursday afternoon 
536 Huron street, with Mrs. E. H. fin

women workers 
of tho voting age who are unnatural
ized.

Belgian. relief fund (Ontario 
branch) reports receipts for the week 
ending Jan. 11, 1918, 31190 69, making 
a total to date of $128,158.68.

Collected by Boy Scouts of HaTiery- 
bury at Christmas, $123; St Thomas’ 
Church Parish Guild, $104; Forest 
Red Cross workers, $76; Women's 
Canadian Club, Chatham; . Friend. 
Heapeler, each $50; Girl Guides’ New
market, $47; Christ Church Sunday 
School, Deer Park, $36; Exeter Cen
tre, Huron County Red Cross, $34; 
Chalmers Church Sunday School, $32; 
collected In Hagersville, $30.75; 
friends in Barrie, $30; Christ Church 
Guild, Balllieboro; John Gault, Blair; 
Mrs. J. L. S. Scadding, Keokuk, la., 
each $25; Northport Red Cross work
ers, $24.30; Union Sunday School, 
Richard’s Landing, $21; St. George’s 
Church W. A. ÿall burton; Knox 
Presbyterian Church Sunday School, 
Ngrmanby, each „ $20. Subscriptions 
ranging from $20* to $10 from the fol
lowing: M*tn odist Sunday School,
Orangeville; Weeton Bel. Rel.f St.

.More than 200 women have applied 
at the Portsmouth (N.H.) navy yard 
for the 100 positions now open for 
women in the electrical Shop.
# Mra Adolphus Busch, widow of Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, wife of the 
Adolphus Busch, the Saint Louis former U.S. ambassador to Turkey, has 
brewer, is trying to get out of Ger- been decorated with the legion of the 
-merry, where she went a vear ago.
_______________________«
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OF FOSTER HOMES
cross by the French Government. St. Vincent de Paul Children’s Aid So

ciety is Taking Up the Matter.

The annual meeting of the St. Vln- 
Aid Society 
i hall, Shu- 

». Ther-

' ’ m I. •,~Trrr,T,:rrrt

1 cent de Paul Children’s 
held last night, in the

-
: was

ter street, tbo president, 
malian, In the chair, with an unusual
ly large attendance.

Reports .showed that 599 cases, • 
volving the interests of 784 children, 
had been cared for during the past 12 
months.
Juvenile court, and 112 private cases.
Wm. O’Connor, government inspect

or, gave a short address, advocating 
the formation of a committee which 

would make a special campaign to 
find foster, hoipes for children who 
would remain an wards of the society. 
Twelve tfiad been placed In homes dur

ing the 
Rev.?

;

by WILLIAM - BRADY no.NOTED OMVsmAM ahis 9 mAUTHOR ;:xjlvl

era neve? ?rtntro" «EET. f", ? °ne.d ,ettere pertaining to health. Wrltera* names 
but alHette™ [Ie* 0,,,a,îner*1 !»tereat are answered in Wile column,
snvalooe le*7n^io«rt ïïîXîflS m* 1 lf written In Ink and a «tampéd, «elf-addressed 
be Mn^îdere'ri An2’r.J2 ^5ifnr dl,0no«ls or treatment of individual cases cannot 
be considered. Addrata Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.
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George’s Church Sunday School, Hal- 
lburton; Westfield Branch Huron Red 
Cross, Mrs. Thos. E. Fraser, Dr. Cecil 
Trotter, children, Cedar Dale; Park- 
dale I.O.D.E., collected in KLMaloe, 
Col. A. Williams’ Chapter, Î.O.D.E., 
Port Hope; Cowan" Avenue Presby
terian Church, Johuesville Red Cross 
workers, St. Enoch's Presbyterian 
Church Sunday School, Miss Lydia 
Workman, E. F. Knox, Ladles’ Aid. 
Presbyterian Churçh,
Blount W. I., Bethel Church 
bra; anonymous, Allis ton. 1 

During the past month thA^kum 
of $25,500 was sent to, the Belgian 
minister of the Interior at La. Havre, 
France, for the Belgian children’s 
health fund, and the Belgian orpnan 
fund, and $1000 to Mrs. Adamson for 
the Belgian canal boat fund. v

Many large and valuable consign
ments of clothing were received last 
week, the most noteworthy being one 
from Brownsville, valued at $250. The 
Sougog" Red Cross Society, Port 
Perry, sent 12 beautiful new elder- 
down quilts, possibly the best ever 
received. From. Fergus Women’s 
Patriotic League came 27 warm and 
well-made dresses for children, also

J8ui)B®Mg
l

Hyperidrosie is excessive sweating, 
localize^ or generalized. It Is most 
noticeable In the palms, on the soles, the 
fcacks of hands and feet, thfe spaces be
tween the toes or fingers, the armpits, 
the perineum and on the temples. Some
times one side of the face oraiy sweats, 
due to some lesion of the trifacial nerve 

t0 a sympathetic nerve lesion.
On the hands, hyperidrosie gives a 

°old, clammy feeung—to the observer, It 
not .the subject. Utn the feet, excessive 
sweating keeps stockings and shoes con
stantly damp, therefore makes ooid zeet 
and Invites tros.tb.te and chilblains. The 
skin of the soles, or eepecauy tne sk.n 
between the toes, Is Ilk-ly to be white, 
macoiateo anu ui.ckenea. Fissures fre
quently occur between the toes, causing 
great annoyance, tioft corns are usuauy 
complained of. The nails are thickened 
and often distorted. More or less dis
agreeable odor Is present, tho this Is 
never a ««nous feature unless the con- 
di't-on is neglected or Improperly treated. 
Hyperidirosis of the feet Is frequently a 
symptom of flatioot.

People with a rapid pulse from any 
°ause are likely to have hyperidirosis. Dry 
skin accompanies a very slow pulse 

General

The free application of pure boric 
acid powder as a dusting powder In 
stockings and shoes often gives relief.

For the hands, armpits and elsewhere 
dally mopping with a rotation of a teas- 
pconful of formaldehyde liquid, two tea
spoonfuls of glycerine, In four ounce* of 
rose waiter or plain water, 1» good.

QUESTION* AND ANSWER®.

Nothing Against the Goose.
Have you ever advised in your column 

against the use of goose oil or other oils 
for external or local application to the 
chest or throat in "oolds’’ In children? 
iA.B.A.).

A.M3.W.HR.—Goose grease may be an 
excellent ven.ee lor v ar.0 us medicinal 
substances Intended for external use, 
since -Jit may permit more penetration 
than some other fats do.

The GaH Sac
What diet wou.d >ou advise for gall- 

olac’dler trouble? Can the gall-bladder be 
X-rayed to show distinctly wlhet Is 
wrong? (E.B.C.).

ANISWHR.—The diet would depend up
on the character of the trouble. If It be 
a chronic Inflammation of the gall-sac, 
perhaps masquerading as "stomach 
trouble" or "Intestinal indigestion.” or 
“acidity” or “gas,” a diet largely vege
tarian, with liberal fluids and fruits, and 
at least two quarts of water dally apart 
from fluids of regular meals. X-ray may 
give some aid In diagnosis, but many 
gall-stones, for Instance, give no shadow 
In the negative, and the interpretation 
of the X-ray findings would be quite 
worthless without the data of the pa- 
.tdent’s regular physician.

A Standard Three-Year-Old
Please state the average height and 

weight of a three-year-old girl. (-M.R. 
F.G.).

ANSWER—35 inches and 30 pounds.
Taking a Rise Out of Bolls

Have been troubled by recurring bolls 
for some time. Doctor finds no general 
disturbance to account for It. Can you 
suggest anything? (R.H.J,).

ANH VT7R.—A cake of yeast internally 
night and morning for a month, may 
help. A course of autogenous bacterin 
treatment may be needed to stimulate 
natural resistance to the particular 
species of microbes which cause the boil» 
'n your case.

«■
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ast year.
ather Mlnehan endorsed the 

Idea ot "the foster home, as no institu
tion however well carried on, could 
supply the ptaçe of a home, especially 
In the way of developing individuality. 
He also asked the society to give sym
pathetic co-dt>*ation to the Bureau 
of Municipal Research, the Neighbor- 
ftood Worker*' Association anj the 
Social Service Commission.

Rev. Father Bench spoke of the 
good work done during the year and 
Rev. J. T. Burke of Newman Hall drew 
attention to the spiritual side of the 
care of children.

Tjie president drew the attention of 
those present to the new War-time 
Charities Act. The officers for rm 
current year are: President, W. T. 
Kernahan; secretary, John F. Boland; 
treasurer, Fred T. Walsh.

.
Thornton, 
stance Cumberland, Miss Mary Strout, 
Miss Jarvte, Mis» Thompson, Mr. 
Stewart Thompson, Miss Frances 
Pearce, Mr. Walter Windier, Miss 
Betty Boys, Miss Jean Boys, Miss

I ‘
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I MATRIMONIAL MARKET 
NEWS OF THE DAYI 1.
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The demand for fat ladles, young or
i ■ j
8 I old. Is still very tight. The willowy girl, 

with the animated eye and straight front 
aspect, Is. however, much inquired after.

The ceaseless stream of Gibson and 
Fisher (Girl pictures, advertized, by every 
magazine cover, continues to perpetuate 
this situation.

There Is enly one chance for the fattufh 
woman, and that le for her to reduce. If 
she can quickly grow Into the Mkeness of 
the front cover fascinator, without the 
hard labor of exercising, or the purga
tory of dieting, it seems she ought to try. 
This Is not Impossible—nay, It Is a fact, 
demonstrated by thousands. Let her take 
the elegant Marmola Prescription Tablet 
after meals and at bed time. It wl)' o- 
duce her a pound a day.

This suggestion Is made in all serious
ness. Why not reduce when It entails no 
trouble, causes no wrinkles, costs very 
little cash’ One can start today, take off 
the fat (where most objectionable) from 
htpe, ahuomen, chin, etc., end do it uni
formly and safely, too, for the tablet 
named, being made from the famous pre
scription—V, ounce Marmola, % ounce FI. 
Ex. Caecaia Aromatic, 4% ounces Pep
permint Water—Is, of course, non-lnjuri- 
ous. Tender your druggist seventy-five 
cents for a large case or write for sumo 
to the Marmola Co., S64 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich.

-i !

Announcementsof excessive local 
BWeotin* are Improper underclothing 
(cotton, .especially the abomination, 
Oeeoe-Mned or heavyweight cotton). In
adequate dally exercise in the open air, 
excessive Indulgence in tobacco, tea or 
coffee, and any systemic disease which 
Impairs the circulation, such as tubercu- 

•yloeis, rickets, exophthalmic goitre. Local 
* factors are tight shoes, etc.

_ One of the greatest dermatologists. Dr. 
G. H. Fox, advised frequent sponging of 
the affected parts with a lotion of 40 
grains of quinine In 8 ounces of alcohol. 
If there to noticeable odor, sponge the 
■kin dally with 1 per cent, formaldehyde 
rotation—about a tablespoonful of the 
standard 40 per cent. liquid In eight 
ounces of water or alcohol Wipe the 
perspiration dry and powder with one 
part of salicylic add and six or eight 
parts sine stearate powder many times a

causesmmf II f- f R
I If

I Notices of any charactsr relating te 
future events; the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In tbs 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate
.me.

I

re Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations of futurs 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.
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VALENTINE’S PATRIOTIC DANCE,
Monday evening, Feb. 11. at. Columbus 
Hall under the auspices of Hospitals 
and Entertainment Committee, Cham
berlain Chapter, I. O. D. E.

PLAN OF HALL for the grand concert 
•to be given under the auspices of To
ronto District Women's Christian Tem
perance Union Is now open at Massey 
Hall. This concert promises to be the 
event of the season, sp.endld talent 
havire beeit secured. Remember the 
date, Thursday, Jan. 17, at 8 o’clock, 
Massey Hall.
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few drops of the 40 per cent, stand
ard formaldehyde liquid may be put In 
the ahoes every day, or rather every 
night: It preserves the leather and pre-
Vent# odor.

I
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Polly and Her Pals e_ • 
• • ASHUR MAY WIN AS A LAUNDRYMAN By Sterrett\ • •
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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Remember, my dear girls and boys,
In this world full of troubles and joys,
Kewpies do what they please 
With magnificent ease,
Because early in life they gained poise!

Copyright, 1918, by Rose O’Neill.
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PLAN TO MOBILIZE 
WOMEN FOR LABOR What it means to raise

$3,000,CIJ in 3 Days

—æ THE m 
L BY USING FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN -

. x

ior who is still a very active worker In 
the chapter.EVENTS Office re Invested.

Mrs. Worth, grand marshal, was the 
installing officer, assisted oy Mrs. May 
Ralston, grand conductress, Mrs.
Hamm, grand Electa. Mrs. Abram,
I'.W.M., Thos, R. Robinson, J, Crow- 
hurst and Mrs. Howell.

The following officers were installed :
Anna. Trumtoell, worthy matron;

Oëorge Reynolds, worthy patron. Es
ther painter, asst, matron; Jennie 
Bradbury, conductress;
Johnston, asst- conductress; Mayhelle 
Burt, secretary; Emma Shearti, trea
surer; Miss Liddell, organist; Fannie 
Moore, marshal; Berta Kent chaplain;
Roxie Pi is worth, Adah; Harper, Ruth;
Edythe Schrag, Esther; Bdytihe Parke,
Martha; Ethel Plswes, Electa; Katie 
l'ldllllpa, warder; Charles Cope, senti
nel; Nellie Maxwell, P.M. of Aldworth m<.. - ..
Chapter rendered several solos during record of trie meeting of the 
the ceremony. Science Study Club at the Margaret

Presentations were made to the re- | Eaton Hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
tiring worthy matron, Mrs. Selena 
Gardiner, and worthy patron. Thomas 

last evening in the hall at North-' Painter, also to the Installing officers, 
and Queen street when the of-, after which refreshments were served.

•s for 1918 for High Park Chapter Toasts, muedc. speeches brought a | ^chosen for discussion. 
j-0 ,4 were installed Into their respec- most successful evening to a close, 
live offices-
Mrs Alice S. Meadows, the first past 

“ thy grand matron of tihe order in 
irio, came from St. Thorn as to be 
iistoillng officer, and assis 
s Mrs. R. Mains, grand a 
non; Mrs- Mary Slipper, gçand scc- 
fy; Henry T. Smith W.P.; iff W. 
rth. P.W.P.; Mrs L- M McConkoy,
,M.; Mrs. Flora Andierson, P.W.M.;

«. Wilson. iviV'.M,; ,F. ». X.
Witter, Vf T*.; Mrs. Emma Furness.
H%M.; Mrs. E. Edwards, P.W.M.;
\Trs, Qummingiiam*

Officers Installed.
:<jhe event was very beautiful, sweet 

iiiusic and many flowers adding to the 
wene the electric effects being much 

. The officers Installed were:

Fifty Battalions at Soldiers’ 
Pay to Solve Problem 

of Work.
WOMAN’S ORDEREMICALLY

XTINGUISHING :

;•x

NT 500’S n of the Order of the 
Eastern Star Make 

Merry.

TO BE UNIFORMED j
tches With “No 
fterglow.” Speaker at Social Science 

Study Ôub Outlines 
Plan Proposed.

Elizabeth, JDDY I notable affairs J
1 It means that an average gift of $5.00 must be received from 

every man, woman and child in Toronto and York County.
$5.00 in a year is not much if you figure it down—it’s less than. 
10 cents a week.
But if you have a wife and two children it makes your contribu
tion, as head of the family, about 40 cents per week—say, $1.50 
per month. Does your conscience tell you that’s a very moderate 
amount to pay for the honor of helping those who-are helping you 
—yes, even with their Life’s blood?

10 cents a week per head for each family is, however, a minimum 
contribution. Yet many families, it is sad to say, could not 
honestly afford to give even that much.

y Canadian maker 
latches, every stick 
has been treated 

chemical solution 
itively ensures the 
Joining dead wood 
f been lighted and

Speeches, Music and Many 
Grand Officers Present at 

W' Both Chapters.’

A large attendance and fifty new 
members added to the register is the

Social

<si

Afi
"of tho prettiest of the month’s 
étions in the O.E8. was the one

Sidney Small presided and Mies Con
stance Lalng lea in the conference on 
“National Service for Canadian Wem-

Whlle

I foe, the words 
ALLY SELF-EX- 
[IING” on the box. ']

the subject was treated from many 
angles, the chief strength of all the 
speakers concentrated on the need for 
Increased food production and the 

... . _. . part that women should take in this
Wheatless Days Will Not Worry the I gryst national work.

Housewife Who Thinks. Miss Lalng told of the enthusiasm
, --------- ; ___- of last year which It Is Seceee&ry to

Inexperienced housekeepers are sux- j duplicate many times over this seu- 
fering a bit of nervousness over the 

1 remarkable frequncy with , . .*“wheatlees Wednesday” appears upon | were■.*«». 9jM»» wjvej^of soldera

had 4,000,000 gardens, Mies lalng tola 
her audience. There was enormous 

and bread the only alternative for I production even tho there was some 
wheat. They <*b * not realise the al- waste. Ottawa was quoted «or its 
most infinite variety of ways in eoo4 work which at an expense of 
which commeal can be combined with $2400 produced to the value of $36,- 
other cereals such as rice or horn- I qoo. The speaker advocated preparing 
lny grits, nor the further possibili- Ior agatn taking up vacant lots and 
ties of rye flout, buckwheat, whole fading out the people who are ready 
wheat and oatmeal. to help-

What we all need is a broader edy- ^ Winifred Guilts lately from 
cation In grains and, lndeed. a au El)e,amd_ where she had been con- 
of the foolishly nec-ed with the University of Lon-

om*v.°Wnt don, told of women’» activities in. that

sSrSSlSr — a.’su.'s srzA vstus a tonS nog j^ca^ • and transportation were not solved.

Mix 2% qu-nfuls yellow cornmeal ‘‘If we can solve the food question 
and ball cupful baking powder, 1 there Is not a shadow of a doubt but 
tab.eepoonful melted butter, 2 well we shall win the war, and It Is a pe- 
beaten egg», 1% cupfuls milk and 1 cuUartty of fate that the war Is In 
cupful dates cut fine. Bake in but- the hands of the women of the coun
tered muffin tins for 20 minutes. Fig» try,” was the conclusion of this 
prunes, or raisins might be used in speaker.
tho same manner- To Mtobilizg Women-

Rice and Bsked Bananas. A scheme for the mobilization of
To prepare rice bring 3 cupfuls of women under military approval

water to a brisk boiling point, add- outlined by Mrs. Parsons, was ex-
ing a scant teespoontful of salt and pained by Miss Winifred Wiseman.

Add to boiling water a/^a ,(or the organization of fifty
1 cupful of rice, pouring in very battalion» of women to -train tor 
gradually, a teaspoonful or less at a | supplying labor, the government to 
time. Keep rice boiling hard for 16 ureforms, summer camps, and
minutes, when it will have absorbed meKtbers to receive $1.10 a day, 
the water. Place heaps of rice on anythlng over and above to go to 
individual plates and toy baked ban- the paymaa,«r. Women from 18 to 
anae upon it. The ! bananas shouM w yeana ,be eligible. Mias Wise-, 
be peeled, scraped and sprinkled with man aleQ outUned the various kinds 
1 hit of teown. sugar beftato bmelM ot work done by women’s organiza-

little to^nh^e TM, lions in England, that of the "Wom- 
butter a little tomon Juica i ms Reeerve Corps,” the “Women’s
£ » Cttn I servies Bureau,’• add the “Women’s
day luncheon. Cake_ - j . Volunteer ««serve," which amongst

An excellent lunchron dish for a them do motor ambulance Work, give 
whcatlesa day is old-fashioned apple canteen service, render first aid, -rain 
johnny cake, made by mixing % cup- women for various offices and do 
ful <*t: sugar with 2 cupfuls cornmeal other national work, 
and a pinch of salt, and 1 teaspoon- Miss Harvey, of the Ontario Gov- 
ful cream of tartar. To this mixture eminent Employment Bureau, referred 
add lVi cupfuls milk in which Is dis- to the work that had been done in
solved Vi-teaspoonful soda. Peel, Canada thru Red Growl, soldiers’
core and slice thin three apples and comfort* Belgian relief, and other 
stir into batter, baking it in a shal- channels and gave details regarding
tow pan in a moderate oven. the work done by girls on the larme

during the past season, when 3000 
high school girls gave their services 
and 67 per cent, of the women work
ers generally were in their twenties.
Many came back out Of pocket. Dif
ferent arrangements respecting hours 
of labor and remuneration would toe 
made this year,

Decided issue with the plan out
lined by Mrs. Parsons, was taken toy .
Miss Harvey. She said it was not 
women that ought to be mobilized, 
but rather the labor that had to be 
done. That the uniform was open to 
many objections when it came -to 
placing uniformed women in offices, 
factories or stores beside other wom
en who had done the same work for 
year» without uniform, was the view 
of the speaker. She said that wnen 
the plgn suggested by Mrs. Parsons 
had been first brought to their notice 

others had come out 
strong against it. Employers before 
had refused to accept women who 
had been registered by a previous or 
ganizaclon.

Suggests Investigation.
Miss Harvey -thought that there 

should -be concentration on the v 
that had to be done, that an investi
gation to find this out where women 
are required on war contracts should 
be made, that preserving of vegetables 
should be put on a good sound foot
ing, that canning factories should toe 
rearranged in regard to employment 
of women. On the -matter of em
ploying women on transportation, the
speaker said this had not yet been Special to The Toronto World, 
done in Toronto- She .had heard, tho jp Chatham, Jan. 14.—Joseph Delenew, 
she could not verify It, that the men’s ft ys wife and five daugh-
street car union had refused to ai* „ ,tow women to -be employed. On gen- ****• were forced to leap from 
eral principles the speaker was of the second storey windows of their home 
opinion that "if we use women’s at ygg west street in thie city at 
labor to put things right on the men*! an ^^.jy hour this morning, when fire 
question, then we are doing harm tothe women’s standpoint-" Regarding totally destroyed the premises along 
the farm, it is the farmer’» wife that with their household effects ana wear- 
has to be reckoned with in the em- lng apparel. In escaping from the 
ployment of girls. No one works as burning building in their night ap- 
hard as does the farmer’s wife, said pareL Mrs. Delenew and one of her 
the speaker, and the farmer’s wife daughters received severe burn», 
says “if there’s going to be a girl on which, ih edition ' to the exposure In 
this farm she’s going to help me." A the bitter cold, ha* left them in a 
solution suggested was that the girl precarious condition in the General
from the city would help In the house Hospital. . . _ _ „
for two hours a day, the rest to be The blaze, which broke out in the A_gOTI|^tM, Contracts to Sell 
given to the field. A class will Be rear of the house shortly after two * „ ,
s-artad In February, Miss Harvey an- «‘«•i™»* +hi« morning, Is believed ,o Much Wheat to fcntente
nounced, to train girls -for farm work, 
the training to toe taken -by practical 
work, on a farm located near the 
city.

ALL SHOULD STUDY
GRAINS FOR HEALTHDY COMPANY

LIMITED
ting hei- 

aasociateL, CANADA :
#

For this reason, those of us that can, should give as liberally as 
the world has prospered us, to make up the average contributions 
of those not so well favored.
Moreover, the method by which we may spread out the payment 
of our gi^ft is such that it should not strain our pocketbooks.
In other words, while it might be a strain to give $12.00, $25.00, 
$50.00 or $100.00 in a lump sum, twelve monthly installments of 
$1.00 or more, in proportion to one’s promise, doesn’t make it 
hard to contribute a generous donation.

• • •• • • • ■ • M

Look at it from another point of view.
It is a good thing for our citizens as a body to raise this fund. It 
is “the outward physical manifestation of the inward spiritual 
grace,” as the preacher would say.
Then, too, we must not overlook the fact that in 1914, 1915 and 
1916, when we were urging our men to volunteer and uphold 
Toronto’s share in Canada’s fight, it was very deliberately pointed 
out to them that their families would not only receive separation 
allowance from the Government, but that each family would be 
entitled to, and would receive, an allowance from t\ie Patriotic
Fund. .

acn. There were 40,000 garden* last 
which year, of which from 1500 to 2000 '
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i mm ione of butter.! fiiï :•R N ER /: IThus, the moral obligation made then, stands now. In fact, It is 
greater, because living costs are higher, and the loneliness and 
weariness of soldiers’ dependents is infinitely more.
Furthermore, do not overlook the fact that one-third of the 
money raised is applied to the needs of the Canadian Red Cross
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Citizen Army i?-joaqRfir X: ourbaElmo E. Main»Mrs. Nellie Maglll ryr
Worthy matron. Mrs- Annie- John

son; worthy patron, Elmo M. Mains, 
associate matron, Mrs. Alice Cumme- 
ford ; secretary, Mrs. Nellie Magill; 
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Soules; con du c- 
trese, Mrs. May Jeffray; associate con
ductress', Mrs. Maude Slemin; chap
lain, Mrs. Hannalh Mooring; marshal, 

organist, Mrs.

Everybody Pays 
Every Month

i

rMr». Annie Oakley;
Olive Duck; Adah, Mrs. AMc-a Fraser; 
Uuth, Miss Mattel Bultcher; Esther. 
Mrs. Alice Bradden; Martha, Mrs. A/la 
Fleher; Electa, Mrs. Hiuitoheon;
warder, Mrs. Isabel Buddy; sentinel,
Frank Slemin. .

After, -the ceremony of installation 
presentations were made accompanied 
by many complimentary speeches. The 
retiring worthy matron, Mrs- Nellie 
Maglll, and R. G. Magill, the retiring 
natron, were each presented with a 
jewel of office. Mrs. Magill also being 
presented with a handsome onyx ring 
net with a diamond from the members, 
and Mr. Magill with a leather club 
bag. The new worthy patron who le 
a member of the R.F.C-, received-? a 
gift of a handsome book from the 
hands of his little son, three years old, 

A very fine il- 
given to R.

SOLDIERS GIVEN WATCHES.
jSeveral young men who are going 

were presented last nightoverseas
with wrist Watches by the young men 
connected with O’Brien's billiard hall. 
In making the presentation, James 
-Lawlor spoke of the work of -the bo vs 

and wished those who were

-I
The workers for the $0,000 Club Department of the Fund will try 
to canvass ©vary offic©* warehouse and factory in the city.
When you are called upon to make your contribution, remember

BSSSESïiiSrSSE
is more blessed

overseas . .
just leaving a speedy return. Watches 
were given to Walter James, Peter 
Henton, -Michael Travers, Fred Foote, 
Herbert Cadaret, Thomas McDonald 
and Harry Reddall.

*
T

BRITISH CASUALTIES
SHOW BIG INCREASE months.

to give^ha^to1 roceiv^es^iafiy when giving it for the mag- 
rdfi^Tt joint cause of the Canadian Red Cross and the Patriotic
Fund. .

»

Total Figures for Week Show Gain of 
Six Thousand Over Proceeding 

Seven Days.
London, Jan. 14.—British casualties 

reported during the week, ending to
day, totalled 24.379 officers and men, 
divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
117; men, 6,149. Wounded or miss
ing; Officers, 304; men, 19,409.

Master Jack Mains.
" luminated address was 
"Magil, P. W. Patron-

Banquet Served
aferved in the dining

she and

Supper was
hall, fully 200 guests enjoying tho ban
quet. The 6 long tables were prettily 
arranged, each table representing a 
degree of the order and each one in 
the colors of the degree. The instal
ling officers were seated at the head 
table, many witty and clever toasts Casualties in the British army- re
vere given and a happy time enjoyed, ported for the week ending today, 

Queer City Chapte". exceed by almost 6,000 the total re-
Queen City Chapter Na 7 the eVi- fmrted in the previous week, when 

est chanter in Toronto, installed their '.he figures took an upward Jump, 
.«Boers tor the eu»u...g ! virtually doubling the casualties of
hall C.O.F. hall, 22 College street, last the preceding week. A wek ago the

the first total was 1-8,998, Including 561 offi
cers and men killed, while the total 
for the preceding week was 9,961.

The Campaign Committee
PATRIOTIC FUND AND 
CANADIAN RED CROSS.h

January 14th.y$,

QUEBEC INCREASE 
IN POPULATION

;BELLEVILLE WAS ISOLATED

Of Stages Which Run to City Daily 
Net One Has Arrived.

COMPULSORY RATIONS
FOR LONDON DISTRICT

Government Develops Scheme 
to Go Into Effect Soon.

’LEAPED FOR LIFE
FROM BURNING HOMEbise!

British Belleville, Ont., Jan. 14.—This city 
the past two days has been virtually 
isolated owing to a prevailing bliz
zard. Five passenger trains on the 
line of the G.T.R. were «tailed here 
laist night including a hospital train 
en route to Toronto with wounded 
soldier». Every hotel In thle city last
night was filled. AH railway Unes Québec Juii. I4-—™

blocked and of the number of ^d°f ^X^WhSt

stages which come to the city dally, percentage of prtJOtotloii Increases among 
not one was able to reax* here to- the Canadian provinces, 31.46, as egaeo" 
dav. The storm abated this morning 16.5» for Ontario. Us rural poTmlwoon is 
and the railways used every effort to 61.6 of the totol. The pbputotton in 1»16 
move the passenger trains. Business ; 1744 683 GathoBes.
In the city wa* virtually «upended 1<5e(-l)ng. protectant demorntna-tton w«s the 
on Saturday, but showed a slight bn- Anglican, with 108,684 adherents, 
prove ment today. The statistics show those ot Brlttsn

origin number 159 per l«00 «s compared 
with 806 per 1000 for the French. There 
are more than 30,648 Jews In me pro-

by Rose O’Neill. ,evening. T-hi-i chapiter was 
one ot the order In Toronto and its 
first matron was Mrs. E- RocRwood,

».

London, Jan. 14.—It is expected the 
compulsory’ rationing scheme for 
London and the surrounding district 
will go into effect in about

The details will be issued

Year Book Shows it is Nearly 
Third Larger Than 

Ontario.threeI ..........

irrett i weeks.
early riext week and the local “food 
committees will then get out the cards 
as quickly a» possibly.

Butter, margarine, tea and meat 
will be the first articles dealt with, 
and the regulations will be extended 
to other parts of England as soon as 
they are working in a satsifactory 
manner in the London district.

try a case of ■m
were^5

♦AiaIGt

The
j

ot the house shortly after two 
o’clock -this morning, is believed .o 
have been caused by a gas explosion. 
The Belgians are not only homeless, as 
a result of the fire, tout without food 
or clothing. The city is looking after 

9 until they can be 
of the local institu-

SPECIAL ALE, PORTER OR LAGER I ’4A PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMN<
Buenos Aires, Jan. 14.—The foreign 

minister today signed an agreement 
with the British and French minis
ters to sell 2,600.000 tons of wheat to 
the entente allies. Argentina is to 
open a credit at the Bank of the Na
tion in favor of the allies, which 1» 
to be liquidated il* two years. This 
arrangement is virtually a huge loan 
to -the aCies and is made in order 
to stabilize the rate of exchange.

ViJtumanto to the only country with a
^ Ther ”aththrateQ|n1>tfo« province was 

extremely high, 116 per 10,000 InheM* 
tants, as against t30 in Ontesto. U7 In 
England end Wales. 90 in New Zealand 
and 186 in the United States. Infant mor
tality was high, 153 per 10.000 births. The 
United States, Jamaica, Rumania, Aus
tria and Belgium had a higher infant 
mortality The City of Quebec had a 
very high infant rate in 1*13, no less 
than 270 per 1000 births.

Miss Catherine McLaughlin, of 
Elizabeth, N- J, iwtio is a candidate 
for a seat in council, is the first 
woman tr> run for such an office la 
that city. " ' f

IOutlined By Mayor of Belleville at 
Inaugural of Couneil.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 14.—At the inaugu

ral meeting of the city council held 
today, Mayor Platt outlined a pro
gressive program for the council to 
pursue during the ensuing year. The 
chairmen of .the various committees 
are as follows:
Whelan; fire. Aid. St Charles; water 
works, Aid. Parks; gas, AM. Robin
son; light Aid. Hagerman; market 
and city property. Aid. T. R. Everton: 
parks and industrials, AM. Hanna; 
printing. Aid. Donohue; public works. 
Aid. Curry.

These bracing brews are different from the common—and 
better. They are brewed by a more costly process than 

the “just-as-good” kind and have the old-time 
Labatt taste and wholesomeness that cannot 

be imitated successfully. Sold at 
Groceries, Cafes, Hotels or 

direct from the Brewery.

Vthe unfortunates 
placed in some 
lions.r ENEMY TAKES PRISONERS

CLERK RÊ91GNS.British Poet Near Armentieres Raided 
and Few Men Missing.

London, Jan. 14i—The report from 
Field Marshal Haigs headquarters in 
France tonight, says:

“Early this morning the enemy 
raided ope of our posts southeast of 
Armentieres; a few of our men are 
missing.

“The hostile artillery has been ac
tive In the St. Julien area and south
east Of Hergicourt,”

TOWNSHIP

be held at CentrevdUe Wednesday. Among 
the ca-idWates as
the clerk’s office tiro names of Abraham 
L. Shantz, Kitchener, and Peter A. Sni
der. Btooiningdale, are prominently men
tioned.

H
Executive, Aid.

=

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED fIRE IN QANANOQUE.l<
Oananoque, Out., Jmi 14.—Fire broke

did several thcuaaod doltore damage be
fore the flames were extinguished.

54 MESTABLISHED 1832
LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL

TORONTO, 108 DON ESPLANADE.________ _
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Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.................   0 24
Geese, lb...................• •..............0 10
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 25
Turkeys, old, lb........ 6 22

°Chîckëns, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $.... 

Chickens, ordinary fed,
lb................................................

Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs. lb.. 0 20 ....
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 ....
Ducklings, lb............................ 0 28
Geese, lb. ............• •............. « 24
Turkeys, young,, lb. .... 0 35 ....

WHOLESALE SUGARS.

Wholesale Quotations on refined sugars. 
Toronto delivery, are as follows (100 
lbs.) :
St. Lawrence granulated, bags....
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags..
Royal Acad In, granulated 
Alien to. granulated 
Red path, granulated .....
No. 1 yellow, Acadia ....
No. 2 yellow .........................
Ko. 3 yellow.............. .............
No. 1 yellow, Redpath ..
No. 2 yellow ............................
No. 3 yellow.........................
Atlantic, bright yellow .
Atlantic, brilliant yellow 
Atlantic, dark yellow ..

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

EXTRA FANCY
FLORIDA TANGERINES

.v -f ijCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insert,ens, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 conta a word.

Live Stock MarketI ....

Cuban and Florida Grape Fruit ,
It Is a' long time since the Union Live 

Sioïk Exchange had as quiet a day’s 
trad.ng on a Monday at this season of 
the year as yesterday, when only about 
7VÛ cattle were on «ale. instead of, as 
under normal conditions, anywhere from 
1500 to 200» head.

There were only about 40 cars all told 
and many of the animals bore un mistake- 
able evidence of the hard siege they had 
undergone, being badly bruised, while the 
excessive <xfld and long exposure had 
undoubtedly caused great shrinkage to 
we.ght and quality in the aggregate.

By common consent the storm was 
acknowledged to be She worst that had 
ever, swept over all central Ontario.

That some losses will follow the big 
storm Is now assured, but reports from 
Ingersoll and Woodstock, where a tra.n 
of 30 cars of live stock has been stalled 
since Saturday, and received by The 
World last night, indicate that the1-stock 
will likely come thru In pretty good shape 
and the hope is expressed that the Grand 
Trunk Railway will be able to get the 
train load thru to the Union Block Yards 
some time today. There they wlH be 
well taken care of and nourished before 
being offered on the market One or two 
decks of hogs that came thru yesterday 
afternoon landed In fairly good shape, 
with only the loss of one animal. So lit 
looks as tho the material loss, despite 
the tremendous severity of the storm, 
would not be very widespread.

Many commission houses advised their 
shippers against extensive shipments at 
this time and last Saturday was so un
favorable at most country points that it 
Is believed the number of cars sidetracked 
is not so very large.

In View of the delay Thursday will 
likely be a heavy day on the exchange.

As far as the marked, wa* cone -rned 
higher prices prevailed, from 40c to 60c 
per cwt., but this was due entirely to 
the abnormal conditions and could not 
be cpnsldtered as Indicating the real feel
ing of the market. If the receipts had 
been anywhere around normal the 
chances are the market would have held 
steady with last week’s close.

In sheep, Iambs and calves there was 
no new feature, all lines holding steady 
to strong, with light offerings.

There were about UO sheep and lambs 
and 18 calves.

There were not enough hogs to make 
a market, and what there were sold at 
19c, last week's close.

I

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 Colborne St.0 25 0 27I Properite* for Sale.
20 Acres With Buildings

,1 Help Wanted. Receipts weed again light on the whole
sales yesterday, as Saturday's heavy 
storm delayed the arrival of Cars and 
consignments.

Potatoes,—While there are a few On
tario potatoes arriving, the majority of 
the wholesales have very few on Hand, 
and there are not any New Brunswick» 
coming In, a 8 the wholesalers are afraid 
to buy, owing te'-tn. unsettled feeling 
regarding how or when Mr. Hanna Is 
golner to act about fixing the price.

Onions.—Spanish onions have again de
clined in price, the large cases now being 
offeied at 24.50 to 35 per case.

Cauliflower.—California cauliflower is 
also being closed out at lower prices, 
namely, 33.75 and 34 per case, some still 
going at the 34.25.

Dawson.Elliott bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes of extra fine quality, selling at 
32.30 per bag.

Chas, S. Simpson had Cuban grapefruit 
at 33.75 per case, -gid Florida at 34.50 per 
case; California cauliflower at 33.75 per

A. A. McKinnon had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at 32.25 per case.

McWllllam * Everlst had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at 36.50 rer case.

H. Peters had a car of California cel
ery, selling at $6.50 per case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a shipment of 
Spanish onions, selling at 34,60 per large 
case. v

White A Co. had a car of California 
navel oranges, selling at 34.25 to 36.50 per 
case; a car of California celery, at 36.25 
to 36.50 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes; one of the 
finest cars in for some time, No. 1 white 
stock, selling at 32.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys. Greenings, 

Kings, Baldwins and Russets. 34.50 to 3" 
per bbl.; Nova Scotlas, 34 *o 36 per 
bbl; British Columbtas and western, 
boxed, 32 to 32.75 per box, with an odd 

at 33. -
Bananas—32.25 to 33 per bunch.
Cranberries—320 per bbl., 36.50- per box.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, 36.50 to 310 

per keg.
Lemons—Messina, 35 to 36 per case; 

Callfomlas, 37 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, 34 and 34.75 to 35 

per case; Cuban, 33.50 to 34 per case; 
Jamaica, 33.25 to 33.60 per case.

Oranges—California navels, 84.25 to 
86.60 per case: Arizona navels, 24.75 and
35.50 to 37 per case; Florida#. 36.26 to 
36.25 per case; Pineapple Florida#, 26 to
36.50 per case.

Pears—34.25 per box.
Pomegranates—32.76 to 33 per case.
Tangerines—33.60 to 34 per half^strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 26c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2’e, 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—31.25 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import

ed, 35c per box.
Cabbage—32.50
Carrots—65c to
Cauliflower—California, 34.25 to $4.60 

per case, $2.25 to $2.60 per half-case.
Celery—California, $6 to $6.50 per case.
Cucumbers—None on the market.
Lettuce—California head, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Boston head, $2 per hamper; do
mestic leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen bunches; 
extra choice, large, 45c per dozen; also 
20c per lb.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—$3.25 to $3.50 per 100 lb., $2.50 

per 76-lb. sack: Spanish, 34.50 to $5 per 
large case, 32.50 per half-case.

Onions—Green, imported, 76c per dozen 
bunches; home-grown, 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.26 per bag.
Potatoesr-Ontarios, $2.25 to $2.80 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.50 per 
bag; new, Bermudas, $5 per hamper.

SWeet potatoes—35 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisin*, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, 36 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, 36 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 15c lb.; small 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 

BourdeauX, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per 6».
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.

ShiA BRITISH COLUMBIA CORPORATION
with large local business requires a man 
who can adapt himself to circum
stances; must Invest one to two thou
sand dollais, which is fully secured: 
energy, adaptability and honesty are all 
that we require; excellent salary to 
start, and opportunity for rapid ad
vancement. In writing give full par
ticulars and references. Address your 
letter In care of Business Deve.opment 
Company, Limited, Birks Building, 
Vancouver. B.C.___________________________

■e

atSHORT DISTANCE east of Newmarket;
close to railway station, stores, 
churches, schools, etc.; new house, nan< 
barn, orchard, good well; price, $2000; 
easy terms. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria Bt. >

g at
«s'

changes
mining25 Acres on Electric 

Railway
1 HOUR’S RIDE from the centre of the

city; clay loam and sandy loam, with 
clay suosoil; suitao.e for fruit-raising 
and vegetaole.growing; price, $1260; 
terms, $8 down and $8 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vlotorta

$8.64
whi8.04
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8 64FURNACE MAN required to look after

office buildings. Apply Room 110, Pet- 
erkin. Building, Bay SL Phone Adelaide 
I960.________________________________________

TEAMSTERS" WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John & Wellington streets.

8.74
I 8 64 FOUNDER OF NATIONALISTS 

BECOMES CONSCRIPTIONIST
SINN FEIN LEADER

IN THE LIMELIi
8.54
8.24
8.34St. 8 24
8 64 Refused at First to Fill Out Papera.it 

for Enlistment in United 
States Army.

New York, Jan. 14.-

Montreal, Jan. 14.—L’Evenerment of 
Quebec publishes an Interview with 
Lieut Hector Bernier, of the 22nd 
French - Canadian Battalion, who la 
home on leave, stating that Major 
Olivar Asaetln, the founder of the 
Nationalist party in the Province of 
Quetefc, has become a very ardent 
conscriptlon-ist, and is constantly 
speaking of the French-Canadian at
titude towards the war.

NEW, solid brick—»i50 cash—5 rooms, 
hardwood floors, Georgia pine trim, 
furnace; one minute from Danforth. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St.

8 64
8 46Help Wanted—Female.

I

PRICE TREND IN 
CORN IRREGULAR

MILLINERS WANTED “General" Liant- 
MeJlowee, the Sinn Fein leader, re
cently arrested in New York, charged, 
with trying to foment another revo-

Improvers and Trimmers
APPLY The John D. Ivey Co., Limited, 

74 Wellington West.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
lutlon In Ireland, stepped into the 1 
limelight again Saturday when, he , 
notified local draft officials that he 
would refuse the additional military * 
appointment of private in the national:/' 
army of the United State®. J

He declined even to fill out his , 
questionnaire, until he learned the 
penalty for modesty in divulging facts® 
about bis personal histofY was one., 
year in prison. |

Article* for Sale Farm* Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—Jf you wish to seU 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED TO RENT FARM, 100 acres 
or less, suitable for dairying. Box 93, 
World.

.
Forecasts Pointing to Snow 

Offset Effect of Milder 
Weather.

ORAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged.
Barratt’s, 867 Ronceevaltes avenue, To

ronto.__________________ *__________________
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new snd 

•lightly used styles, 
menti, easv terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company.. lf$ King 
west.

CORNWALL FUEL CONTROLLER.
Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 14.—D. G. Mc

Donnell, assistant town clerk, was ap
pointed fuel controller of Cornwall to
day at a meeting of the town coun
cil. The office of fuel controller was. 
created at the suggestion of Mayor P.
J. Lally, who is a coal dealer.

. Special induee-i

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Altho milder weather 
somewhat ooeed the com market today, 
forecasts pointing to more snow pre
vented any substantial decline. Price clos
ed unsettled, at the same as Saturday's 
flnttyh, to lie to tic lower, with January 
$1.2714 and May $1.25%. Oats underwent 
a setback of %c to %c net. Provisions 
finished unchanged to 15c dkxwn.

Hope that a tittle abatement of the 
lxtralysis of railroad traffic might be 
looked for had made only a slight dent 
In corn prices when official notice came 
that renewed «forms already in sight 
threatened further delay to the loosening 
up of the snow blockade. The result was 
to check at once any additional down
turn in values. Owing to the crippled 
condition of wire service, however, busi
ness was almost entirely local, and rally
ing power failed to develop. Receipts 
hero were next to nothing.

Total olwence of enquiry from the sear 
board intensified the weakness of cats. 
Selling was general, after midday, much 
of it liquidation by long». Provisions 
sagged mainly because upturns in the 
hog market were not of a lasting sort. 
At first, prices at the yards had an up
ward slant because of scarcity of sup
plies. but subsequent shutting down of 
big packing plants acted a® more than 
an offset.

»
Rooms and Board.

Articles Wanted. COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay 
cash prices for contents of 
Phoifa College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 bpadina Ave._______________________ _

STOVES AND FURNACE8 exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west.
Phone._____________________________________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
guaranteed. 
East

Highest
houses. m6 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOone

E SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONGMassage.ii r MASSAGE FOR MEN, chiropody at your 
home. Jack Moore, Adelaide 769.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Cattle, Sheep, Calve# aad Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

cash prices; satistaction 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide 
6061.

Prompt, Efficient Service

Midwifery. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Office, Phone Junction 134 

------After Business HBEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mre. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

• Quinn A Hloey,
Quinn & Hlsey sold 8 steers and heif

ers on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday, weighing 7070 lbs., at $10.25 
Per cwt., and 5 steers and heifers, 5750 
lbs., at $12 per cwt., or $690 for the five.

They sold 4 heifers, 3100 lbs., at $10.25; 
7 cows, 7930 lbs., at $10.36; 6, 4690 lbs., at 
$9.50, and 1 cow, 820 lbs., at $6.50.

Gunns, Limited.
Gunns, Limited (Alex. Levack) bought 

100 cattle yesterday. Mr. Levack paid 
from $10.20 to $12 for the butcher steers 
and heifers, $9.60 to $11 for cows, and 
the same for bulls.

Building Material.i FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6298GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrnrd 6
REFERENCE; Rayai Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch! ! „L)mE—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ers and masons' work. Our "Beavei 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line oi 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, . and

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OÏTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

I
Phone Junction 2034Telephone or Write

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock
Commission Salesman 

TORONTO, ONT,
|

> street.
„ Junct. 4147. UNION STOCK YARDSPrinting STOCKERS AND FEEDERSLOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish tne buuuings of the 
Independent Order of Forestei s. Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumuer, doors, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
•a.e. Sec our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

PRICE TICKETS flft 
dreil. Barnard, 45 
phone.

ty cents per hun- 
O&sington. Tele- BOLGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTYr bbl. 

per bag.
per
75c

Satisfaction GuaranteedOrders Solicited
Swift Canadian Co.

Swift Canadian Co., bought 200 cattle: 
Steers and heifers, $10 to $12.25; cows, 
.6 to $11.50; cannérs and cutteis, $6.25 to 
$7.60; bulls, $8 to $10: 125 lambs, $18.75 
to $19; sheep, $8 to $13.50; calves, $13.50 
to $16.60.

The prices paid, in the opinion of the 
Swift Canadian representatives, reflected 
the great strength of the market in prac
tically all lines of small stuff.

C. Zeagman & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold three cars on 

Monday ;
Steers and heifers—2, 1030 lbs., at

$9.10; 6, 650 ibs„ at $7.90; 2. 600 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 630 lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 1720 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1750 lbs., 
at $8.76.

Cows—2. 1180 lbs., at $9; 1, 1300 lbs., at 
$8.25; 9, 1080 lbs., at $8; 10, 1010 lbs., at 
$7.75: 13. 920 lbs., at $7.60; 7, 1000 lbs., 
at $7.25; 2. 1010 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at $6.75; 2, 950 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 960 lbs., 
at $6.50; 5, 910 lbs., at $6.40; 4, 855 lbs., at 
$6.25.

Milkers and springers—1 at $99.50, and 
1 at $104.60;

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

10 cars yesterday :
Choice heavy steers, $12 to $12.60; me

dium toe.good heavy steers, $11.50 fo $12; 
chqlce butcher steers and heifers, $11.50 
to $12; good butcher steers and heifers, 
$11.25 to $11.60; medium butcher steers 
and heifers, $10.25 to $10.75; common but
cher steers and heifers, $9.60 to $10; light 
heifers and steers, eastern, $7 to $7.50; 
choice heavy bulls, $10.60 to $10.75; but
cher bulls, $8.75 to 89.60: bologna bulls, 
light, $6.60 to $7; bologna bulls, heavy, 
$8 to 88.60; choice butcher cows, 810 to 
$10.36; good butcher cows, $9.60 to $10; 
medium butcher cows, $8 to $8.76; com
mon butcher cows, $6.60 to $7; cannera, 
$6 to $6.25: sheep, ewes, light, $1$ to 314; 
heavy sheep and bucks. $12 to $13; dholce 
spring, lambs, $18.50 to $19.25; choice 
calves, $15 to $16; medium calves, $12.50 
to $14; hogs, fed and watered, $19.

Joe McCurdy, for Corbett, Hall, Cough
lin Co., sold 40 choice lambs at $19.85, 
and 10 calves at from 1244c to 16c lb.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan report the sale 

of seven cars on Monday:
Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12; good 

butchers, $10.76 to $11.25; medium butch
ers, $10.25 to $10.60; common butchers, 
$9 to $9.60; choice cows, $10 to $10.50; 
good cows, $9 to $9.75; medium cows, $8 
to $8.50; common cows, $7 to $7.50; can
nera and cutters, $6 to $6.75; choice 
bulls, $10.50 to $11; good bulls, $9.75 to 
$1<X25; medium bulls, $9 to $9.25; com
mon oulls, $8 to $8.60; best milkers and 
springers, $100 to $125; medium milkers 
and springers, $70 to $90; hogs, $19 fed 
and watered ; lambs, $18.75 to $19.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 5 loads on Mon-

DOTESEAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.Patents.
SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 30»»

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 383*

QUINN & HISEYH. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc.. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. *680East Buffalo, Jan. 14.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1000. Strong: prime Steens, $18.50 
to $14.50; shipping steers, $11.75 to $13.50: 
butchers. $10.50 to *15.76: yearlings, $11 
to $13; heifers, $8.50 to $12; cows, $4.75 
to $10.75: bulls. $6.50 to $10.76; stockera 
and feeders. ' $6.60 to $9.75; fresh 
and springers, 360 to $140.

Calves—Receipts, 600. Strong; $7 to SIS 
Hogs—Receipts, 6600. Strong;

$18.10 to $18:76; mixed and 
to $18.10: light yorkere

INLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS x

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAB, Paris. 4014

Bicycles and Motorcycle*. Patents and Legal. ;?
:ReferenceALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.________________________

BÏCYCLfcs Wanted for cash. McLeod, 
141 King West._ -

'-4FETH ERSTONHAUOH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and epuris.

1 Stocks Bred 
Railrçad 

if r T Disa

Standard Bank, Market Branch

I
heavy, 

1 yorkers, $18 
, $17 to $-17.50;

&«*' roughs, $16.50 to $16.75; stags,PersonalChiropractors. $14 it- $15.50.
Sheep and lambs—Recei'ipts, 2000: HOUSEKEEPER’S position required by

refined, educated widow of forty, to 
gentleman; only first-class need apply. 
No objection to children. Box 89, 
World.

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty./ 192 
Simooe St„ near Queen.

:§ DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,
Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
tihuter. Nervous und chronic diseases. 

X-Ray DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

I
, New York. Ja 
j their tiecent err: 
l vaneing and rec 
k scribed area uni 
■ra moderately heavy 
"■"Terns: losses of < 
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est did not wholl 

Railroad earn! 
pointing, and ti 
situation arising 
certain to' find 
turns for Decer 
month.

Wall. Street b 
transportation c 
congress, and lm 
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mlnently into tl 

Baltimore A 1 
duled to act th 
semi-annual dlv 
th» connection 
for other roads 
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Break 
Industrials co 

the serious disi 
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one to two pot!

Shippings an 
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early gains of t 
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In the dividend 
amounted to 61 

Bonds were 
lngs. Liberty 5 
first fours at 
fours at 96.60 
value, $4,275,061

:
■ I

hides and wool.
■ I Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam.

teste s
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25: sheep, $2.50 to $4. 

Country Markets-Beef hides, flat,
t? 8ii 7? l9c: 2®f°°n or bob calf, 
U;50 1° 31.75; horeehldee, country take
off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2 $5 to 6- 
No. 1, sheep-ekine, $2.50 to $3.50 Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

rendeIed- *blids, in bar. 
’i13ic.t<î 1^: c°ur>try soHd, in barrels, 

N wl’ ,12Ç,to 1ScJ Cakes- No. 1, 14c to 16c.
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c;

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
STOCK YARDS

Dancing Stoves,
REPAIR8 for stoves and furnaces; wsteK 

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 
instruction. Te.epnone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. .*|»nUh, 4 Falrview
boulevard. Privatif studio, Masonic 
Temple.

f

UNION TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

v . Dentistry.
Dr. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.___________________ ______________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

I PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Coll. 6983l | | —PHONES—j 
Office, June. 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.•A ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was not any hay brought in yes
terday, due, no doubt, to the severe 
storms.
Clam—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. >.........
Oats, bush............................... 0 86
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 60 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

Washed; I coarse, 65c.
If
t CONGRESSMAN GARDNER 

IS DEAD OF PNEUMONIA MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN:
i r. ..$2 14 to $...Electrical Fixtures. Ü

'

2 08BUEEEIIESPECIAL prices on eiectneal fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 3V7 Yonge,

.

83

1 40 42
87 MassachusettsD___  , Representative and

Preparedness Advocate Dies at 
U. S Camp Hospital.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Herbalists. TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.
v. Office Phone: Junction 1476 

We solicit yonr trade.
Sheep and Hog Snleeman,

d. a. McDonald
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and AasMto<AviLnrtlOI‘

ALVER'8
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
ana Alver, 601 Sheroourne street, To
ronto.

HERB CAPSULES, nerve Cattle Salesman,
THOS. HALLIGAN 

Phene Jonction 254
Washington, Jan. 14.—Major Aug

ustus P. Gardner, of Hamilton, Mass, 
former congressman from the Fifth 
Massachusetts District, dleii late to
day at the Camp Wheeler Base Hos
pital, after a abort iUnes from pneu
monia.

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

=■

k ton ......................... .............
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, now, per doz. ,.».$0 60 to 00 
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 30
Spring ducks, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb............

18 00Sir George Buchanan Believes 
Russia’s Role as Active Par

ticipant in War Has Ended.

I
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done, J.
Neiscn, 115 Jarvis street.

' 0 70 0 80
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK Ln caSi of™ namb

0 55
After continuous service 

years as representative in congress, 
Augustus P. Gardner resigned last 
year when war was declared, to en
ter the United States army. For 
years he had fought for national pre
paredness, for a bigger army and a 
digger navy, &n<l wh-en this country 
tie came involved in hostilities, he 
gave prompt and practical demonstra 
tion of his patriotism. In the Span
ish-American war he served as cap- 
tain and assistant adjutant on the 
staff of Gen. James Wilson, and 
thereafter led a determined fight in 
and out of congress for the develop
ment of American military and naval 
forces.

0 35 for 160 80 0 35 
0 28 RICE &, WHALEY, Limited

:
0 25

London, Jan. 14—Sir George W. 
Buchanan, British ambasador to Rus
sia!, In an interview at Stockholm 
with a correspondent of The Dally 
News, says that the situation in Rus
sia is so uncertain that nobody can 
know on one day what will happen 
on the next, but the Bolshevik! are In 
such a strong position that no other 
party present is able to turn them 
out.

0 27 
0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45 
Butter, dairy . v..
Oleomargarine, lb.
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb. .....................: ..$0 28 to »....
20-lb. palls ......................... 0 29(4 ....
Pound prints  .........  0 30^ ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.....................
20-lb. pails ................
Pound prints ............

Eggs. No. l’s, dozen.
Eggs, selects, dozen.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, old. lb................
Cheese, new, lb...........................0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 
Honey, 5-lb., lb...
Honey, 10-lb., lb..
Honey, 50-lb., lb..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...... 14 00
Beef, common, cwt.............. 11 00
Lamb, lb..................................... o 28
Yearlings, lb. ....................... 0 24
Mutton, cwt. >..................... 14 00 21 00
Veal, No. I, cwt..................  21 00 24 00
Veal, common 4..................  13 50 15 60
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 24 00
Hogs, light, cwt..................  25 00 26 00
Hoes, heavy, cwt.............. 17 60 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

0 30Lumber. 0 40 CUT IN D!BEAVER BOARD: Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods.
Northcote avenue.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
fresh- UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
*” PHONES —

OFGeorge Rathbone, Limited,t $0 49 to $0 50
4 0 46

Not Earnings 
tlve Pci

Toledo, O., J 
dead on Wills 

^ a*, a quarterly 
to., four per c 
of twenty-five 
dollar share \ 
John H. Wills 
the company 1 
policy on ace] 
peace basis td 
last quarter ul 
Paring for th] 
scale of airpla 

The statem] 
earnings for 
deduction of t| 
It Is asserted]

0 35 0 40day:
Butchers—3, 860 lbs., at $9.85; 15, 980 

lbs., at $11.90; 8, 1080 lbs., at $12; 9, 970 
lbs., at $12.

Cows—3, 1230 lbs., at $10; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at 38; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1350 tbs., 
at $10; 1, 900 lbs., at $6; 6, 1210 lbs., at 
$10; 2, 1060 lbs., at $7; 9, 920 lbs., at $6.90;
2, 1030 lbs., at $8.76.

Bulls—1, 2200 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1560 lbs
at $10.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10; 1, 1580 lbs., 
at $10.

Stockers—1, 610 lbs., at $7.
Three cows, $150 each.

Dunn A Levack.
The firm of Dunn & Levack report the 

sale of 10 cars on the exchange yester
day:

Butchers—17, 1040 lbs., at $12.20; 14, 
1030 lbs. at $11.85; 9. 940 lbs., at $11.25; 
13, 890 tbs., at $11: 13, 880 lbs., at $11; 
7, 830 lbs., at $11.15.

Cows—2, 1220 tbs. at $11.25; 3, 1320 
lbs., at $10.40; 2, 1000 lbs., at $8.80; 1, 
1130 lbs., at $6.40; 3, 930 lbs., at $6.50; 
7, 1130 lbs., at $10; 3. 1140 lbs., at $9.50; 
1. 750 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 1090 lb»., at $9.35;
3. 1120 lbs., at $7.75; 1. 1170 lbs„ at *6.60;
3 1010 lbs., at $9.20; 1, 1020 lbs., at
»7.50; 5, 1160 lbs., at $8,75; 2, 940 lbs., 
at $6.75: 4, 1080 lbs., at $9.10.

Stockers—2, 720 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 680 
lbs., at $8.50.

Bulls—1 1530 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 1320
lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1260 lbs. at $9^50; 1, 
1820 lbs., at $9; 1, 1540 lbs., at $9.25; 1 
1530 lbs., at $9; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9,35.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14 —Offerings today at 
the Union Stock Yards numbered 600 
cattle and 786 hogs. The market for cat
tle and hogs was steady. Butcher steers, 
$7 to $11.50; heifers, $6.50 to $10; cows, 

par- *5 to $9.50; bulls, $5.50 to $8.50: oxen, 
$5 to $8.95; stockera and feeders, $6.75 to 
$9; calves, $6.50 to $10.

Hogs—Heavies, $13.50 to $14.50;
$12 to $13.50; light, $14 to $15,50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1 Chicago. Jap. 14—Cattle—Receipts, 2.- 
! 00U. Steady; beeves. $8.20 to $13.60; 
stackers end feeders, $6 80 to $10.85: 
cows and lwtfers, $5.80 to $11J5; calves, 
$$.5p to $11. 50.

Hogs—Ke-eipts, 14,000. Unsettled: light, 
$15 70 to $16.35; mixed, $15.85 to $16 SO; 
heavy, *15.80 to *16.50; rough. $15 80 ‘ to 
$16: pigs. $12 50 to $16.25; bulk at sales, 
$15.18 to $16.50.

Sheep—F.ece pts, 2000, Firm; 
native, $14 to $17.80.

Office, Junct, 548 
J. Black, Junct. 648

0 32 D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
, Janet. 5816Loans. c. H

Reference: Dominion HonkMONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purenaeed. The R. 
J. vnristie Company, Confederation Life
Building.

» 24% JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

0 25
Live Birds.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide_2573._____________________

He said the Bolshevik will be 
■ he ruling power as long as they are 
able to keep their promises to the 
people.

0 26
.. 0 47

0 51
0 70 Stocker, and Feeder, boujto ««[^hfoped^ordcr for any print inÏ 0 30 Six Cent Reduction Made

On Manure to Kent and Essex
OFFICE, 1131 REELS ST. ■ HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 807Asked whether the entente allies 

were likely to recognize the Bolshevik, 
Sir George replied that they could 
not be recognized as representative 
of whole Russia, their supporters be
ing only in the north.

Legal Cards.i i 0 22
y - 0 22 .... 0 22b IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned._____________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
I Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
I Building, 85 Bay Street.

S
Ottawa, Jan. 13—The Grand Trunk 

Railway has granted the special rate" 
of seven cents per hundredweight for 
the shipment of manure as fertilizer 
from Toronto to the Essex Peninsula 
of Ontario, which is a reduction of 
six cents. Fertilizer from Toronto 

0 20 n°w Will cost farmers and gardeners 
in Essex and Kent Counties $2-66 per 
ten. Including freight.

The special rate on manure, which 
was fixed within a radius of 200 
miles of Toronto, is thus extended to 
the Essex Peninsula, which is a fruit 
and vege.able gardening district and 
a large user of fertilizer. The con
cession was granted by the Grand 
Trunk after representations made by 
the fruit branch of the agriculture 
department in view of the 

.... increased production in 1918.

3 75 J. B. SHIELDS &. SON SffiUg
CIVIC POUNION STOCK YARDS 

Prompt returns. Ship nock in your own
Telephones:

TORONTO, ONT
nam». In our care.

OFFICE,
„ , Junct. 2933
Reference: Dominion Bank, Went Toronto

South Jtus- 21 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

aPersonal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS,

Junct. 7518
sia, he said, was going its 
The- Bolshevik had

■4 INown way 
summoned the 

constituent assembly, but the real 
rulers of the coun.ry would be the 
councils of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates.

Sir George declared that Foreign 
Minister Trotzky was working whole
heartedly for peace and at the same 
time fighting the Gentians with their 
own weapons. His propaganda In 
he German array certainly had had 

a certain amount of success, ai tho the 
Germans denied it.

Whatever happened. Sir George, who 
is returning to London on leave be
cause of illness, said he was convinc
ed that Russia’s role as an active 
tlcipant in the war was ended.

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dll- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east._____________

DR, REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enaoies me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. *

.Montreal. jJ 
•took excisa nj 
TBie chief fej 
the continued 
which sold ul 
compered wit 

. Brazilian w] 
«26 shares cl 

Slight recti 
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, _ Power off Vi 
I ■ changed at 23
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’ M »■ • 2? I°$>an4ng
: m ~ ^ ***ce was 56 

«Hinged at i
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WESLEY DUNN 
Phene Park. 184 Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK

Phone Jonction 1841DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission" Dealers inMarriage Licenses.m

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hog
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canàda

i I rt| PROCTOR’S wedding rings 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

and licenses. lb. 22
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under. 
Fowl," $Ü" to" 5 lbs 20 need forMotor Cars end Accessories.

&REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.___________________

EVERY FORD OWNER or dealer should 
get sample of our new Leak-Proof, 
cheapest and best piston rings for 
Fords. Wdbber Machine Company, Du- 
pomt street._______

p REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
-1

,mm NO■ Wire car number end we will do the rni 
Office Phone, Junction 2Ü27

care.

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

A ..The New ] 
time is ür 
fleets bettro 
situation. 1 
for active 
tainties arej 
Ahd ahead 
•head, the 
Besides, F<d 
•jfoerful m 
gsvember 1 
hit stocks 
JJwveries 
This would 
actions, if j 
only moded 
Very little j
J. S. Bachu

sows.
TABLET FOR MAJOR LEWIS.

Montreal, Jan. 14. — A memorial 
tab'et in honor of Major John S- 
Lewis, and editor of T$Ie Montreal 
Daily Star, who went overseas with 
the 67th Battalion, Grenadier Guards, 
and was killed In the Somme offen
sive. was unveiled at the Iverley Set
tlement, a social reform institution, 
yesterday afternoon by Rev. Dr. 
Herbert Symonds of Christ 
Cathedral, a personal friend of the 
late Major Lewis.

v I
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOSPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of el.ghtly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
bgil bearings, - all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION STOCKYARDS COXMMMON DB4UEM

^riinst all hazards of transportation, including train 
settlement of all losses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves. 15c; Hogs. 9c; Sheep and Lambs,

wreck. PromptI; a

£f 4c per head, TORONTO, ONT.rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-937 Duffertn street. 
Junction 33S4.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS,

Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention 
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guarantee*Church ! Office. Janet. 4*7
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1500
A. Y. Hall, Janet. 94

J. A. Coughlin, Farit. 1149 
J. McCurdy. Park. 17*1 
Befeccneo. Rank of Toronto

TORONTO.

A — ;

I
fr*

i
V

'1

ONTARIO AND 
NOVA SCOTIA

BARRELED OUR LONG SUIT. ALSO WESTERN BOXED 
VARIETIES AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

APPLES! ; y

DAWSON-ELUOTT WEST MARKET * 
COLBORNE STS.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent etsff. Consignments 'solicited.
Office, Junction *941
Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 94
Harry Harris, Junction 6866

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office opaoe to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
53 YONGE STREET.
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AWAITING LISTING 
OF VICTORY BONDS

MINING STATISTICS
NOW READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL ?_
TABULAR SUMMARY

OUTLOOK FOR COBALT 
OF GREATEST PROMISE

HAY STRONG 
IN DULL MARKET

ES v
f

ruit ;4
containing reliable Information aa to Capital Stock, Share* Issued, Acreage,"rzrzæns; sssrx

reference. We shall have a few copies for free dlstrlbu-

olborne St m
Toronto Market Quiet But 

Steady—Fair Demand for 
Brazilian Shares.

; Shows Reactionary Record of the Year Just Past 
cy at Close— 1 mus- Should Be Ex-
g at Higher Level. called.

fcnsatisfOctory

VALUABLE 
tlon. Apply now: ed7

tario and 

VA SCOTIA

BRN BOXED

HERON & CO.
TORONTO4 COLBORNC STREET

There Is little prospect of a revival 
of Interest in the local market pend
ing the listing of the Victory bonds, 
and It now appears probable that such 
listing will not take place untU next 
week, the magnitude 
lrvg involved a great deal of labor, 
with consequent delay, 
dealings in stocks, amounting to 4S8 

distributed among 12 is- 
and movements were sluggish.

... changes continue narrow In 
Seal mining market, and whHe the 
«power which came so suddenly 
Evidence in the first week in Jan

ie jacking at present, there la 
'•an absence of selling pressure, 
i&actlons yesterday totaled nearly 
loghares, but a considerable nvm- 
of these were of the “penny" or 
"-«bile several standard Issues In 
: the gold and silver groups 
■leg entirely from the sales column, 
hlflru.ness of Nevvray was some- 
[V i„ contrast with the general 
iL this stock advancing to 47% on 

of 13.000 shares. Mcln- 
rcame next In activity, but, after 
4hing 1.47, It reacted to 1.46, a point 
nr Saturday’s dosing. McIntyre 
i he ex-dlvidend this week, and its 
nr» to respond to the approach of 

five per cent, disbursement has 
_ disappointing. Advices from the 
th point to steadily Increasing 
aimr capacity. HolUnger was not 
ded in the bid being at 6.00 and the 
Si price 5.05. There Is talk of a 
Send declaration on Holly next 
■th but another report Is that the 
Stors will defer action until state- 
Srof the January and February* 

available. There were

Despite many 
ditloms and the rising costs of ma
terial, etc., mining In Ontario reach
ed the highest point In value that has 
yet been recorded with a gross out
put totalling In the neighborhood of 
$85,000,000, according to Kemerer. 
Matthes and Company.

Rising coats have affected all pro
fits of the mining industry, but fell 
particularly upon the gold mines for 
the reason that the price of gold is 
always stationary, while the return 
on other meta.» has been a great deal 
higher. Gold produced in the pro
vince last year amounted to about 
$8.750,000, which compares with $10,- 
339,259 the previous year. Altho the 
Holtonger Consolidated stopped pay
ing dividende it remained in opera
tion and produced about $4,450,000 in 
gold. In November Big Dome closed 
its mill on account of the low grade 

not being able toj stand the in- 
of production, but for 

ths the output was 11,-

eon-CBS.
MARKET * MONTREAL 1TORONTO

In miking an 
Important factor. Write u*

STS.
Inveatment the selection of the security la y'tmotX 

for advice before making a purenaae.of the loan hâv-

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.ER Yesterday’s
THE LIMELli

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Newt"

were shares, were
t to Fill Out Paner» 
tent in United " 
ss Army.

i 14.—'‘General" 
fnn Fein leader, re- 
k New York, charged 
bment another reyol 
ti, stepped Into the 
Saturday when h« 
aft officials that he 
I additional military 
Hvate in the national 
ted State», 
fen to fill out hi 
rtil he learned the 
hty in divulging facta. 
ial history was one.

sues. pBV VH
Brazilian was slightly firmer at 82*4, 
but activity in this issue showed a 

falling off from Saturday.

STANDARD cffOCKi EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

5*4 5

TORONTO STOCKS.
■■

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamid com............... 25

uo. 1 preferred ?.... 
Antes-Holden com. . 

do. preferred _..•••
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian ........................
K. N Burt com.........

do. ‘ preferred .........
Can. Bread com.........
C. Car & F. Co...........

do preferred .........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com........

do preferred . • * • «
C. I*. B. .......................
City Dairy com......

do. preferred .........
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas .... 
i raw'» Nest ........
Dome ........... -...........
Dom. Steel Corp...
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com..

’do preferred ....
Niplaelrtg Mines ...
N. ». Steel com....
Petroleum...................
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..................... eL
Russell M. C. com.......................

do. preferred .....................
Sawyer-Massey .....................

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com., 

do. preferred .....
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ......
x ucketts com. ..
Twin City com. 
vVlnfiipeg Ry. ■

Commerce .*..•••
Dominion ............
Hamilton ...........

iGold-
Apex ............. ..
Boston Creek .
Davidson .......
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ...............
Gold Reef .............
HolUnger Con. ...............
Homes take ...............
Inspiration .................
Kirkland Lake ......
Lake Shore ...............
McIntyre ..... ..... 
Moneta .....
Newray Mines ....
Porc. V, & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ...........
Porcupine Vipond ...........
Preston ...............................
Schumacher Gold M. ... 
Teck - Hughes .... 
Thompson-Krlst ... 
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika....................
— Silver—
Adanac ...... .........
Beaver ......
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve . i..
Foster ....................— ■
Gifford .........................
Gould Con. ...............
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay .. 
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ..........
La Rose ......
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp. ....
Niptsslng ...............
Ophir ........... .....
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way . 
Provincial Ont.
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior
Tlmiskamlng .........
Trethewey..............
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous—» 
Vacuum Gas. ..

Silver, 90He,

20 marked
Steamships common sold again at 41, 
and the preferred was unchanged at 
74. The steel stocks were quiet and 
rather heavy, Dominion Steel closing 
at 54% and Steel of Canada at 51%. 
Concerning the latter company It is 
pointed out th*t transportation oiffi- 
ouities and lack of fuel are proving a 
handicap Five shares of Toronto 
Runway sold at 60. the market contin
uing to £nore reports bearing upon 
the* coming annual meeting and the 
nrobatyllity of an early cut m ;&e dlvt 
dLd. Monarch Knitting preferred sold 
at 76, two points above the tn'nlnrm™- 
There was some buying of odd lots of 
Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Can
ada/ Landed and Colonial Loan at 
nrinlmmn prices. The war loans were 

total dealings In them am-

Telephone» Main 272-273.52 24 .. 14% 
. 50 . 30

10% 9%-9% 13% WMM33% m...,8.75 8.00.-. |8% 2%2% HAMILTON B. WILLSi% i 
.,5.06. 6.0017% 16

18 4bore 50
6 358%

40%
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Speclallat In "*■
creased coat 
the nine mont 
219,000. Mclhtyre, for the 12 months, 
produced about $1,600,000.

Cobalt’s Outlook.
Altho the silver output of Ontario 

mines last year was practically on 
a par with the previous year, when 
some 20.000,000 ounces of silver were 
produced, the production in dollars 
and cents was much greater, about 
$16,000,000 in all. Last year the Min
ing Corporation produced about 6,000,- 
000 ounces, which is one-quarter of 
the total output of the comp. Nip- 
i seing produced 3,i 50»000 ounces, 
which is nearly equal to that of 1916. 
Kerr Lake, with 2.500,000 ounces, 
practically equalled the 1916 record. 
Conlagas produced 1,800,000 ounces 
and McKinley-Darragh about 1.000.- 
000 ounces.

The year was one of the most sat
isfactory in the history of the Cobalt 
oamp, and now that many adverse 
influences have been removed, 1918 

lould prove «till greater and more 
mining point of

.. 57% 28%41
3573 4074 STOCKSCobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

99% ... 146
8%

.... 48 
::: ^

145101%
666% *82%

. 138% 137
•17
16% Total Value of Latest Crops 

Nearly Triples That of 

Three Years Ago.

30 . 23, ore w»
of Dome, with a wide spread

_______the bid and asked, the former
EETlOO and the latter 8.75. Trans- 
Sons were put thru in New York at 
TSi Teck-Hughes, which has been 
moving up quietly for some weeks, 

50 as against around 30 not 
ago. Meanwhile an announcement 

uto the response of shareholders to 
.v, new financing plan is awaited.

The’ low-priced issues contributed
rtnt------of interest the Cobalt Stocks
Slaved Hargraves, following Its 
drtbn Saturday to 9%, was firmer at 
10 Realizing sales forced Kenabeek 
bsek to 8, a loss of a point, and Ophir 
arts shaded at 10. Trethewey is show
ing no effect of the decision to acquire 
‘mtrol of the Castle property, sales 
being made at 15. Tlmiskamlng was 
«Songer at 25%, the prospect of a 
-y* «(-ht for control at the. annual 
meeting in February, with next Tues
day’s special meeting as a preliminary 
entounter, being apparently not re
garded as a bear card.

. 60 ■ 7.
375 2

0025 .. 1% 1%147150
8 %

49% 45

50
8.10

64% 54%
75% 74

TO J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

8.60 40

Hitt
at $863.964,353, as compared with 
010,681 for 1916, $254,162^954 a."d
$140,609,539 for 1914. The PrincilHil In 
creases over 1916 were In wheat and 
cattle, the former showing an increase 
exceeding $77,000,000. and th«JaiUer <w«r 
$27,000,000. Ccarse grains showed a de
crease of elmoet 85,000.000.

Following are the figures tor 1M7.
Wheat, $238,409.160: oats, $16 366,699, 
barley $6,204.472; flax (to coma).^ye,
$517,075; screenings, $206,600; total, $270,- 
247 040■MtâSÆ&Z:SjîEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
$2.953,072; total, $57,720,762. __

Wool, estimated, $1,500,000; hay. PPte- 
toea, roots, $20,000,000; total, $21,600,000.

Grand total, $363,964,833. ,

RON G steady,, „„„„ 
6% ountlng to $6900.85859% It 13% Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

30 29 28i!h

.8.25 8.00

.69 •••
13.00

| GRAIN AtTwINNIPEGi, ONT.
rp, Calves Bad Bags
CIALTY

;. 11% 11
. 26% 25

12 10..18.50 LOUIS 1 WEST & CO.41 t.^3.30 jan. market wsi
tremely’qidet today and very Itttle trad
ing was done in the cash market. TMs 

owing principally tv the Usifrtneeaof 
receipts and offenngs, as the dwnarri 
was keen tor *boiuh oa.tfl and barley.
^ il read s were unchBiiged. in o6ti, ^xception of No. 2 Oanadian w^n 
which was 3 cents wer Afay. Winnipeg
wheat futures were quoted %c
May and unchanged for JW- 
closed %c down fbr May. $Tax closed 
%c lower foi January and My. 

Winnipeg market: Oat» oèd coribract
“New C'ccrdracte-May, 86%c to *5%c; 

July. 83c to 83%c.
fr^^J1c^dto #•«%;• May.

î3C^h pricei23’oBte-No. 2 C W 88%c:

$14^4; NO. 4, $4.88%;
rejected and feed, $1.20. ■ ‘ _ -

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C;, $3.24%, No. 2 
c. W., $3.21%; No. 3 C. W„ $3.03%. - ; ■

25 21STRONG, Janet. MS* 
Brueh 50 i% Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

i.
3% 3%

%
S 4

9%ie%Phene Junction 81)34 35.00
78%productive fro.n a 

view then did 1917.
'50% 6.10.......^.5.40

ONT. .... 2% 
... 37 
.... 59 
...3.75 

«...8.65

72THE TIMISKAMING SQUABBLE 28s 59.. 60 38 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1516....
Guaranteed It was stated yesterday that Sir 

Henry Pellatt had definitely decided 
to allow his name to be submitted) 
to the Tlmiskamlng shareholders as 
a choice for president of the com- 

Conelderable pressure has been
get^ Sir Henry Nova Scotia 

It was

"65 3.20 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING9%.10

DEPRESSED feeling 
IN WALL STREET

11% • ..?#>• >
•••• 4*

*± 2 1% 
A". ' 25%' •r- 25 

.... 16

-Banks.—
47 Montreal Produce MarketSAM HISEY,* 

cou. 3oe»
OFFICE 

JCNCT. $934

"i%
pany.
found necessary to 
to consent to the proposal, 
pointed cut to him that the interne
cine fight which has been going on 
in the Timtskaming company for a 
long time has been injurious to mtn- 

I ing companies in general, and that 
his standing would act as a compro
mise to the opposing factions. The 
Tlmiskamlng shareholders have a gi>od 
deal at stake, and it is believed that 
Sir Henry Pellatt’s entrance into tfift 

would settle many of the

Montreal. Jan. 14.—The tone of the lo
cal market for oati was strong today 
notwithstanding a fluctuation in prices 
for oats in thé option marks#, and a 
slight decrease in prices at vVinnipeg, 
and prices here scored a further advance 
of lo ner bushel. .This was due to the 
continued good demand from local and 
country buyers aiid the small offerings. 
The volume of business done was small, 
sales Of only a few, car lots being re
ported. Canadian western No. 1 feed 
oats Were quoted at 93%c per bushel to

14%TURNS 200 •e:Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

4%.. 184% 

Trust, Etc.—

r. issInNEAR, Park. 4014 tStocks Break in Final Hour— 
: Railroad Earning8 Still

Disappointing.

8%
Canada Landed .
Can. Peipar.ent
Colonial Invest.........................
Hamilton Prov. .............
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 P.c. paid...........
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. & Canadian......
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mortgag^^^v

149 E. R.C. CLARKSON & SONS162% LIVERPOOL1 COTTON. tSTANDARD SALES.iitITED TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1364

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Cotton futures
ClNew qcontracts January, 28.69; Feb
ruary. 23.52; March, 28.20; April, 23.08,
MQld Contracts (fixed prices) : Janu^y. 
22.22; January and February. 2^-l?' Feb- 
ruarÿ and March. 22.03; March and April, 
21.9ti April and May, 21.86; May and 
June, 21.78; June and July. 21.70. ^

203. Open High Ix»W O. Sales.

1,000 
7,000 

10,000 
10.600

........ «.. j 1,000
47^ 46 ,■ 47% 13,000

•-ertaWt 1*552..*1 l.tWU
• a^O .V#ee 3,060

Silver— * ?
Adanac .......... 11 r * • ••
Hargraves ... 10 •*«. 7,600
Ken. Con. ... 8^ ... 7 8 10,250
Ophir ..............10 *?’®XX
Provincial ... 47% 47% 47 47% 3,000

26% 26 25% 4.500
.. ... ... 5,000

196 :Gold- 
Apex ....
Dome Ex.
Eldorado .
McIntyre

an * Moneta.......... 7%
80 Newray M... 46
81 Sehumaçher,. 38

89 88 Teck - H.... 50
Wa.Dv Gen,.. U v
Wasapika ... 28

>S 139
'"12%”' 

::::i46 m

1New York, Jan. 14.—Stocks followed

, moderately heavy offerings effected ex 
kreme losses of one to three points. (joThlre were few developments over the 

Fwfcek end to inspire speculative confi- d^ce a condition which the short inter
est did not wholly ignore.

liai 1 road earnings were again disap
pointing. and. the demoralized traffic 
situation arising from the freight Jam is 

find further reflection in re
fer December and the current

126% -I"Melted.
hnnedy. College 711 
P, Parkdale 2946 
ee. Junction 4694

202their
vanning 94c.134 stronger feeling developed in 

the local egg situation today and prices 
for storage stock were marked up an
other two cents per dozen, a net In
crease of four cents alnce the beginning 
of the year. This strength hi the egg 
market is attributed to the steady de

stocks on spot and the very 
strong conditions In the egg markets'm 
the United States. The demand today 
for storage eggs was good and an active 
b usinées was done in a wholesale jobr 
tring way, with sales of selects at 50 
cents per dozen, No. 1 candled at 46 cents 
and No. 2 candled at 43 cents. Fresh 
gathered eggs are coming forward very 
slowly, owing to the continued cold and 
stormy weather. The egg receipt» today 
were 132 cases, ac compared with 89 
last Monday.

The tone of the market for butter re
mains firm with a steady, trade passing. 
There is also a good demand for oleo
margarine from grocers and other retail 
dealers and a fairly active trade is re
ported at 30c to 32c per pound, accord
ing to quality, and some dealers quote 
both white and tinted at 31%c. Today's 
butter receipts were 232 packages, as 
against 690 last Monday.

The receipts of cheese today were 320 
boxes, as compared with 450 a. week ago. 
The cheese market was without any new 
feature, and business was quiet.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.1o to
*2<^ate—Extra No. 1 feed. 93%c to 94c; 
No. 2 local white, 91c to 81%c; No. 3 
local white, 90c to 90%c; No. 4 local 
white, S9o to 89%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags. 
$5.25 to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.30.
Bran, $36; shorts, $40; middlings. $48 

to $50; moulllle, $56 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

$16.50
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns. 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery,

46c; seconds, 44%c to 45c.
Eggs—.Fresh, 66c to 68c; selected, 60c; 

No. 1 stock. 46c; No. 2 stock, 43c.
Per bag, car lots, 31-90 to

A much
40Mexican L. & P....

Penmans ....................
Rio Janeiro .............*
Steel Co.r of Can... 
War Loan, 1926...., 
War Loan, 1931... 
War Loan, 1937...

company
present difference* of opinion and re
sult in a long and successful careerK TO

IONS
Meetings.. 95 "9293

board of trade crease lit9293 < Crown Life Insurance 
Company

for the company.

HOLLINGER DIVIDEND? TORONTO BALES.

...wssys §»
Jr.":: ,8*,88,iru«%

Dom. Bank. 199 199 199 199
Dom. Steel. 5t% 75
Imp. Bank.. 185 185 185 185
Monarch pf. 76 75 75 75
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steamships... 41

do. pref... 74 __
Steel of Can. 61% 51% 51
Tor. Ry......... C-
War Loan— 

do. 1931... -—
do. 1987... 93

!certain to 
turns 
month.
transportation "compaties wH, rest with
congress, and impending legislation Is ex- 
Mctod to bring that situation more pro
minently into the foreground.

Baltimore & Ohio directors are sche- 
duled to act this week on the deferrea 
ssmi-aniiual dividends. Their course in 
this connection may serve ?? a precedent 
for other roads whose dividends are 
hanging in the balance.

Break in Industrials.
Industrials continued to {abor.."n“^ 

the serious disadvantages 
railway congestion, coupled with short
age of labor and fuel. Leaders owed 
much of today's pressure to thls pre- 
Srious situation, recording net losses of 
ene to two points. „,lthShippings and coppers, ^5
tobaccos and minor specialties, forfeited 
early gains of two to three points, motors 
also reacting sharply on news of a cut

æ. i SSÎS'j
No. 3 northern. $2-17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%;

Manitoba Oats tin Sto 
No. 2 C.W.. 88%c.
No: 3 C.w., 81%c.

J. P. BickeU & Co., Standard Bank Bltra No^ 1 feed, 81% .
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in No. 1 fe«l. A'"r(Track, Toronto).
New York Stocks as follows: . American t«orn 11mew torn ™ Low. AIL Sales. No. 3. yebow-Nominal. • _ , hta

B^o-rirsrsis 

•««Vi-s- ÎL its r P HE
s,p.p=£".m “ «Siu?g&sifr*
ê;c„hlp°2. ::: JUiSS.8$Si .“ =JSÜ»5.*Va«~~^ » "<=-

S» tt-iftSS-a-VS». mn»
South. Pac.. 82% 82% 80% 80% 1.300
South. Ry... 22% 22% 22% 22% 2,600
Union Pac,. 112 112% 110% 110’/». 6,800
Ches. *& O..- 51 51% 50% 51% 1,900
Col. F. & I. 36% 35% 36 3o 
Leh. Valley. 56 56 66% 56% 200
Penna.............  46% 46% 46% 45’/. 2,200
Reading .... 72% 72% 70% 71 12.200

Anglo-French 89% 89% 89 89 20,000
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.-r-

Alcohol ..... 118 118 115% 115% .........
AUis-Chal.... 13% ...
Air Brake... 120% ...
Am. Can.... 36% 36% 35 
Am. Wool... 45% 47 
Anaconda .. 61% 62% 62
Am. C. O.... 29% 29% 28%
Am. S. Tr„ 99% 106% 99%
Baldwin .... 58% 58% 57% 67%

500 Beth. Steel. 77 77 7»% 75%
do. bonds. 76% 76% 74

B. R. T........ 42% 43 42% 43
Car Fdry.... 68% 68% 68%

2,300 Chino ...... 42% 42% 41%
Cent. Lea... 63% 64 
Corn Prod.. 30% 31 
Crucible .
Distillers 
DOfeBft .__
Goodrichr^;; 39% |9% 39 39 j Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Beef, extra India

Kennecott .. 31% 32^ 30% 30% - " “pork^primp nasSj
B:: 111 28% fil “% :::::

Lack. Steel. 74 74% 78% 73% *........  162s. . .. ' -,VTca ... ... (hiaur beiliCE. 14 t.o 16 lbfl., 1608.
Max. Motor". 25 25 24% 24% 1,700 Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 34 lbs..
M?amlP</.‘.'.". 31% 31 30% 30% 16'400 1Stü>ng clear middles, heavy, 35 to 48 lbs.,

SIdo.npref.'.': 92% 92% 88% 89% 6/200 ^shut clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s
Nev. Cons... 18^4...................... .... ••••• Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 I ne., 1*88.Ry Springs. 49 49 48% 48% 6,100 °^d prime western in tierces. 133s,
Rep. Steel... 75% 76% 74% 76 6,100 African, refined, palls, 136s 3d; Amer-
Ray Cons... 22% 22% 22% 22% -,600 lcai; refined, boxes, 135s.
Rubber ........ 51% 61% 51% 51%   T.tUoxv. Australian in London, 72s.
Sloss ............. 40% 40% 40 40 •• • • • Turpentine spirits, 123s.
Smelting ... 78% 80 78 78 800 Rosin, common, 67s 6d.
Steel Fds.a. 68% ••• - • - , *®x Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Studebaker.. 49% 49% 47% 4,700 War keixxwne. No 2, Is 2%d.
Texas Oil .. 140 142% 139 139% 2,400 — -ji ,]] 61s 6d.
U S Steel- 91% 92% 90% ,90% 147.600 68e 6d.

do pref... 109% 109% 108% 108% 1,100
Uteh Copy" 79% 80% 78% 78% 1,700
Westing 39% 40% 39% 39% 2,400
Wmys-Gvé;: 17% H7% 16% 16% 42.500 

Total sales—517,900.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

SalesTO, ONT.
ION GUARANTEED 

C. ZBAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

Tho HolUnger directors did not pay 
the dividends which many expected 
at the first of the year, a consider
able number of the shareholders fully 
expect an. early disbursement of pro
fits. There is talk now of dividend 
some time next month; tho still an- 
other group states that the directors 
will not declare a dividend until they 
have the first four-week period re
ports for January and February be
fore them, says the Financial News 
Bureau.

PORCUPINE CROWN ANNUAL.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Porcupine Crown 
Mines, Limited, will be held in Mon
treal on Jan. 23. ' #

LIGHTNING RIVER ORE.

Manager Cecil of the Kirkland Porphyry 
Mine has sent a fine sample of high- 
grade ore from the LtehtetafRteer■ d-s- 
triot. It is expected that there wB.be 
a rush of prospectors when the spring 
comes.

50 Tlmiskamlng. 25 
Trethewey .. 15 

Silver, 90%c.
Total sales, 96.675.

control of the ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the seven

teenth annual meeting of the Crown life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Com,pany, Crown Life 
Bundling, 59 Yonge 'Street, in the City 
of Toronto, on

MONDAY, 4TH FEBRUARY, 1618, 
at 3 o'clock p.m., to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year and to 
transact such business as may ibe proper
ly brought before the meeting.
^ A. H. HHLWYN MARIOS,

Brazilian 
Can.
Col. Loan 73

re Fort William).AGMAN
7

NEW YORK STOCKS, M10
80
5041 41 41 

74 73% 74 105
”561%

LIGAN Z5«0 60 60 80

92% 92% 92% 92% $200
93 92% 92% $6,700 Erie

Secretary.
Toronto, 2nd January, 1908. J8,15,22,29’hone: Junction 147* 

»nr trade.
Hog Salesman,
a. McDonald

Phone Junction *70. 
;n»ta Ave.

UNLISTED STOCKS. *

Bid.
A POLICY OF ECONOMY40%Brompton .............

Black Lake com.............
do. preferred ...............
do Income Bonds ...

C.P.R. Notes .....................
Carriage Fact, com....

do. preferred ................. .
MacDonald Co., A..........
North. Am. P & P,....
Steel & Rad. com...........

do. preferred ...............
do. bonds .......................

1

Outlined at In'augural Meeting of QaH 
City Council.

Special to The .Toronto World.
Galt, Jan. 14.—A policy of economy 

and patriotism for the city council «4 
1918 waa outlined in Mayor . W. S. 
Dakin’s inaugural address this morn
ing. An unusual condition existed at 
the first meeting of council with one 
vacant chair, due to the fact that H. E. ^ 
Holmes found himself unable to take 
the oath of qualification, but step* 
were taken to fill the vacancy at once, 
and the alderman to be elected will be 
added to the Industrial and railway 
committee.

A fuel committee was appointed to
day to take charge of the situation, 
which is serious with many families 
out of eoal today and not a pound to 
be had in the city. The outlook for 
next week is desperate.

The following standing committees 
were elected today, with the first 
named chairman: Board of works, Ald- 
A. W. Mercer, A. Oliver, S. J- McLane 
and A. Goudy; finance, Aid. F. S. Jar
vis, S. E. Charlton, G. H. Holmes; coal. 
Mayor W. S. Dakin, Aid. Mer-oew1,

Thomas; market and fire. Aid. 
G H. Thomas, W. <H. Anderson, D. Y. 
Ray, A- Goudy; industrial and pub
licity, Aid. 8. J. McLane, A. W. Mer
cer A- Oliver; cemetery, Aid. W. tL- 
Anderson, D. Ÿ Ray A. OUverj raU- 
way. Aid. S. E. Charlton, G. H. Thom
as, A. W. Mercer.

tathe dividend of Wlllys-Overland. Sales 
amounted to 518,000 shares.Bonds were featureless on smaller deal- 

IV» T.ihertv 3'4’s sold at 98.58 to 98.50.
and second 

sales, par

15
N°‘ "Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 

patents, in Jute bags, $11.50.

iffl’A’SlW
Fiour (In Bags, Prompt Ship, 

ment).
Winter, according to sample. $10.10, 

MOTtreal, $9.95 Toronto, $9.90 bulk, sea-

50
.12ËS'fe"*

value, $4,275,000. >

CUT IN DIVIDEND RATE
OF WILLYS-OVERLAND

OWN NAME, First 
Secon 
Strong 

Ont* i lo

2%OF
1Limited i

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.NEW YORK COTTON.

middlings, per top, $45 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$15.50 to $16.50; mixed.

ONTO, ONT.
J. P Blekell & Oo. report New To* 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations os fohows.

Open. High. Low. Cluse. Close. 
Jan ..31.70 32.04 31.60 32.02 31.61
Mar. ...31.10 31.66 31.05 31.37 31.26
May ".*0.75 31.32 30.74 31.00 30.84
July ...30.47 Si.01 30.45 30.70 30.5v

Supplied by Heron fc Co.:
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Brazilian ... 32%................ -• 200
Brompton .. 42

atpfc; 8»-a*-a «
Steel of Can. 51% ...

do. pref... 8ovz ...
Nova Scotia 

5% P.c. b.. 82 ...
Royal Bank. 208 ...

War Loans—
Can. War L.,

1925 ...........
Can. War L.,

1937 ........... ®3 •

«T SERVICE
met. «48 
irt. 6816

Net Earnings Are Larger, but Conserva- 
tlve Policy le Decided On,

Toledo, O.. Jan. 14.—The annual divi
dend on Wlllys-Overland stock was cut 
at a quarterly meeting today from twelve 
to four per cent. A quarterly dividend 
of twenty-five cents on each twenty-five- 
ddllar share was declared. Pref‘?®"* 
John H. Wlllys issued a statement that 
the company had adopted a conservative 
policy on account of transition tromi 'a 
peace basis to a war basis. During tne 
Ust quarter of 1917 the factory was pre
paring for the manufacture on a large 
scale of airplane parts.

The statement further shows that net 
earnings for 1917 were $8.500.000 before 
deduction of the excess profits tax, Whicn, 
It is asserted, will not exceed $600,000.

46%c to
205

30 35% ........
45% 45% 1,80080 No. 1, per ton, 

per ton, $13 to $15. _P straw (Track, Toronto).
$8.60 to $9.

11 Potatoe 
$2.25.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to 
$27; country, $25 to $25.60.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short
cut back, bbls., 46 to 65 pieces, $50 to $61.

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 26o to 
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

62
28%106 Car lots, per ton,

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat-Mllling, $2-14 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per busheL 
Barley--Malting. $1.40 to $1.42 per bush. 
Oats—86c to 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal
Rve__According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 ter ton.

99% ,8SON MONEY AND EXCHANGE 23,70074
London, Jan. 14.—Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates : Short bills, 3 31-32 per 
cent.; three-month bills, 41-32 per cent.

68%
41%■ny point Jn /95 95 94% 95 62% 62% 

30% 30% 
53% 53% 52% 52% 
36% 37% 35% 35% 

8% ...

<E, JUNCTION 607 100 SITUATION AGAIN ACUTE
.....

iSterling exchange on New York was 
unchanged yesterday, at $4.75% for de- 
mand and $4.76 7-16 for cables.

Local exchange on New York was high
er, at 11-32 per cent, premium.

Local sterling rates were also slightly 
higher, with demand at $4.50.20 and 
cables at $4.81.40.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.MINES ON CURB. Storm Has Prevented Several Cara of 
Cdal From Reaching Guelph,IVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERS mmm-m.
lows;

CIVIC POWER STRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 14.—The coal situation 

In Guelph is again In the acute etages, 
due in a great measure to the storm, 
which prevents several cars of coa 
from reaching here. The office of the 
fuel controller was besieged all day 
today by people who are practically 
out of coal, and the permits given out 
were for small lots only.

The railway situation le greatly im
proved tonight. The C.P.R. trains are 
running in on schedule time, but the 
G.T.R. only managed to get one train 

The line* north

3>,Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS,' 

Junct. 7318
, G. H

Bid. Ask. 
25 28TWO-CENT FARE STANDS.Montreal, Jan. 14.—Trading on the local 

stock exchange today continued quiet. 
He chief feature of the business was 
the continued strength of Civic Power, 
a*kh sold up to a new high of 71, as 
compared with 70% at the close Saturday' 

Brazilian was ths most active feature, 
#6 «hares changing hands at 32%.

Slight recessions occurred elsewhere. 
Steel of Canada sold off % to 
Steamships was off hi to 41, and Tram 
Power off Vi to 29%. Smelters was un- 
?«an#ed at 25 . and LyaU was at 62. Bro
ken lots of Iron sold off from 54% at 
the open-intr to 64V£. Saturday's closing 
Price was 55. Quebec Railway was un
changed at 15.

Washington, Jan. 14.—-The Illinois Cen- Dome Extension 
tral RaHwav and 28 other roads, by an Dome Lake ....opinion of the supreme court today, lost HolUnger .......
their light to have the Mnotis two-cent McIntyre .*•••• 
passenger fare law set as-de. vipond ...-.» ••••

Federal decrees dismissing proceedings West Dome Cons
instituted by the Illinois Central to re- Buffalo ••• ••• .............
strain the Illinois public utilities com- Crown Reserve .............
mission from placing into effect the two- Kerr^ Lake .......................
cent rate were sustained. McMnW-Darragh" Ï.V

Newray ............................
Nipissing ..........................
Peterson Lake..............
Provincial ........................
Tlmiskamlng ................

119
15................. 13

..................4.95

................. 1.44
(.! 5.20

1.47WM. B. LEVACK 
’hone Junction 1841 16-30

15:: &K 1.00
"262"

Names erf Wounded Officers
In the Overseas Hospitals 1

5.405.00
35
60........ 56nd Hogs east and one west, 

and south are Still completely tied up.
5047

DIED SUDDENLY AT GUELPH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 14.—The death took 

place here of another well-known citi
zen In the person of Mr. Wm. L. Kell. 
He was taken suddenly ill while at his 
work tn the Bell piano and organ fac
tory at 10 o’clock in the morning, and 
died at his home a few hours later. 
He was born at Salem, near Flora, 
60 years ago, and has been In the em
ploy of the Bell Organ and Plano Co. 
for upwards of 40 years as a piano 
tuner. He leaves a widow and five 
children. _________________

8.608.20
CDopd*n, AJ^'*UL—Wounded offi

cers: At Camlers—’Lieut. J. C. «osa. 
Saskatchewan, face, «light; At Le 
Toquet—Lieut- B. F. Beau-bier, Mam- 
toba, gassed, slight; W- H. Smith, 
Ontario, goosed, slight; at DleV®tT 
Captain G. W. Bullock, lower body, 
severe; in London—Captato, c’_,3—■ 
Richards, gassed; Lieut R. I* vlqf 
ing, shoulder; W. V. Oke, head, sé
vère; at Shomcllffe—Lieut.
Morton, Manitoba, thigh, eevere; at 
Plymouth—Lieut- A. 8. Pesrson, On
tario, shoulder and body. ^ a i .

Discharged: From Dieppe—Lieut.
W. E. Miilsap, shoulder; from Lon
don—Lieut. C. G. Davidson, Saskat
chewan, face and leg.

Returned tA" duty:
Richards and G. Garbutt.

119
5047
27.... 25 MRS. HOMER WATSON DEAD.

JAMES DITTO» 
>N, Junction 5oT9

ve will do Ibe rest

CHICAGO MARKETS.NO SELLING PRESSURE Special to The Toronto World.
GRtt, Jan. 14.—Word was received 

here today of the sudden death from 
heart failure at Doon on Saturday of 
Rosa Bechtel, wife of Homer Watson, 
the famous Doon artist. Deceased was 
in her 62nd year, and had not be.en 11L 

husband one daughter.

NEW YORK CURB.
j p BickeV. A Co. report the following 

the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.. 125 125% 124% 125% 126%
... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127%

78% 77%
79% 79% 80%

T. 45.77 45.82 45.60 «c!«0 46.75
... 46.76

.77 24.80

.32 24.80

.93 34.43 

.93 34.07

K ÆTi» c5i
1'”1 C"e: Bid. Adk-

The New York market at the present 
.time Is largely professional, but 
fleets better confidence In the general 
situation. The coal menace is serious 
for active industry. Political uncer
tainties are still to be reckoned with, 
*®d ahead, perhaps somewhat tax 
■™od, the new loan must be faced. 
Besides, February rarely brings active 
weertul markets. Nevertheless, the 
November and December breaks 
J304 stocks so far down that the recent 
recoveries are comparatively Umltea. 
This would incline to belief that re
stions, If they take place, m>y b® 
only moderate. At the preseitt time 

». i61? Nttle stock is pressing for sale.
T -■ S. Sache a.nt\

prices on
re-

■■
Corn—

May .
Jan. - 

Oats—
May — 77% 

. 80

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives .... 
Chevrolet Motors ... 
Curtiss Aeroplanes .. 
Maxim Munitions ...
North Am. PulP.........
United Motors .......

Oils—
Inter. Petrol .............
Merritt Oil .................
Midwest Refg. ......

Mines—
Boston Montana ....
Butte Copper .............
Calumet * Jerome.. 
Cons. Copper ........... -

7%7%o
iBssrsi

of traveling tanks in absorbing 
thru the sale of war bonds In the 

principal centres. Rubber and oü shares

bL™!R^si^”^d S^Bh issues were

^Money and disoount rates were steady.

J. R.Besides her 
Mary, aged 11, survives. The funeral 
will take place at Doon Thursday.

105 106
2725 77£ 76%% 8032% Jon. ..

Pork 
May . 
Jan. .

21%21% ■success DEATH OF NATIONALIST M.P.

London, Jan. 14.—Charles O’Neill. 
Nationatlet member of parliament tor 
South Armagh, died today at Coat
bridge. He was 69 yean old.

money13%.... 125car-nto, ont. 23 Lard—
May ....... 24.92
Jan .... 24.40 

Ribs—
May «-M
Jan. .... 21.45

.42
22

.92109107taction * intrant ead
Lieut*. 8. H.4644Î149

i!
13-16

fiSBsa; 6%

'ls i%

m

Established 1889
J, P. LANGLEY A CO.

McKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trusties

jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J » Clarke, C»A*

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 

of the Shareholders will be held at the Head Office df the Bank, 
in Toronto, on Wednesday, 3Oth January, 1918, at twelve 
o'clock noon. By order of the Board.

C. A. BOGERTi
General Manager.Toronto, 9th November, 1917.

PRICE OF SILVER
14.—Bar stiverlondon, Jan. 

closed at 45%d per ounce.
New York, Jan. 14.—Bar stiver 

closed at 90%c per ounce.
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The Simpson Men’s Store is Showing Today Officers’ Regu
lation Khaki Trench Coats of Unusual High Quality
These coats are ta lored in true soldierly fashion, showing style lines of unusual

dash and swing. They are made from closely woven stout quality materials, with oiled drill interlining, A 
making them absolutely waterproof and windproof. In addition they have adjustable heavy fleece lining; 
the latter may be removed when the weather demands its removal Price $50.00.

Fri

V
! '7a ;

\i
OI Si,

:o I
Khaki Military Breeches, 

made in khaki all wool serge 
materials, sizes 32 to 42, 
$4.50.

INCCravenetted Khaki Trench 
Overcoats, lined throughout 
with cotton fleece lining, $30

o

Ün o
:
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I Untieutral 
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\ MILOT

Boys* Suits and Overcoats of Sturdy Fabrics
Showing Quite the Smartest Styles Possible to Obtain

4 \X ians Ti
Thi

!f
i/■ 0

9 /0i » All our boys* suits and overcoats are made from the sturdiest fabrics, put to
gether with strong secure seams, made to look well and wear well. They are de
veloped along stylish, mannish little style lines, and best of all, perhaps, is the, value 
and wide assortment from which to make your choosing.
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Boys’ Tweed Suits, Special $4.85 AV

Strongly tailored from serviceable grey and brown tweed suitings in neat 
stripes, checks and plain weaves.

Coats are single-breasted with natural shoulder, patch pockets and three- 
piece belt. Durable twill body linings.

Full fitting bloomers are lined and have belt loops and expanding knee- 
bands. For boys 7 to 17 years. Special, #4.85.

Notihting was 
that the comma 

membStill Big Stocks of 
Men*s Warm 
Sweater Çoats

Boys’ Bath 
Robes v

$4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50
Full-fitting, warm bath 

robes for boys 6 to 16 
years, in rich grey, fawn, 
red and blue pattern with 
wide lay dowfi collars, 
cuffs on sleeves and rope 
girdle at waist, fancy pip
ing on seams of collar, 
cuffs and pockets. Sizes 
6 to 10 years, #4.00 and 
#5.00, and 12 to 16 years, 
#5.00 to #5.$0.

Boys’ Warm 
Jerseys

Boys’ Wool Jerseys, in 
navy, navy and white, 
navy ana cardinal, brown - 
and cardinal; button on 
shoulder; sizes 22 to 32. 
#1.50.
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Boys’ Junior Suits $6*75 and $7.25 m >6.

Heavy Winter Weight Wool Sweater Coats of the fancy 
kind, with high storm collar, #2.00.

Union Elastic Knit Sweater Coats in slate or khaki shades, 
with storm collars. Special at #2.00.

- Union Knit Elastic Ribbed Sweater Coats, with big storm 
collars, #3.00. r

Warm Winter Weight Wool and Cotton Sweater Coats, 
with military collars, #4.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats with great storm collars. Maroon 
and grey, #6.50.

All-wool Sweater Coats of heavy English-spun yarns, hand 
made. Fancy knit stitch. High storm collar, #8.00.

Smart little pinch-back models, tailored from medium grey tweed coat
ings in small diagonal and herringbone patterns.

Coats have close-fitting double collars, yoke in back, knife pleats down 
each side of front, flap pockets and durable twill linings.

Straight knickers have waistband and are warmly lined. For bovs 4 
to 8 years, #6.75 and #7.25. " 'x iu#

Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, $1.65
Hard-wearing, smart-looking bloomers in dark brown and olive corduroy 

materials. Full-fitting and lined throughout. Belt loops and strap and buckle 
at knees. For boys 7 tô 16 years, #1.65.
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Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, 95c
Full-fitting, serviceable bloomers tailored from winter weight tweeds in 

dark grey and brown. Lined throughout Belt loop and strap and buckle 
at knee. For boys 7 to 16, price, 95c.

. i[

Men—the Time to 
Buy House Coats 

or Bath Robes 
is NowTi

..

û■•g Iy
1 I

FORMER Cll

Boys’ Pull- 
Over Sweaters

Boys’ Wool Pull-over 
Sweaters, in navy and 
white and

Boys’ Navy Blue Chinchilla Reefers, $10.50f ■ Reported FrSm 
She Is Ce' !! These exceptional little Overcoats for boys 2 )4 to 10 years, are warmly 

lined with red flannel. Double-breasted, loose-fitting styles, with emblem on 
sleeve, and velvet collar.

Box back made with side vents, flap pockets and brass G. R. buttons. 
Sizes 20y2 to 28, #10.50.

; tariu
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h navy and 
cardinal; sizes 20 to 32, 
85c. Slbei

i
Boys’ Handkerchiefs Good Values in 

Men’s Warm 
Winter Sox

Men’s All-wool Black 
Cashmere Socks, double heel 
and toe. Sizes 9)4 to 11, 
59c.

Bath Robes Boys’ Mercerized Handkerchiefs, with 
navy borders, at 4 for 25c, 5 for 25c.

Boys’ White Lawn, with colored bord
ers, 3 for 25 c.

Boys’ All-white Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
4 for 25c, 4 for 28c.

Boys’ Sport Handkerchiefs with color
ed borders. Very tine lawn, each 25c.

Boys’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, 35c

Wine and green broken stripe and check design pat
terns; fancy fawn and green border at bottom. Girdle at 
waist, #5.50.

Dark (plain) brown with fancy border on sleeve and 
bottom of coat of wine and grey fancy pattern, Girdle at 
waist, #8.00.

Grey with wine, white and black oriental design pat- 
tern; grey and black corded edges. Girdle at waist, #7.00,

with fancy globe and broken double stripe de
sign pattern. Edges bound with green and black cord. 
Girdle at waist, #10.50.
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each.I - Men’s Black Cashmere 
Socks, double heel and toe. 
Sizes 9y2 to It. 39c pair, 
3 pairs for #1.10.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wor
sted Socks, heather and 
black mixed.
11, 59c.

« Boys’ Shirts
Boy Scout Khaki Shirts, sizes 12 to1: Green

14, 75c.: Boys’ Black Sateen Shirts, sizes 12)4 
to 13)4, 75c.

Boys’ Oxford Shirts, sizes 12)4 to 14,

;il I
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IS And iSizes 10 to75c.House Coats Bovs’ Flannel Shirts, sizes 12)4 to 
13)4, 59c. Special to Thi 
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- Men’s Heavy Black Rib

bed Wofsted Socks, sizes 
9)4 to 11, 75c.

Khaki Wool Sox for sol
diers, 59c.

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool 
Socks, 75c.

Brown with red, green and fawn fancy striped collar, 
cuffs and pocket edges. Edges piped with green and brown 
cord. Coat fastens with frogs and loops, #7.00.

Brown with grey hair-line stripe patterns. Collar, 
cuffs and pockets trimmed with reverse side of cloth of 
purple and blue plaid check pattern, coat closes with frogs 
and loops, #9.oo.

Plain grey with collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed with 
black and red^heck pattern. Edges piped with grey and 
black cord. Coat fastens with grey and black cord loops 
and frogs, $10.00.

Dark grey hair-line with collar, cuffs and pockets 
trimmed' with light grey pattern. Edges piped with black 
and grey cord. Coat fastens with frogs and loops, #13.5o.

Boys’ Warm Hosiery
2-t Ribbed Cashmere Stockings. Eng

lish make, seamless, excellent quality. Sizes 
7)4 to 8)4, 75c.

2-1 Ribbed Union Cashmere Stock
ings, seamless, winter weight, extra good 
wearing. Sizes 8)4 to 10, 33c.

2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, 
all wool yarns. Good heavy weight, seam
less. Sizes 7 to 8)4, #1.25 and #1.35.

Boys’ Warm Gloves
English Tan Leather Gloves, unlined, 

assorted shades, one dome fastener, outsewn 
seam. Sizes 000 to 7, #1.50.

Tan Leather Gloves, wool lined, soft 
pliable leather. Warmly lined, one dome 
fastener, strong sewn seams. Sizes 2 to is 
#1.25.
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Everyday Needs for the 
Soldiers

Swagger Sticks, at 16c and 25c each. 
R.F.C. Walking Canes, $1.60. 
Officers' Canes, at $1.00 to $3.00. 
Khaki All-wool Socks, at 59c and 75c

to ^2*25 Waterproof at 75e

Waterproof Air Cushions, at
f 1.50.

Combination Folding Sets — knife.
VÏr!Lan<1 spo<>n- Priced at $1.50 and 
$1.75 set.

Chamois Verts. $3.76 and $4.50. 
“Sabadllla" Insect Powder. 10c tin. 
Trench Ointment, 

vermin, 26c tube.
“Active Service" Foot Powder, 10c 

tin.
Button Sticks, 16c each.
Button Polishes, 10c and 26c tin. 
"Reddlo” Polishing Cloths, 15c each. 
Toilet Set, consisting of:
1 tube tooth parte,
1 tin talcum powder.
1 stick shaving soap.

. 1 cake toilet soap.
1 cake Healatta soap.
1 tooth brush.
Set complete, in box, $1.02.

pair.
Khaki All-wool Gloves, at $1.25 pair. 
Khaki All-wool Trench Caps, at $1.00. 
Khaki All-wool Sweaters, at $3.50. 
Khaki Flannel Shirts, at $2.00 and 

$3.00. .
Khaki All-wool Scarfs, at $1.60. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, at 2 for 25c. 
S.O.S. Life Belts. Regularly $5.00. 

Special. $2.50.
Money Belts of canvas, at 76c.
Money Belts of leather, at $1.00 and 

$1.25,
Hueulf Sewing Sets, at $1.00 and 

$1.75.
$1 Khaki Writing Cases, at 76c and

Kit Bag Handles, with locks, at 60c 
each.

a remedy for

4

Officers’ Kit Bags, at $3.60, $6.50 
and $6.60.

Officers’ Trunks $12.00
featurarhaYb^^^ Tranke toat- -Prio,

heavy^.se^.^°LwTo5sy a^d^^.Tt

£dnsi°£ £iL 1SS.tTUttk8- Imride has lln,Dg « linen “d dividing tray. SU^d-

Cravenetted Khaki Trench 
Reefers, lined throughout with 
cotton fleece lining, $20.
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